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A REVISION OF GRIMMIA
(MUSCI, GRIMMIACEAE) IN
THE AMERICAS. 1: LATIN
AMERICA 1
Mexican Volcanic Melt and the Andean Range between central I'eni and southern I'atagonia. All taxa are keyed an.
descrihed. and thev arc typified il it has not been don.' previously. Ka.h species is illustrated and its dislnbutio
mapped. Crimmin inolr./n is described a- new from Peru. l're\ioiis records off,'. 1,-rprstinu from Mexico correspond t
(',. involurrala. Grirnmia kiddrri, (,. orliyrmm,. and C. muslin,, ate reported loi the lust tune hum the Americas.
Grirnmia comprises about 100 species worldwide phological variation of the species. Types of many
(Munoz, in prep.), and its taxonomy is reputedly taxa described from areas not covered in this re-
difficult. Most of this difficulty arises because bun- vision were also studied in order to determine the
dreds of names were published without proper eval- correct names for the taxa; these names are listed
uation of existing taxa, and because currently there in the appropiate nomenclatural sections. World
are only a few updated regional treatments avail- distributions follow the Hollis and Brummitt (1992)
able. For example, at this time there is no complete scheme. All distributions are based c
survey for Latin America, a region rich in described actually studied by the author,
taxa according to Index Muscorum (van der Wijk et
al. 1962, 1969). Papers on Patagonian and Peru- Geographical Distribution ok G7f/VVM in
vian taxa by Deguchi (1984, 1987) do not cover all Latin America
the species known from those areas, in spite of
which they are of great value and the only source Figure 1 plots the number of species per country,
ol reliable information for South American Grim- clearly showing that Grirnmia is more species-rich
mia. The only other treatment available is by Crum in temperate regions. Conversely, in the Neotropics
(1994), which covers the Mexican species. Mv re- the genus is found only in montane to alpine hab-
mostly in terms of accepted species. Mexico has the highest number of species, re-
Species ol Grirnmia are typical members of plant fleeting its larger variety of habitat- suitable lor the
communities above the tree line, "rowing on rocks establishment of Gnmmi,i. Species with a temper-
and fed by thawed snow, withstanding extremely ate distribution (G. americana, G. laevigata, G. ILs-
harsh environmental conditions. In the geographic ae, G. montana, G. ochyriana, G. oralis. G. pilijera.
area covered for this study, only a few widespread G. poecilostoma. (,. /mh inala. and G ungrri) reach
species are present outside the main mountain their southernmost limit in the Mexican Volcanic
ranges, mainly associated with man-made habitats. Belt (or north of it). Two species, G. ochyriana (Fig.
Some 1500 herbarium specimens were studied 29) and G. ovalis (Fig. 31), have outlying popula-
to determine the geographical distribution and mor- tions in the highest peaks of northern Guatemala.
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.20" 90" 600 30"
...iChi!lected than other sites in Argenti:
ilarly suitable for < lis
Two more species can be considered endemic t
areas covered by this study. Grimmia navicular}
(Fig. 26) grows in the
tuosa (Fig. 40) is knowi
tion in the Falkland Isl
Thei
surveyed in depth by Deguchi (1978). Variability
(1998d) in his revision of (., ;• m I _ (>
grimmia with four Latin American species. Some
I.IVMir.mi. .-ll.ll.H lei-.. I)..V\.\<I. ill -c|>. 'l.ltllei
Hair-points. Features associated with hair-
points should be used with extreme caution due to
their variability. In this study, only G. atrata and
G. ochyriana coii-lantl\ a -, I air-points. Grimmia
pulln lias stiorl ha r-poinls that an -.ImngU dentate
and usually brownish, at least
]
.>>]]< « Iin, i ,• « i il i- ia - - i <• • . . ...,./ u- i
ai!\ has short |;ai | i ;nt-. wlni I an absent in mam
leaves, but some Bolivian specimens of this species
have long hair-points. Han point length and struc-
ture in remaining species show high infraspecific
>il . than 1 mm, and
from entire to dentate. I discard am laxonomie en-
tity based solely on this structure.
Two endemic species, G. involucrata (Fig. 6) and . . ,
G. pulla (Fig. 34), increase the number of taxa
known iiom \le\ieo. fne numi)ei :>l (',< ;m;;:iu -|.«-
eies <l< ei.-ases south of trie \le\aam \ol Mrnc Bell.
Tlie pi lonnnai . o tropica am land to montane
vegetation in Central America and the Caribbean
seems to be res pi
taxa in the area (Fig. 1).







/>, '. i - mil (,. tru ho-
phvlia are w idespiead spe. ic- a: low oi
:
l trie "i in
South American Andean chain. Two of these, G.
mil G. longirostris, have disjunct popu-
lations in the mountains of southeastern Brazil (Ita-
tiaia and Santa Catarina). Figure 1 show i ihe
diversity is low in the northern countries of South
America, but increases southward, especially
around the Bolivia-Peru border. Indeed, there are
several species almost restricted to this area: G.
bicolor (Fig. 10). (, • It • 1 1 _ 10), G. pseudoan-
odon (Fig. 34), and G. trinervis (Fig. 29). This may
[Ties
differentation from the lamina are considered
of major taxonomic importance in this study, and
Kawai (1965, 1968) wrote the best survey of costae
structure and ontogeny in Grimmiaeeae.
Three types of costae (as seen in cross section)
, an I'.i disraiiguishi ii in (.inniiiur. ( . I mdill< ivnli
aied o> weakK d il I. rotil iated In >rn the lamina, not
or only scarcely prominent on the dorsal side of the
leaf (Figs. 2C, 18C, D, 20E, F, 30B, C, 35B, 42B,
C): (2) uniform, consisting of 2 to 6 cells in the
'i i lh< lainin i
and prominent (occasionally weakly) on the dorsal
side of the leaf (Figs. 5B-D, 21B, C, 22B, C, 28B-
D); and (3) terete, consisting of 2 cells in the ven-
I . ml. rni- d ill. I iiiiina and
prominent on the dorsal side of the leaf (e.g., Figs.
4B, C, 7B-D, 9G-I, 13B-D, 43B, C).
Propagula. The main source of information
about vegetative propagation in mosses is still (an
rens (1899), who recognized thre
gemma formation in Grim
fication of the leaf apex i
ing the destruction of th<
and G. hartmanii Schimp., both alk
generated at the tips of stalks, branched <
developed on the dorsal axillary side ol leaves,
causing minoi leaf damage, if am |f.. au^!oi';:n,tt>,
(.. //.vf/e. and the alien (,. ncuchlenheckii Schimp.
and (',. tonptata Drumm.); and (3) modification of
the lannnal < ells in ic pi ipagula. I. •-;,,. ug the Lai
(G. trichophylla).
Features associated with the development of
gemmae are critical to distinguish the closely re-
lated G. austm/unahs and (,. In, hoph \lla and are
treated in detail under these species.
Perichaetial leaves. Perichaetial leaves are
convolute and larger than olhei I. 'axes except for
G. atratti, in which they are convolute hut otherwise
undifferentiated. Five species in the area (G. amer-
icana. (i inmlm rata. (',. poecilostoma, G. tergestina,
and (',. trinems] have perichaetial leaves strongly
modified, hyaline and lilm\ except for a patch of
green cells at the apex. Except for G. trinervis, with
gamctophyte tin i omy, differing ei-
Annulus. Deguchi (1978, fig. 7) described three
t\pes of annulus: (I) Schistidium l\pc: simple and
persistent, eomposed of undifferentiated cells 1(7.
montana, G. plagiopodia, and G. ungeri): \2) elon-
giita type: compound and revnluhle. composed of 1
to 2 rows of inflated, isodiamctric cells (e.g., G.
atrata, G. elongata, G. ochyriana, and G. pseu-
doanodon); and (3i alfinis l\pe: compound and re-
voluble, composed of (2)3 to 4 rows of inflated, rect-
angulai . .'lis becoming larger from the lower to the
upper rows (e.g.. (,". inroliu rata, (',. longirostris, G.
poecilostoma, and G. trichophylla).
assigned to one of Deguchi's three types except for
(.'. /mod, ,n and G. tnnerns. Discrepancies are ap-
parent in the interpretation of the annulus mor-
phology in G. anodon. It has l.eeri defined as '-nar-
row, persistent. . ." (Deguchi, 1987: 22), "wanting"
(Cao & Vitt, 1986: 205), "simple" (Jones, 1933:
22), -persistent, of 1 layer of cells" (Crum, 1994:
395), or as "l(2).clug. l.leil.end. gewolbt, stumpf
gennbell. gleiehlaibig |in 1(2) layers, persistent,
arched, bluntly umbilicate, concolorous]" (Lim-
pricht, 1890: 727). In G. trinervis, the annulus was
haiaelen I , ,| I ,| , | nped, of quad-
rate, thick-walled, translucent cells" (Deguchi,
1987: 32). In fact, Grimmia anodon and G. trinervis
share a similar annulus: 1 to 2 layers of inflated
cells, differentiated from hoth the exolhecial and
operculum cell-, and persisting for a long time on
tical to those of the elongata type, but the annulus
in these two gymnostomous species persists longer
In this treatment, laminal length excludes hair-
point, lamina] width has been measured at the
broadest part of the leaf, and fractions (e.g.. "mar-
gin recurved in the proximal W) always refer to
lairima length • e hilar i: as in m. sits inel id> the
wall, except when otherwise stated. Proximal jux-
tacostal and marginal cells refer to the two or three
rows of cells closest t
v-Jtively. The size of the perichaetial
le area of the rectangle defined by their lengtl
width. Finally, setae length includes the vagin
mmia Hedw., Sp. Muse. Frond. 75. 1801.
TYPE: Grimmia plagiopodia Hedw. (lectotype,
designated by Martensson (1956: 106-107)).
I tndanlo, ,:':, :, <>>•gonioautouous,
i dense cushion- oi . ompact t
glaucous, green, greenish yellow, or
Stems erect or ascending, with or without a central
strand. Leaves erect, appressed or flexuous, occa-
sionally with homoinallous tips nhni dry, erect to
.1 • win n moist, linear. o\at< . Iun< eolal.
. lig-
ulate, oblong to triangular, ohiuse to acuminate,
concave, canaliculate or keeled, plane or plicate:
margins entire, plane, recurved or incurved; costa
single, percutrent. terete, semi-terete, senu-el 1 1 pi ie
or almost indistinct in cross section; lamina 1^4-
stratose in the distal half; distal cells isodiamctric
to rectangular or oblate, bulging or plane, with
straight or sinuous walls; proximal > ells quadrate to
uniformly thickened o
than Im I. in. end i a w I - ,-. In <\ ,\ 'n^ii '. *.• ••
hair-points. Perichaetial traces convoluic ai .| ! irgei
or similar in shape bul slightly larger than vege-
tative leaves. Androecia axillary or terminal \r!a,
straight or curved, longer or shorter than capsules.
Capsules immersed, emergent o, cxserled. sul.glo-
bose, ovoid, ellipsoid or fusiform, symmetric or
asymmetric and veiitrico.se at the base, sir th or
I I iiiiineous oi ( isl.it us. with stomata at
the urn base or lacking stomata; exolhecial cells iso-
rectangular, thin- or thick-walled; an-
nulus simple and persistent, compound and i.vo
luble, or compound and laidilv deciduous;
peristome teeth 16, triangular, entire, perl urate in
the distal half or cribrose throughout and irregu-
larly cleft at apex, orange to brown; operculu conic
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/ if ll III polllls.
Cross sections: They are essential to correctly identify on tl
a specimen. Superficial examination. as indicated In first sought on the youngest innovations and perichaetial
Sayre (1952: 255-256), can result in errors. Cross set ions |,„<ls. II not located, propagules may be found in older
are made between V; and !/\ ol lamiii.il length alio\ c da.se. slem hilurcal ions, among decayed perichaetia. It is im-
Capsules: Some species have immersed capsules hid- pnrlaul I le where the pmpagula are generated on the
den by the perichaetial leaves that are often overlooked. leaves, whether on the back of the eosta or directly over
Immersed capsules can he found when looking caiefullv ihc lamina (sec couplet 3<> in the kev I. Grimmia iiuslm
under the dissecting microscope for inflated distal stem fimalis and (,. Incho/ilnHa can be difficult, if not impos-
ivv mam -.peeimens with immersed capsules arc consul-
36, but check also (,. Iisur iKliropean speci
s taxon sometimes have propagula). Although
,//, I, -
kel\ delcclc.l around perichaetial buds, even
. I p Ml chaelial leaves ihemsehcs. Pmpagula ma\ be
2b. Se l,i. siraighi: i apsiih s mihiih 1m. ,m h I i . < n i II , . ! „ . i. - in the area with peri-
stomes; en I \ pi i mp .iinl in- . i ilium L I ., - » i.l n ..i id. plicate /CoM-miyiliyn,
3a. Capsules asymmetric and ventricose at base; seta eccentrically attached to the capsule, curved, shorter
4a. Peristome lacking; leaves keeled 2. G. anodon
4b. Peristome present: leaves concave 21. G. plagiopodia
3b. Sterile specimens, or capsules -\ mmetric: sda centralb attached to the capsule and, if curved, longer
than the capsule.
5a. Proximal marginal cells ol leaves oblate 12. G. laevigata
.>b. Proximal marginal cells of leaves quadrate to rectangular.
6a. Proximal marginal cells of leaves with all walls similar, thin.
7a. Margins plane throughout or incurved above, no trace of recurvation.
8a. Leaves crisped when dry; exothecial cells strongly incrassate, lumen almost oblit-
''a. I ongesl fun | . in lo i i lis in (I ' n in i > I ib I. i i ih roils; autoi -
male buds small and lateral, hidden just below perichaetia; setae curved (the
species is always found with sporophytes) 8. G. fu.scolutea
mm-^decomTI'lv'x
leaves (2.3-3.2 rnm vs. 1.5-3.2 mn, long): seta 3 10
lib. Dry plants with leaves erect, only flexuous at apical part: basal marginal cell










a trace of a hyal ine hair-point.
ws 2-sln
nts flat at base; s<*. less than 1mm, s.rargb,
23. <;.
2 to 3(4)-stratose
of leaf: perichaclial leases 5 15 times larger in area than the
Lamina \ -shaped icio-- -.-, imni m 1 1 . proximal part of leaf;
leases; capsules exserted.
17a. laminar cells bulging (cross section) 26. G. reflexicL
17b. l-aminar cells not bulging (cross section).
(ISOTK: Sterile or p specimens of the following three
taxa can be impossible to name.)
IJI.i. lilades of lamina in
.
m>s ... Hon (distal half) forming
a < 30° angle, parallel al the junction wild lliccosta.
stomata lacking.
M)a. Opcrculae long-rostrate: setae 2-A mm
peristome teeth 5()-9() p.m wide at mou
regularly splitting above and ± cribrose;
imal juxtacostal leaf cells mostly long-n
gular. to 4.5: 1; dioieous
'
16. 6
I0|». Opcrculae obtuse to rostellate; setae to :
long; peristome teeth 40-50 u,m wide at n
15b. Costae elliptical (cross section), scarcely prominent on dorsal surface.
occasionally of the same thickness as lamina, scarcely differentiated.
20a. Proximal juxtacostal cells long-rectangular (4-8:1), walls nod-
neither hyaline nor films: setae .5-7 mm long; capsules exserted
20k I'roximal juxtacostal cells shorter ll 1: I I. ssalls straight: peri-
chaetial leases of mature sporophyles almost entirely hyaline
and films (look carefully around capsules: inner perichaetial
compound microscope); setae to I mm: .apsides immersed.
(NOTK: Sterile specimens of the lollossing four taxa are game-
tophstieally identical and impossible to name with confidence.)
21a. Setae curved: capsules sentrieose and asymmetric al base.
22a. \uloieoiis. male buds small and hidden just beloss
22b. Dioieous. male buds Icrminal 22. G. poeciloston
21b. Setae straight: capsules symmetric at base.
25b. I'roximal |iiM.ic„-lal cells of leases vm 1 1 1 mulomils thickeneil ssalls:
setae .•.used; capsules osoid 13. G. lit
never reniform.
2<>a. Leaves lingulate to elliptic u idesl ncai middle oi sides parallel, of
equal width ± from base to little above middle.
27a. Hyaline hair-pouils .haipls delate to ().(, mm long; dioieous
27b. Hyaline hair-points smooth or weakly dentin
autoieous, perigonia below perichaetia
Leaves ovale to lanceolate, widest near base am
perm- upward from there.
25. G. pair
20a. Lnnina 2 to 3(4)-stralosc for most of it
30a. Leaves ovate, broad proximally.
» upper %.
ders; leaves 2-3 mm long 20. (,. f.iltjm
31a Blades of lamina in cross
30° angle, parallel at the ji
inmoiily reddish: setae curved ......
17. G. naviculari
.-><)' angle. divergent at base, furrow open.
33a. Leaves appressed. straight; setae straight:
-
15. G. molesta
exserted; dioicous 5. G. bicolor
ostlv unistratose in its upper %. vsilh histratnse
i occasional and small 2-stratose patches.
34h. Leaves narrowly L
30° angle, parallel at the junction with tl
s minutely granulose, apparently
29. (,. trichophylla
ie stalk 1(2) cells long remaining at-
om which does not affect the leaf;
atose I or 2 marginal rows; plants to
; spores coarse I \ anddislineth gran-
----- 4. G. auslrofunalis
rectangular (0.5-1.5:1), the trans-
32: 8, pi. 1. 1929. TYPE: U.S. \. Texas: Jeff verse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls; hy-
Davis Co., Fort Davis, Orcutt 7082 (lectotype, aline hair-points terete di-lall\ and flat pmximalk.
here designated, FH; isolectotvpe, NY), somewhat decunent, straight, to 2 mm, denticulate.
Perichaetial leaves 1.8-2.5 X 0.8-1.3 mm, convo-
,





. * i .li than vegetative leaves (3-3.5 : 1). Androecia helow
a. i ien moist, 1.1- °
1.6 X 0.4-0.7 mm, triangular to ovate, obtuse to Perichaetia. Setae curved, 0.4^0.6 mm long. Cap-
acute, concave, not plicate: matins plane; casta sules ^mersed, ovoid, ventneose, smooth, casta-
semi-elliptieal. undifferentiated, ventral epidermis neous ' Wlth stomata at the base ^ exothenal cells 3.>
3-7 cells wide in cross section; lamina 2-stratose 70 X 20-35 u,m, rectangular (1.5-2.5:1),
in the distal %; distal cells 7-12 u.m long, isodia- dun-walled; annuhis compound and revoluble, af-
metric, rectangular and oblate, not bulging, walls finis type; peristome teeth 80-120 jim wide at the
sinuous; proximal juxtacostal cells 20-60 X 10-14 mouth, cribrose throughout and irregularly cleft at
u.m, rectangular (2-5 : 1 ). walls medium-thick and apex, external surface nearly smooth proximally
straight; proximal marginal cells 7-20 X 10-18 and papillose distally, internal surface papillose
iated costa in the distal part; it is gon-
It is a mcmUi <>l die complex of taxa with
Distribution (Fig. 3). Northern America. Grim- strongly modified perichaetial leaves, which are hy-
lia americana is known only from the southwest- aline and filmy except for a small patch of green








.„,„.., .:,,..,„ I ,„dh.. Clm-lumaXiden-k.-Sel-L I-W
1888 [1889]. TYPE: Norway. Dovr
indberg s.n. (lectotype. here designate
22. 1933. TYPE: U.S.A.
> shaded banks of dry was




Gonioautoicous. Plants yellowish green to ol-
ive-green. Stems erect, to 2 cm, with central strand.
Leaves erect and appressed when dry, erect to pat-
ent when moist, 0.9-1.6 X 0.35-0.70 mm, oblong
or ovate to lanceolate, obtuse to acute, keeled (sel-
dom rather flat distally), not plicate; margins re-
curved proximally or in middle part of one side;
ted, ventral epidermis
; lamina 1-stratose, 2-
stratose .it iiiauun- mil in -lir.k-. it iL ih^'.il
v 7-16 p,m long, mostly recta n
bulging, walls straight to sinuous; proximal ju.\ la-
costal cells 20^10 X 9-12 |xm, rectangular (2-4:
I !. wall- medium -dm k ami ^ii.iirl '- ,"•>>> '.';.</,' m:
ginal cells 14-25 X 10-12 |xm, rectangular (1.5-
2:1), the transverse walls thicker than the
longitudinal v%,ilU: h\<i>'>;i' hai'-no, ><,. -em. < n . -
lit. to 1.5 mm. denticulate.
Perichaetial leaves 1.6-2.0 X 0.8-1.2 mm, convo-
lute and larger than vegetative leaves (2-3 X). An-
droecia below perichaetia. Setae curved, 0.3-0.5
nil! Inrg, C.iij-.suics mmerse<;. -ubglobnse. ventn-
II lav,
Grimmia anodon Bruch & Schimp., Bryol.
Europ. (fasc. 25-28) 3: 110, tab. 236. 1845.
Schistidium anodon (Bruch & Schimp.) Loes-
ke, Laubm. Eur. Part I: 49. 1913. TYPE: Ger-
many. Heidelberg, Braun s.n. (lectotype, des-
ignated by Cao & Vitt (1986), BM not seen).
,- , ,,.//„.,„/ ,,// 10 ::< I 1-25 jim, rectan-
-iil.r I J ''-, ' ». 'I i:i mailed: ,imui!!!> ompo iml and
tanliK deciduous, elongata type; peristome lacking;
apcrrula plain >-<•< >n\ r\. blnnlK mammillate; calyp-
Irar iintrule: \/v'- '- II pm. mitiutclv gramilnse.
Illustrations. Figure 4; Braithwaite (1888: tab.
46 fig. E); Chalubiriski (1882: tab. 4 fig. 3); De-
guchi (1984: fig. 1; 1987: pi. 1); Ignatov and Cao
(1994: fig. 18); Lawton (1971: pi. 57 fig. 15-24);
Maier and Geissler (1995: abb. 2); Petrov (1975:
tab. 62 fig. 6); Smith (1978: fig. 147 16-18); Vanfek
(1940: figs. 12-20).
Distribution (Fig. 3). Europe, northern Africa,
temperate and tropical Asia, northern and southern
America; Mexico. Peru, and Bolivia. On crevices
subglobose, and ventricose eperistomate capsules
on a curved seta, \lthough it- gametophvtes resem-
ble several other species such as G. humilis, G.
moles/a. or G. pseudoanodon, the sporophvte is un-
mistakable. In areas in which they cohabit (e.g.,
Europe, North \mericaL ('.. amnion can be also
misidentified as Schistidium ,'lar, iduin (I)e Not.)
Ochyra, but the seta in Schistidium is straight, and
the studv of this leature pie. hide- anv confusion.
Hair-point presence and length, as well as the
number of cell laver- in leaf cross section, are var-
iable in G. anodon. Several taxa have been de-
scribed based on iiuiticoiis specimens (e.g.. G. til-
pina Kindb. and G. limprichtii Kern, both described
from European materials) or supposed differences
in leaf lamina stratification (e.g., G. anodon var.
anomala E. B. Bartram from Arizona). Random var-
ange of G. anodon. No corre
other characters, and G. alpin
In n in i. du< < d I.
(I)elgadillo 2414, TKNN.)
S/n-cimcns exuminvd. UI'AICO \„.x „ I ,<m -„„
mil of Cerrn I'olo-,,. l),4u<i<lilio 2U,I iTK\\>. 2111
iTI-WL I'/:"' i HAN): C,,m l'„t„s, ,„•,„• (.alra.iu. Sharp
3912 (TENN).
ROI.IVIA. Oruro: \lahuallpa. Ccm. I'umiri. near Sa-
l.ava, \\\ ,.l lamina Co.pasa. Inns 7<>I<>I7 ill: I'al
lallkknllu. SKnl Pagador, \\ of Laguna Coipas ,. nm. Chi
lean bonier, h-ui, '<> Jnnrj; | | Magallanes
I'anpn- Yirmnal lunr> .1,1 I'ain.-. Deguchi 26028
:llli;Oi. 2f,trr» iMIRM,. 26071 (||||;oi. 26102 (HIRO).
I'l l-'l \re«|ui|ia \iv,|iupa. la-nna I .as Salinas, //e^e-
«-«W & HegewaM 548,% (HIKO). Puno: pm\ \/.iii»aro.
aronn.l la-uiia Uano. ha. about ."> kin S\\ ot \>illo! M-
ff«r/»i 299flfl (HIKO), 2W8.'i (HIRO), 2W<*, (||||;<h.
M. ... .'
85. 1819. Grimmia alpestris var. brevipila
Brueh ex Mont., Arch. Bot. 1: 219. 1833, nom.
inval. in synon. Dryptodon atratm (Miel ex
Hornsoh.) Hartm., Handb. Skand. Fl. ed. 3:
271. 1838. TYPE: Austria. Grosarl, Horn-
schuch s.n. (lectotype, designated by Deguchi
(1978), B).
Grimmia strict ifolia Mil
1«.VJ Kacomitrim
Her. Tatigk. St. (iallischen \atiirwiss. Ges. 1872-73:
i.stieha Herzog. Bibliolli. lint. 87:





here designated, JE; isolectotype, PC).
',„ %
.
. r . ,.„„as,i Herzog. Biblioth. Bot. 87:
I 1. d » l"7J IM'I HuIivm
Hochtal von Viloco, Herzog 3188 (lectotype, here
designated. JE: isolectotype. PC).
Dioicous. Pin -In gt 'ii n d-1 11 I.I . I
ish. Sterna erect, to 5.5 cm, central strand lacking
or weakly develo ; urns and crisped
when dry, erect to patent when moist, 1.5-3.2 X
0.30-0.75 mm, lingulate-lanceolate, obtuse, cana-
liculate, not plicate; margins recurved proximally,
to Vi the leaf length on one side; costa reniform,
differ, nlialed, ventral epidermis 4—6 cells wide in
cross section; !>im;i„> J-snato-. il maigm- md in
^itcik- 11 lli- i.is'.d ' .'. ••I'l' << ,'ls 7-12(1 jiiu I. nj.
isodiametric to rectangular, not bulging, walls sin-
uous; proximal juxtacostal cells 30-50 X 7-12 pun,
rectangular (3-5:1), walls thick and nodulose;
proximal marginal lls\\ I o-lO p,m, rect-
angulai I I ..> 1,0 ! 1. i*tlia!ed and : < i at tig -It !<>«
alar parts, the transverse walls thicker than the lon-
gilnd n.ii w 1 U. h ../'-• ' .'. r, ". ,<<• i- y- n_ /' •'
chaetial leaves 2.3-3.2 X 0.6-0.8 mm, similar to
. rgcl.ci . e I. ;i\ es |. || , ,, ; i\,>| )|. >n v inn;! II- b, ,•.','. V
ria terminal. Setae straight, 3-10 mm long. Cap-
base, symmetric, -month, caslaiicons. v\ 1 1 1 1 -I. .mala
at the base; exothecial cells 25-55 X 20-35 fim,
isodiametric to rectangular (1-2 : 1), thick-walled;
annulus compound and revoluble, elongate type;
peristome teeth 60-90 p,m wide at the mouth, entire
to cribrose and irregularly cleft at apex, external
surface nearly smooth proximally and papillose dis-
, i
.
ml , , i-l.i hroiighout. casta-
neous, concolorous with the um; opercula mammil-
late to rostrate; calyptrae cucullate or mitrate; spores
13.5-17.5 (xm, coarsely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 5; Cao and Churchill
(1995a: pi. 2 figs. 1-7); Herzog (1916: fig. 20, as
G. tristicha); Maier and Geissler (1995: abb. 5): No
guchi (1988: fig. 145A); Smith (1978: fig. 154 8-
11).
Distribution (Fig. 6). Europe, temperate and
tropical Asia, southern America. In Latin America
Crimwia atrata is known only from a few Bolivian
collections. It grows on moist acidic rocks in open
areas above tree line, between 4350 and 4800 m
at the alar areas. The lamina is us
with the margins and occasional streaks bistratose.
However, the type of Grimmia tristicha has leaves
almost entirely bistratose. Grimmia atrata is similar
to G. ochyriana, another taxon with » ii < -
leaves. However, alar cells in G. ochyriana are sim-
ilar to other basal cells, the perichaetial leaves are
strongly differentiated from vegetative leaves, and
the capsules are immersed.
Grimmia atrata shows little morphological vari-
ihilih. \ccp lot - sporopl . -In nsions. Through-
out its world range specimens occur with longer
sporophytes. Seta length can reach to 10 mm, and
longer setae arc ns; i >rr< i d with longer cap-
IH l\l\ la Paz
Chojnacota, Herzog 2979 (JE. PC): prm. Inquisbi. Mina
Poldi, Lewis 87-884 (MO), 87-901 (MO). 87 9/ I (MO).
87 926 (MO); Loayza, im Hochtal \ot. \ ilo, >,. Hnzog
3170 (JE, NY).
i austrofunalis Mull. Hal., Hedwigia
37: 165. 1898. TYPE: [Australia. Victoria:]
Mt. William, Mar. 1883, Sullivan s.n. (holo-
type, MEL).
nmiapamsa R. S. Williams, Bull. New York Bot. Card.
3: 125. 1903 [19 Oct.]. TYPE: Bolivia. Pelechueo.
Williams 2823 (lectotype, here designated, NY: iso-
lectotypes, FH, JE).
omilritim misitosudelieum Broth., in Herzog, Biblioth.
Bot. 87: 60. 1916. TYPE: [Boliv
Tablas. Herzog lW59|lretotvpr. h.
3179,
II).
. .1 Koi.! I Ss.li-ka \e-
tenskapsakad. Hand!. 63(10): 27, tab. 2 fig. 7. 1923.
TYPE: [Argentina. Santa Cruz:| Patagonie: lac Sa.i
Martin. Skottsberg 380 (lectotvpe. here designated,
PC: isolectotvpes. H BR. UPS; syntype, [Valle
Frfas. .
.] PC).
Grimmia benoislii Ther.. Hev. Brvol. Eiehenol. 9: 10.
1936. TYPE: | Ecuador. | Pidiinclia: Ma-il du Pi-
chincha, en face de Condorguadiana. Henoist 31 1 6
(lectotype. here designated. PC: isolectotvpes, F, PC:
, [Hem . PC).
Dioicous. Plants olive-green to reddish or
biarki-a. -In ! gb g|. ss\ \', !)>,< a-- - I da g. i : '•' < ia
centra! slrand lacking on sn i tic '--cms. Leaves erect
and appn-s-cd "| -on >'•• h , 1 1 ! 1« \t:oii- api- I b, «!)• a
dry, patent when moist, 2.0-2.8 X 0.5-0.8 mm,
lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, not plicate; margins
recurved proximally, to Vi-Vs the leaf length on one
side and flat or more narrowly recurved pi i
to Vi-Vi the leaf length on the other side, occasion-
ally both margins plane; costa semi-terete, differ-
Missouri Botanical Garden
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or two marginal rows in the distal %; distal cells 6-
\{\ fjLin loMii, isodiametn. ;m<l te. lingular, some ob-
late inieimmgled. no! bulging, walls sinuous; prox-
imal juxtacostal cells 45-85 X 8-18 |xm, rectan-
gular (2-10:1). walls thin and straight to
III. ill mi illiek ii J in. (Ill >M-: proM'»<r ••n'j, ,,'
cells 13-30 X 9-12 u.m, rectangular (1.5-3.0:1),
the transverse walls thicker than the longitudinal
,/- lerele. straight, to 0.4
mm, smooth to denticulate. Propagula 100-200 X
50-130 \x.m, ellipsoid, composed of several multi-
cellular clusters, on branched stalks at dorsal basal
part of costa, brownish with brown to reddish walls.
Perichaetial leaves 3^1 X 0.7-0.9 mm, convolute
m iii ill mil | ngcd in a very narrow acumi-
nate distal half, larger than vegetative leaves (1.5
X). Androecia terminal. Setae curved, 4.0-5.5 mm
long. Capsules exserted, ellipsoid, symmetric,
othecial cells 22-65 X 14-24 u,m, isodiametric 1
rectangular (1-2 : 1), thin-walled; annulus con
pound and revoluble, affinis type; peristome teei
|,r> (»:> in, i .•, i I ii tin mm ! . - nt ire, external su
face nearly sitim id pr< i anil I ml |.a il - ili
K. internal surface pap Hose throaghoul. o-.eig
mitrale; spore*. 10 lf> pan. minuli N> roa'seb u,i ai
Illustrations. Figures 7, 8; Deguchi (1984: figs.
12, 13; 1987: pi. 12-14, all as G. trichophylla)
.
Distribution (Fig. 31). Australasia, southern
America: Andean Kange from Venezuela to I'ata-
j« ma (.,'•:!;",;, i ,/,,w''o/> :.-i/, > _a -a s on <li\ to s, r p\
rocks, seldom on bark of Polylepis sp., in every
kind of habitat, from open sunny grassland to shad-
ed forests in deep ravines, between 160 (Patagonia)
and 5180 (Bolivia) m elevation.
Grimmia austrofunalis is the largest South Amer
ican species within the genus, with the stems some-
times reaching 8 cm. Most specimens are strongly
glnss\. with brownish lo redd d lints. Leaves are
tightly appressed to the stem and not or weakly
flexuous, and unistratose (seldom 1 or 2 marginal
rows are bistratose). In G. austrofunalis, gemmae
arise on stalks from the proximal dorsal eostae. In
one strnngb pi i i Hi • I - lection stalks on
the laminar cells occur at both sides of the costa.
After the release of the gemmae, both costa and
leaf remain undamaged. This represents the best
eharai tm differentiating 6". austrofunalis from G.
trichophylla. Gemmae in G. trichophylla are sessile
on the lamina, leading to the destruction of under-
King cells, (all
de.s,
-nbed specifically under that taxon (Fig. 44).
The developmental formation of propagula in G.
austrofunalis is illustrated in Figure 8.
Gemma formation starts with the development of
hvaline filaments at the basal dorsal side of the
costa. These filaments are uniseriate, 4- to 8-celled,
and hyaline. The\ subsequently ramify at the distal
extremes. Cells in each filament branch undergo
several eons, ei;h i «ii, nlar d isunis to i n
a more or less spherical to ellipsoid body. These
filament, which funetions like a hilum. Finally, jusl
prior to the release of propagula, the cell walls of
the propagula become thickened and pigmented.
When a gemma detaches, the basal cell of the stalk,
strongly reddish or brownish in color, remains on
the costa. Propagula so formed compose a large
cluster of gemmae resembling those found in G.
trichophylla, but are obviously much larger in G.
Names included here under Grimmia austrofun-
alis have usually been considered synonyms of G.
trichophylla (Deguchi, 1987: 30, G. pansa; Degu-
chi, 1984: 25, G. <
2, G. benoistii).
and Churchill, 1994:
Selected specimens examined. AKCKN 'I iNA. Chill
allee Frias. Skotlsberg 381 (PC). Santa Cruz: Uv '.
rfartfn. Skotlsberg 380 (PC). BOLI
>rov. Arani, 14 km S of Tiraque. ljewis 85-115 (F.
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leostal leafCells.
. Peristome tooth ar
: Williams s.n., UBC.)
,. Carraseo. no Monte I'iiiicil h-wis 83 I82(> |K II? \ I.
/ Chapare, no Kspfrilu Santo, h-wis 85-1649 (F, IMA);
/. Ouillaeollo. Iswis 79-2568 (MO). La Paz: prov. Ca-
i l>elov\ l\s, -in. i Ch.u
793 (F, IB A): prov. Inquisivi, Cum!
«7.i2/ (PC); prov. Ureeaja, Pelechuc
Hams s.n. (UBC); prov. Loayza, rfo At
87-178911 (\K)|: prov. Los Ancles, (
m «./-/*.>! (F. IBA); prov. Murillo. head of no Zongo
SW slope of Cerro Chekhara, N of La Paz, Lewis 79-
09 (F); prov. Sur Yungas, Bolsa Negra, Lewis 83-2229
m, u>wis ,y- (.. M(>|. CIIILK. la Aramama: Caul,... Dep. Villarriea.
aquira. Lewis Pi.eo... Halhinsel, Hosseus 391 (III) Libert;,,),., (.en-
ay 1902, Wil- eral Bernardo O'lli^ins: l.as I'al.nas. 00 km W of
Chuma, Lewis ILn
( M » I ,., I a> r0(, : I lati(|iiiliue.
ankho Karka, Ugo Todos los Santos, Seki 1/70-72 (H) COLOMBIA
Volume 86, Number 1
uru-nlil 7<><it: ilHA. MO). Ava«
llnanl.. San |- rancisco. I'ass z« is<
Fmhm :S2KL>1 iIH\i. UAE/l I
5. Grimmia bicolor Herzog, Beih. Bot. Cen-
tralbl. 26: 66. 1909. TYPE: Bolivia. Cocha-
bamba: Llavethal, Jan. 1908, Herzog s.n. (lec-
totype, here designated, JE; isolectotype, PC).
87: 57. 1916.
'
1'il'K: RuliNia. Il.inilhiltai.isee. lie.
zap 2973 (leclotvpe. lien- designated. H-RR; isolec-
totype, JE).
Dioicous. Plants glaucous-green to blackish,
occasionally rusty -brownish. Stems erect, to 2 cm,
with central stn ind. Leaves strongly flexuous,
(leased along the costa, twisted and incurved at
apex, sigmoid in lateral view when dry, erect to
patent when mois t, 1-2 X 0.5-0.9 mm, ovate to
lanceolate, acute, keeled, not plicate; margins re-
curved proximally, to Vi the leaf length on one side;
costa semi-terete, differentiated, ventral epidermis
2 cells wide in crD-s section: lamina 2(3)-stratose
in the distal %; distal cells 5-12 pm long, isodia-
metric, rectangid n u .1 A :. . i ' j ni.Mi •>. ,\ ill-
•Minion--: />n>\u> % 20-50 X 8-12
jtm, mostly rectangular ([1J2-6: 1), walls medium-
thick ami straight: proximal marginal cells 10-20
X 7-12 pm, isodiametric to rectangular (1-2:1),
the t vails thicker than the longitudinal
walls; hyaline hair-points terete, llexuous, lo 0.0
min. entire or with few denticulatioiis. Perichaetial
leaves 2-3 X 0.8-1.0 mm, convolute and larger
than vegetative leaves (2 X). Androeaa terminal.
Setae curved. 2. II 2.0 nun long. Cip.sides exserled.
ovoid to ellipsoid, symmetric, smooth, stramineous
to light brown, with stomata at the base: exothccial
cells 30-50 X 14-25 pm, mostly rectangular (2:
1), thin-walled; annulus compound and revolubl.-.
affinis type; peristome teeth 70-130 fim wide at the
mouth, entire or moderateh eribrose. external sur-
face neailv smooth proximally and papillose distal-
ly, internal surlae. papillose thmughout. orange,
millate; calyptrac not seen: spores 0-12 |xm, mi-
nuteb granulose
Illustrations. Figure 9; Herzog (1916: fig. 19).
Distribution (Fig. 10). Southern America. Grim-
mia hicolor is rate, known onl\ Imm scattered col-
lections in Bolivia It was eolleeled on lock- be
tween 3600 and 5180 m.
Grimmia hicolor has bistratose, keeled, ovate to
worlhv in . It \ plants are the leaves uilh wide ha-e-
clasping most of the stem circumference. They are
folded distallv along the costa, and are also llexu-
ous (Fig. 9A).
Only two fertile collections are known [Herzog
4772, JE; Lewis 87-1879, MO). Sporophytes are
very old in the ller/og specimen, and thus e\o
stome characters are difficult to see. This could ac-
(Herzog, 1916: 58) of
deli. tibus." H«.
I have identified Leas 87-l87<> as G. hicolor,
although it is quite different from the olhei col lee
are sprouts with -trongb differentiated, small and
mutieoiis leaves that arc well developed onlv at the
very apex of the shoots. Furthermore, the apical
leaves of these sprouts are lanceolate and less llex-
uous than in the other specimens of (',. hicolor I
know. iSoiieihclcss. there arc several more or less
tvpical stem- scattered in the cushion, some of
them fertile. Similar stem and deviant leaf trior
phologv m plants subject to extreme condition- i-
known in other genera (e.g., Bryum, Philonotis).
This is especiallv line from high-altitude locations
dining the dav.
Additional specimens examined. BOLIVIA. Cocha-
ikiiiiIki: !.ei dc Saill.ilamiua. //,,.-..« L'fu'U) l.ll I: ol.er,-..
Chocavalal. Herzog .io87 (I'C); l.lavelal. Herzog 308 (JK.
I'l I. pun. Ouillacollo, near summit of Cerro Tunari, Isuis
7<>2oHI \Y). 7>> 2oHo\Y. IBM. He,;„g 1772 i.lli. la V.i,
prov. boavza. (Cdacier Camp) alongside the glaciers of
Cert,. Jankh.. l.oma. I I km SK „l \ iloeo. Iritis 87-1879
(MO): prov. Los Andes. Cerro Jankho karka. Luis 8 1
2l>"n it. IBM: prov \1,„,ll„. o km \K ol Milium. Inns
79-1727 {V, WW).
6. Grimmia donniana Sm., Engl. Bot. 18: 1259.
1804. TYPE: United Kingdom. North Wales,
pales at Beddgelart, July 1802, Turner s.n.
(lectotype, designated by Mufioz (1998d), BM).
For a list of synonyms, see Mutioz (1998d).
Cladautoicous or goniautoicous. Plants green-
i-h vcllow above dark green to blackish below.
Stems erect, to 1.5 cm, with central strand. Leaves
erect and appre-sed. occasioliallv Hcxilolls when
dry, patent when moist, 1.3-2.2 X 0.25-0.60 mm,
lanceolate, acute, keeled, not plicate; margins
plane: casta semi -terete, differentiated, ventral epi-
dermis 2 cells wide in cross section; lamina 2-stra-
tose at margins and in streaks in the distal %; distal
cells 7-11 |xm long, isodiametric to rectangular (1-
1.5:1), not bulging, walls straight to slightly sinu-
ous; proximal juxtacostal cells 38-80 X 5.5-15.0
pm, narrowly rectangular (4-9:1), walls thin and
-iiaiglr lo ih * f an.! -ludn v -nn.o i-. p>,.\>:;;,,! m, t >
ginal cells 35-95 X 8-25 pm, narrowly rectangular
(4-9:1), the walls thin and straight, all alike,
-carcelv discernible; hyaline hair-points terete or
flat when long, slighth llexuous. to 2.2 mm. entire
to weakly denticulate. Perichaetial leaves 2.0-2.5
X ca. 0.8 mm. convolute and larger than vegetative
leaves (2.0-2.5 X). Androecia axillary <u terminal.
Seiac erect and straight, 3.5 mm long. Capsules ex-
serled. ovoid, symmetric, smooth, stramineous, with
stomata at the base; exothecial cells 35-55 X 24-
46 pin, isodiametric to rectangular (1-2:1), thin-
I innlus compound and revoluble, elongata
-!ome teeth 50-70 pm wide at the mud
entire oi irregiilurlv cleft at apex, external -iirlacc
i . ai b -me. ih pi ixii: .d n.d papi los. :isl il v. i:
ternal surface papillose throughout, orange, eon
calyptrae initiate (onlv one specimen known with
some cucullate calyptrac; sec Munoz. II"'". c










(1845: u,l.. 219. as 6'. nbtum); Cao and Vitt (1986:
figs. 15, 16a-c): Chah.binski ( 1882: tab. 7 fig. 11);
Deguchi (1978: fig. 27): Ignatov and Cao (1994: fig.
10, but not figs. 8. 9); Johannsson (1993: fig. 32);
Limpricht (1890: fig. 198); Mufloz (1998d: fig. 4);
Noguchi (1988: fig. 1 108); Nyhohn (1956: fig. 69F).
Distribution (Fig. 12). Europe, temperate Asia,
i h >r 1
1
it i r i .mil southern \mcriea Grimmia donniana
is fairly common in temperate regions of the North-
.iii Hemisphere. However, in Latin America it is
rare, known only from scatteivd I. >c alid, - m \|ex
ico. Ecuador, and Bolivia. It grows on igneous rocks
in open areas between 3560 and 4670 in elevation.
The leaves of G. donniana are characterized by
cells i'\tt-ni lllljj, Irom die costa to Miiilgins in ill,'
proximal quarter of the leaves. The setae are
straight, the capsules are exsertcd, pale yellowish
thin-walled exothecial cells,
, below. The s
4761 p.p., TENNlhas very,
i from Popocatepetl (Sharp
It could be confused with die Enmsihcrinii G. In
formis Carestia ft I).- Not. because that species is
identical in gametophyte features and has im-
mersed sporophytes. However, G. triformis has
thick-walled exothecial .ells, and broader (70-100
u,m rather than 50-70 fim), cribrose peristome
teeth (Mufloz, 1998d).
In the area of the Nevado Sajama (Oruro, Boliv-
ia), G. donniana grows closeb intermingled in the
same cushions with (. i>srii</oanodon and G. lon-
girostris. The three species are autoicous and have
al»i.ru:.uil -u.iK,|.)i-.|. s. iid i.j, 'iiitK aliou is iheie
fore easy. Grimmia pseudoanodon has immersed,
stramineous, gymnostomoiis capsules, and the leaf
margins are plane. Grimmia longirostris has ex-
sertcd. brownish capsules with peristome of the
same color, and leaves with recurved margins. In
these two species the proximal marginal cells of the
leaves have transverse walls thicker than longitu-
dinal walls. Grimmia donniana has e\scrted. pale
ange-reddish peristomes contrasting in color with
the capsule. The leaf margins are plane, with the
proximal cells being Inaline and more or less in-
flated ami homogeneous from i
BOI.IUV la Paz ,,rm. Im,.ii*iri. C-m. \,„,„h,,„„.
h>wis H3-.i243 (!•). Oruro: Nevado Sajama. L-ius HI 2»;>
il. IBM. .>7/„'| ,fl. I- ( I \I)«>|; >„,,»• Cem, \,.t,sana in
moraine S of W glacier, Grubl, 2501B (FH).
7. Grimmia elongata Kaull.. in Sturm. Deulsehl.
Fl. Abtheilung II, Cryptogamie 4(13): 24.
1812. Dryptodon elongatus (Kaulf.) Hartm.,
Handb. Skand. Fl. ed. 3: 271. 1838. TYPE:
[Austria. Steyermark:] Styria, Kaulfuss s.n.
(lectotype, designated by Geissler & Maier
(1995), B not seen).
Grimmia fuliginosa Schimp. ex Miill. Hal.. Svn. Muse.
Frond. 1: 778. 1849. Sehistidium fuUgimmim (Miill.
Hal.) Ochvra. Fragin. Florist. (,eol.ot. 43: 105. 1998.
TYPK: Mexico. | Veracruz: | Pie d'Orizaha, Uebmann
s.n. (lectotype, here designated, BM).
Grimmia andrcar,,,,-,, Mall. ILL I .i„„ ( „- ; , 43: 453. 1882.
TYPE: Argentina. Cuesta de Caldeira, 27 May 1873,
lAirentz s.n. (lectotype. here designated. BM: isolee-
totypc, PC).
Beige Micros.op. 9: 21. 1885. Grimmia molilalia f.
rpiiosa (l)elogne) I'odp.. Consp. Muse. Fur: 281.
1954. TYPK: Belgique. Narnur: Willerzie. 14 Sep.
1882, Gravel s.n. (lectotype, hen- designated, PC: is-
olectotype, PC).
Grimmia lohrt-nsis Cardot. Rev. Brvol. 38: I. 1911.
INI'lv Mexico. Mexico:
v//. I'lantae mexicanae. n 27a I leelotx pe.
limited. PC: isoleetotypes. FH. JF. PC
TKNN).
Dioicous. Plants olive-green to reddish, black-
ish at high-elevation or exposed habitat-. Stems
and appressed, occasionally flexuous when dry,
erect when moist, 1.6-2.4 X 0.3-0.4 mm, lanceo-
keeled, not plicate; margins re-
Figure 1 I. Grimmia donniana. -
). Proximal juxtaeostal leaf eells. —F,. Prox
ells. H. Peristome tooth and ann,
767 p.p., TENN.)
curved proximally, to Vi the leaf length on one side 10 |
and flat or more narrowly recurved proximally, to strai
terete to nearly terete, differentiated, ventral epi- chaetial leaves 3.25 X 0.7 mm, convolute and larg-
dermis 2 cells wide in cross section; lamina 1-2- er than vegetative leaves (2-3 X). Androecia ter-
stratose, 2-stratose at margins in the distal %; distal minal. Setae erect and straight, 1.0-2.5 mm long.
cells 6-9 p,m long, isodiam* ti to rectangular, not Capsules emergent to exserted, ovoid, swiuiirlric.
bulging, walls sinu tus; j ixtacostal cells smooth, stramineous, with stomata at the base; ex-
30-50 X 6-10 (xm, rectangular (3-5 : 1), walls thin othecial cells 20-50 X 12-30 p.m, mostly isodia-
and straight; proximal marginal cells 40-65 X 6- metric (1[2]:1), thin-walled; annulus compound
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< length ami sinuousity of the dis-
are commonly reclangulai and
but short isodiametric cells are
alyptrae are seldom cueullate in-
e.g., PC isolectotypes of G. tolu-
wrunms ru,nn,„<l CI MINI VIA. San
Mai«(,M between San Sebastian .in.l summit ..I \„l, an
Tajumiilc... St,-\,;m<„k 33347 I 1 1 1 1 1. 333 18 d' 1 1 I. .,./</ I
(KM): near summit of Tajamulr... Sharp 3I2<> (IIWl.
mi :\u:o. M.xi.o mi. Popocatepetl, kin,,-, Kir,:,! iin.
it.nni. ir,-,»i\ ,Mi). m;,'ni; die. 13.V/21: dip. \„,
ITIn'l (MTM. /T//.V. (MTU Nexadn ,1,1 Toluea. Halls
41(H) (KM). /Jii/in el al. 21901 (TKNN). //«/i/i *.//. (TKNN).
//o,7„„ TVi:"." (TKNN). ////.s A //,/., .'il'l'/ (TKNN). 3228
(TKNN). .t'l"/ (TKNN i. /',////,/, i'«;i' (Kill. /',,/,,./,• ,.-,.
(Kll. JK. I'C. IK!). *„,„/ /'„/„ 17111 \ (I'C). /T'C, (I'd.
and leu.luhle. rlonvalu hpe; peristome teeth 50-60
|Xm wide at the mouth, entire. e\t, rtial surface
nearly smooth proximally and papillose distalb. in-
ternal -Hilar, papillose throughout, orange, con-
trasting with the urn: opereulti conic I slrale; r,i
lyptrae mitrate, seldom cueullate; spores 9-14 |xm,
inuiuteU granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 13; Chatubiriski (1882:
tab. 10 fig. 18); Jtfhannsson (1993: fig. 23); Lawton
(1971: pi. 59 figs. 11-18); Maier and Geissler
(1995: abb. 12); Noguchi (1988: fig. 139 B); Petrov
(1975: tab. 64 fig 3); Smith (1978: fig. 149 6-8).
Distribution (Fig. 14). Europe, Reunion, tem-
perate and tropical Asia, southern America; Mexi-
co, Guatemala, Bolivia, Argentina, southeastern
Brazil. <>n sandstone and igneous, eithei granite or
basalt, rocks in open areas. mainb in place- with




, and the capsules
\s< rted. It is NkeK lo he confused only with Grim-
nia navicularis, a species with eur\ed setae, hut
aiel\ fertile. Grimmia naricularis has also a red
int and narrow leaves strongly keeled. However,
Is leaves have basal marginal cells with transverse
vails thicker than the longitudinal walk
Usually quite stenotypic, the only feature that
ill Wi. / J/7 (TKNN). \,tt 17887(\\ I \i. 17'
TKNNI. IWI.Ia laden. N\\ del IVo <le On/aha. Del
fia.lilln liK',1 (\I.T\I. I'urpus 4277 \ (KC). Veracruz:
mad Ii.xii Pemle lo Coll,-. Sloop el al. 7 1 7Mi (TKNNl.
M<CKNT1NA. Salta: (aiesta <le Caldeira. 27 Mas
1873. hnentz s.n. (BM. I'C). BOI.I\l\. Chu.p.isa.a
pm\. Sur Cmli. (. km K ol Salilre. h;e,s 81-1327 {V. IBM.
laqiiiiia. h-u-is 83-2051 (K, IBA); prov. Tapacari, 3 km NK
of Challa, Ijpwis 83-3938a I K I It \ i. ,',', , . >>•> I. . 1 1 . 1 1 { \ i. /;
;
:mi iK uni.:;.7.;vr/ ,t. ibu \ M i»a/, ,,„„. i,,,,,,,^,.
Clio Colque Mala. h;i is 83 '."'/ ,K ||{ \ |. ,<13 3:H)I it.
IBA). 83-3306A (K. MO). 83-3314 (K. IBA). ,",3-3317 it.
MO); prox. Sur Minnas. Ta.,uesi Bass, h-u-is 83 2I2<>\ |t.
IB\): pirn. Sin Mmgas. between Ires |<i„s an, I Kmp-esa
Mm. ia Bolsa Nrgia. h-„ <s 83 2232 it. IBM. 83 22 17, (t.
IBA). 83-2138 (K IBM Bli \/ll Minus Crrais Sena
do Itatiaia. May 1902, Dusen s.n. (I'C). oil (II-BB).
8. Grimmia fuscolutea Hook., Musei Exot. 1:
63. 1818. TYPE: [Mexico.] In frigidis Tobec-
cae et Islahuacac. Ihunholdt cV lionplotol s.n.
(syntype, BM not seen).
Grimmia ajjims Hornsch.. Klora 2: Bo. I81<» |non G. a/finis
Hornsch. Klora 2: 442 = G. longirastris Hook.].
nom. iiutl. Grimmia apirulata Hornsch., Klora 2:
442. 1819, nom. illeg. inch s
F
>. prior. Grimmia pul-
rmala \ar. apirulala 1 1 lor n-< li. ) Huehener. Museol.
Germ: 710. 1833, nom. nml. err. cit. Dryptodon ap-
iculatus (Hornsch.) Harm... Handh. <"
'
270. IB
Deguohi (I97B). B: isolectotype, H-SOK).
Gnmmiu llc.\m,ulis Mull. Hal.. I um.i.-.i H 1. 1 IBB'
TYPE: Argentina. Cuesta de Binos, 27 Mar. 1873,
Lorenlz s.n. (lectotvpe. designated by Deguehi
(19B7). JK: isolectotype. BM).
Grim,, i i itr r r Mull II .1 I u i i i 43: 4f)2. 1882.
TYPE: Argentin
. J
1873, Ijorentz s . (lectotype, here desig
Volume 86, Number 1
1 juxtaeostal leaf (
i , |, ,|. \1,< ,>! .-M.ili.-cial cells. — K. Proximal exothecial cells and stomata.
,
( „iil> (...Hour shown, not papillosih ). (A. I?. D-ll: Steyvrmark 35547a. FH: C: .'
1889. PC; J-F: Saint-Pierre s.n., 1887, PC.)
Missouri Botanical Garden
aline hair-points terete, flexuous, to 2 mm, entir
Perichaetia! leaves 3^1 X 0.6 mm, convolute ar
larger than vegetative leaves (2-3 X). Androec
below perichaetia. Setae curved, 1.5-3
( in. rg» til to exserl< il. moid
base; exothecial cells 30-60 X 10-20
gular (2.5-5.0: 1), thin-walled, but incr
imia trichophvlloidea Schimp. ex Mull. Hal., Nuovo
Giorn. Hoi. Itul.. n.s. 1: 127. 1897. TYPE: Bolivia.
I,arecaja: viciiiilis Sorala, prope Yaneuiri. Mandon





.... < l i i;,,| || '. |. , ,
1003. 1905. TYPE: Argentina. Tierra del Fuego: Us-




i Graven, Bryologist 99: 429, fig. 2. 1996.
TYPE: South
Nest, Mount au
PRE not seen; isotypes
> golden brown. .
Sourer-.. S,-lwlf><- 211.) (hololype.
. MO 2 replicates).




aciiiuin.itc. keeled, not plicate; margins recurved
proximally, to % the leaf length on one side and
more narrowly recurved proximally, to Vi-Vi the leaf
and narrow |\ lecurvd pro\imall\, in the middle on
one side; casta semi-terete, differentiated. \entral
epidermis 2 cells uidc m cross section; lamina I
slralosc. 2-stralnse al margins .im\ in streaks, sel-
dom 2-stratose throughout the distal half in the dis-
tal %; distal cells 10-30 X 7-11 pm long,
isodiamelric to rectangular, not bulging, walls sin-
uous; proximal juxtacostal cells 40-1 10 X 8-12
p,m, rectangular (3.5-13:1), walls medium-thick
and straight or nodulose; proximal mn/.
35-^0 X 8-12 jim, rectangular (3-10: 1), the walls
thin and straight, all alike, scarcely discernible; hv-
Inllg
l\pe; pcirsiomc tc, ih 70 ' •' ) pm >•, :. al liie n oi.lh.
entire or moderately cribrose, both surfa< - | api
lose throughout, orange, contrasting with the urn;
opercula mammillate to rostellate; calyptrae mitrate;
s/i >>:, 10 lu p in. ii iniilt-ls -r.mi.'l<-c
Illustrations. Figure 15; Chatubiriski (1882:
tab. 4 fig. 5, as G. apiculata): Deguchi (1978: figs.
17-19, as G. apiculata; 1987: pi. 2, 3, as G. flexi-
caulis); Maier and Geissler (1995: abb. 4, as G.
apiculata); Noguchi (1988: fig. 139B, as G. apicu-
lata).
Distribution (Fig. 16). Europe, Africa, temper-
ate and tropical Asia, Antarctic, northern and
southern America; Mexico, Andean Range from
Venezuela to northern Argentina and Tierra del
Fuego. On granite, slate, quartzite, and basalt in
forested and open areas, also mi Btrongl) .OmptU I
cd earth m grass tussocks and shrub bases in open
areas above the tree line. niainU in places \m 1 1
1
water available from melt, between 3000 ,,,, i 700
Grimmia fuscolutea varies in both gametophylio
and sporophytic features (Deguchi, 1978: 169, figs.
18, 19). Plants from drier habitats have longer and
more incrassate laminal cells, a modification com-
mon in many other species in the genus. Capsule
shape and surface vary independently of the habitat
conditions. Despite this variability. G. fuscolutea
can be recognized under the dissecting microscope
b\ the combination of the yellowish-shiny bases of
the leaves, the recurved margin, and the perigonia
located just below the perichaetia. The plant is au-
loicoiis i-i.: hiLii- ahundai ' \. :nak i y. il c is\ to liuil
male buds. The yellowish shine of the leaf bases is
due to the long cells with mostly thin walls, espe
i.i I louard the margins.
Two specimens (Ecuador. Piehincha: Bell 153,
111; Argentina. Tucuman: Cumbre de Calehuacpii.
Kiihn s.n., JE) have proximal marginal cells with
transverse walls slightK thicker than the longitu-
dinal walls. Both are sterile ami r pin
l from nor 1 I and could prove
to be a different taxon. 1 include them in G. fus-
>'•».(< a. bill I. rtiie -p. « im< i,s w .old be necessarv
v place them.
Grimmia in the Americas.
Missouri Botanical Garden
Selected specimens examined. MKXICO. Mexico:
vado de Tallica. Cardenas X5I2 (AITA). Puebla: lad-
i NW del Pico de Orizaba, Cardenas 647 (ALTA). Ve-
del Coin- de Perole. Del^addln .W57
•
II
:,)!.: |. J !
I.T\):« /(PC,
\KCI YIIW. Calamarea: Yakatula, Cramlillas |sic|
el Vayas. Feb. IHT2. htrvnlz s.n. (JK). Salla: Cliesia de
1'iiins. in deseetisu al> alia I'una ineoiivallem Tarija Roli-
viae. 27 Mar. IS573. h„rnl: s.n. (IJM.JK. I'Ci Inn.,.. an
de|,t«». Tali. Infiernillo. Glummer 1976 (Y\\). Tierra del
Kuegu: I sluiaia. Ml. Martial. Skull
I \ C.nl.al.amba: |>rov. Avopaya.
I
/>,'.'.; /.;:.//; i l. \i<»: ,,r«». Ouiilae.
r.i)ii\
Mire.s erect and appressed when dry, erect to pat-
acute, keeled, not pin ale: minimis plane, occasion-
alls weak Is i ei -lined distalU; cost a -em i -terete, dil-
fcrenlialed. \eiiti.il epidermis 2 e<-lls wide in ems-.
section; lamina 1-stratose except for the 2-stratose
i in the distal %; distal cells 10-
iametric. rcelarigulai and oblale.
not bulging, walls sinuous: proximal juxtacostal
cells 24 37 X 10-13 ixiii. rectangular (2-3:1).
walls thin and straight; proximal marginal cells 12-
25 X 10-13 pm, isodiametric to rectangular (1-2:
1), the transverse walls thicker llian the loti-itu-
dinal walls; hyaline hair-points terete, straight, to
1.1 mm, denticulate. I'erichaetial leaves 1.0-1.4 X
0.5-0.7 mm, convolute and larger than \e^<-iati\«-
leaves (2-3 X). Androecia below perichaeha. Setae
curved, 1.6 mm long. Capsules exserted, ovoid.
with stomata at the base; exothecial cells 25-55 X
12-27 jim, rectangular (2-3:1), thin-walled; an-
nulus compound and ie\oluble. nffinis type: pen
external surface nearly smooth proximally and pa-
pillose distally, internal surface papillose through-
out, orange, contrasting with the urn: opeicula eon
ie; ctil\ptrae eucullate; spores 10-15 pm, minutely
Illustrations. Figure 17; Deguchi (1984: figs. 3,
L00
800 i
vis 87414 (; > •' ' -'" ''I- "^'l'' "nd unistratose
Vaneuiri. leaves with flat margins, and euned setae. The onl\






pholog) is G. bicolor, bul this la\on has hislratose.
i-L>l!W (F. larger lea\es.
.'./ 17, ft! (I-. ||;\) I' si: ,„-„v. lomas ha.,-, rem. Kan
kari./y/m 7<> L'0(> { I i. Ill \|KI|{ Pi, him l.a b'nuil'.
chincha, Benoisi :i »7 (PC), .;/.'>,'; it. Pi i IT Ul lima
O.nsa ltal,„. Ilaeiemla \mi.a I.e. Yinl,. llrW«///.7 ..T-.'
Ill-UK. I'CI. YFNF/.UKIA. Merida: Mangel. |» n„ de
Piedras blaneas. Griffin. Ill el til. 1 4<)H (AI.TA. K MO).
9. Grimmia humilis Mitt., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 12:
100. 1869. TYPE: [Chile. Magallanes:] Sandy
Point [Punta Arenas], Itchier s.n. (lectotype,
here designated, NY; isolectotypes, BM, PC).
Gonioautoicous. Plants green, yellowish green
Additional specimens examined. AKCFMIM. Km
\ei:ro I';m < |ii. \aei<inal \ lyenl inc. Naliuel llnapi. \alle
Umax. Ihmut 110 (JK. I'Cl. Sunla Cruz: lae Puenos \i-
.«.. Sh-aitsbcn ,177 (PCI: l.a.n v,n Marl,,,. Nana. Donal
IV ; (.III. Cahadnii lie las Cuesas. Jan. I «*).->. Dusen s.n.
(I'Cl: esla.ieia O.ier \ike. no Callers. Sunless,,,, I/.,/:'
(F II). CH1KK. Feria. Gm s.n. (MM). Aisen: en mule from
Coiliaique t<» Coiliai<|l,e Ml.,. Ih-euch, 2<>7>2ll lllllidl.
Natales, .Si/>/e ,79/..'^ (KH): Patagonia, P'12. Co, mod, s.n.
(MM,: rio San Martin. /W„ / // (I'll. NY. PC): Mono
Cl.ieo. /^,/r/l/ Jol()7 (IllliOl. Pai.|il.- Yinimal Junes
del Paine. />,-„« •/,/ 26027 (IJIHO).
Grimmia in the Americas.
tal leaf cells. —1). D
redial parts of leaf. -
|.a|.ill<»il>>. [Donal I UK I'C)
0. Grimmia involucrata Cardot, Rev. Bryol.
36: 105. 1909. TYPE: Mexico. Cuvamalova.
17 Sep. 1908, Prmgle s.n., Plantae mex.canae
n° 10598 p.p. (lectotype, here designated, PC;
isolectotype, PC).
< „„ tnuoiis /V.m/volm -n-m to blackish.
erect and ap| -esse. when Irv, erect l<» pal.nl when
moist, 0.9-1.5 X 0.35-0.60 mm, triangular to
ite, concave, not plicate; mar-
gins plane; < 3mi-el ;li< a . nihil!!. ; dialed.
rmis 2-6 ce s wide in cross section;
lamina 2-stratose ir the, slal W. ,listal cells 5-14
p,m long, mo stly , -trie, not bulgi n i 1
straight to s ightlj - , .,',,'",, ' .. ,',/, ,.,',/"
cells 20-50 X 10-15 p-m, rectangular (1.5-4.0:1),
wall- medium-thick and straight; proximal u.arxin
al cells 10-22 X 10-18 pm. isodiametric, rectan-
gular or oblate (0.7-2.0:1), the transverse walls
thicker than the longitudinal walls: hyaline hair-
points terete distallv and Hat pr<.\nnall>. somewhat
decurrent. straight, to 2 mm, denticulate. Perichae-
tial leaves 1.7-2.2 X 0.9-1.2 mm, convolute, hya-
line and filmy, scarcely discernible, larger than
vegetative leaves (3.0-3.5: 1 1. indroecia below per-
ichaetia. Setae erect and straight, 1 mm long. Cap-
sules immersed. o\oid. \enlrieose. smooth, strami-
neous, with stomala at the base: ruithecial cells 30-
70 X 15-35 p-m, rectangular (2-4:1), thin-walled;
evoluble, ajfinis type; peri-
slonu- in-lit .").")-{{() nin wide al tin- mouth, cribrose
throughout and irregularly cleft at apex, external
surlaee nearly smooth proximally and papillose dis-
lallv. internal surface papillose throughout, orange-
brown, contrasting with the urn; opercula rostrate;
cahptrar initiate; spores 12-16 |xm, rninuteU gran-
lUustrathns. Figure 18; Delgadillo (1999: fig. 1).
Dist ibution (Fig. 6). Northern tea. Crim
ia involucrata is knov n only from a few localities
,VI« \ co, where it grows on rocks of ll*peei:ied
around 2500 m
Crin mia involucrata is characterized by the bi-
"ouioauM ].•..!-. -evial c n.ditn ),. ll'e -.lioli-'v mod-
ified perichaetial leaves, and i
differences between this taxon and the closely re-
lated Grimmia americana, G. poecilostoma, and G.
tergestina, see the discussion under G. poecilosto-
taxon, but some type collections of G. /•
have stems of (, < i . I. Tin-
combined with llie siriiihn il\ off/'. irin>!n<-rahi :imi
j tina, may explain Crum's mistake.
A description and illustration of Grimmia invol-
ucrata appears in Delgadillo (1999).
Additional sp,-cim,;,s examined. Vll'AICO. Hidalgo:
Cuyamaloya, Sierra de Pachuca, Pringle W.V><) < \| I \.
TKNN). Mexico: Tlalpan, Amable 1448 (PC).
. Grimmia kidderi James, Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 6: 54. 1875. TYPE: Kerguelen Island,
1874, Kidder s.n. (lectotype, here designated,
FH; isolectotype, FH).
Dioicous. Plants olive-green, yellowish brown
or blackish. Stems erect, to 3 cm, with central
• i i . el : when dry, erect
to patent when moist, (0.75)1.0-1.5 X 0.2-0.4 mm,
lanceolate, acuminate, concave to keeled distally,
not plicate; margins plane; costa semi-terete, dif-
ferentiated, ventral epidermis 2 cells wide in cross
section; lamina 1-2-stratose in the distal %; distal
cells 7-16 |xm lorn- i-.-ili.mielti. m i I riuibn
siiim obl.H ml- i i ,.',l< . billing on the dorsal
sudaee. walls stra;<;li1 to sinuous; >>n>\ hunt ju\ Ui-
costal cells 30-60 X 8-12 |xm, rectangular (3-8:
•••.',,', trgirui! Us 20 - (>-8 pm, rect-
angular (3-6 : 1), the transverse walls thicker than
the I ii -ilndm •.ill- ; •" .. hair-points terete
distall) 01 when short, fiat proximally or when long,
straight to flexuous, to 1.5 mm, smooth to dentic
ulate. Perichaetial leaves 3.0-4.5 X 0.7-0.9 mm,
i i • ive leaves (5-15
X). Androecia terminal. Setae straight, 0.6-1.4 mm
long. Capsules immersed, ovoid, symmetric,
othecial cells 35-60 X 15-25 pm, rectangular
(1.5-3.0: 1), thin-walled, but incrassate at the cor-
<uliis compound and tardih deciduous,
elongata type; peristome teeth 100-130 pm wide at
the mouth, entin t - . i 1
at apex, external surface nea > : mal
and papillose distally, internal surface pa il >
throughout, orange, contrasting with the urn; oper-
cu/a conic to rost
i
>,, I seen; spores 10-
12 pm, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 19; Bell (1984: fig. 3 as G.
eucophaea); Cardot (1908: 52 as G. nor-
densjoldii); van Zanten (1971: fig. 11-1 as G. ker-
guelensis).
Distribution (Fig. 10). Antarctic, middle Atlan-
tic (Ascension;, Suhaiilarelic islands ( K- : ;/ut J en.
\1 i i I i I I. S i ' orgia, Tristan de
1
- icrica. In Latin America G.
kidderi is known only from two Patagonian eollec
tions. Nevertheless, it is one of the commonest
Ciimms, species i iii. soulhem Hemisphere ar-
chipelagos. The South American specimens lack
habitat information, but collections from other areas
grow on rocks in open and exposed areas, between
sea level in South Georgian islands to 1800 m in
Tristan de Cunha.
Grimmia kidderi is rarely fertile, yet despite this
M is nol difficult to recognize. The leaves are nar-
rowly lanceolate and concave for most of their
length; a few distal cross sections can appear V-
shaped. The proximal cells are long-rei tlai
and often somewhat nodulose in the juxtacostal
•owx. It Set-tile, the species can be immediately rec-
ognized by the immersed capsules surrounded by
disproportionately large perichaetial leaves, 5-15
i unes larger in area than the normal vegetative
leaves (Fig. 19K). It is interesting to note that the
vast majority of species of Grimmia have large per-
i < n. il leaves, commonly 2-5 times larger than
other leaves. Nc\ . -- . '• id
\ °>r..s!;d':;!<» h w > • I >.-. 'ii di-l niL-uishe. i hi-loi ic ih\ l»\
the larger, sire
leaves of Schist ia o the largely un-
ili re i i i I ictial leaves of Grimmia (cf.
the keys in Crum, 1994; Crum & Anderson, 1981).
In a previous work (Munoz, 1998d), I cited the
-, < I in I (, " - / 7<> . I- I,'," -.•'!,', ,v
-a.,1a
Cruz: a 1'ouesl du lac A /.am. Skotlslx-rg 371 (H-BR).
CHILE. La Araucania: I.onquimay, Gunckel 1768 (PC).
Missouri Botanical Garden
Medial. ,
leaf cells. —I. 1
IViiehaeiial leal. lA-IU Gunvkel
12. (irhnmia lae^ala (B, ul.) B, ,d.. Bryol. Iniv.
1: 183. 1826. Campyiopus laevigatas Brid.,
Muscol. Recent. Suppl. 4: 76. 1819. TYPE:
Italy. Anonymous s.n. (leetotype, designated In
Cao & Vitt (1986), B).
lem. Wern. I
1822. , d d
Bnol. I -.in. 1: 773. 1827. TYPF: United Kingdom.
de.imw.ted. liMr.M.leetelvpes. FH. N't 3 replicates).
nlodon brrrifolim Brid.. Bryol. Univ. I: 775. 1827.
Schleich. Herb. I)e Cand." (leetotype, here desig-
nmia leiocarpa Taylor. London J. Hot. 5: 14. 1846.
i 13: 134. 1882.
18; I. h>i,;il: s.n. (leclolvpe.
tifolia Uimpr., Brvoth. Sil.-s. n" 103. 1867. num. nud.
(Wimmia eampeslris \ar. latifolia (Uimpr.) I'aris. In-
dex Bryol. ed. 2: 269. 1904. (Wimmia eampestns f.
latifolia (Uimpr.) Monk., Uaubm. Kur. 356. 1927.
(Wimmia laevigata I", latifolia (Uimpr.) Uodp.. Uonsp.
Muse. Fair. 276. 1954. TV UK: | Poland. Silesia:]
Spilzberg hei Hirschberg. 1807. Limprirht s.n. (lee-
totype. here designated, FH).
,w, ,,•,., ;-/ ; in Ma.
coun. Hull. Torrev Hoi. ( Inl, 17: 271 \'.VH). 11..111
kindh I ill N Wi Imm J 21" 1808 H PI
1889, Macoun s.n. (lectotvpe. here- designated. S: is-
olectotvpe. CANM-1081 108).
(,'n,,,™,, ,„„„/,„ Mull. Ihil- Hedvwgin :$6: Kir.. I8«>7.
TYPE: [Argentina. Hue.,,,, Vires: | Sierra de la Yen-
lana. 18151. h,n;,l: s.n. lie. lolvpe. here designated.
JE: isolectotypes, JE, PC).
Dioicous. Plants olive-green to black ish. Stems
erect, to 2 em, wild central shand. /saves erect and
appressed when dry. spreading when moist, 0.8-1.4
X 0.3-0.8 mm, triangular or cordate to ovate, ob-
tuse to acuminate, concave, not plicate; margins
plane; casta semi elliptical, urn : iff". -r>-nt i;r << : . mi
ir ill epidermis 2-6 cells wide in cross section: lam-
ina 2-stratose in the distal %; distal cells 5-10 u.m
long. i-.odianielri< . r< claiigulai and oblate. i:oi l» i -,
ing. walls slraighl losliglilk sinuous; pro\u>>a'< jh\
,. tali ells 20-30 X 12-16 u.m, rectangular (1.5-
•ostae in the distal j
cally similar to Grimmia a
a, G. poeciloston < i I
>f G. ovalis with short acumina. For example, all
epnrls off,', laevigata from Chihuahua. Diuango.
ind Tlaxcala (Mexico; Crum, 1994: 391) are G.
i Lear. \\\
i
2.5:1), walls thick ant





Jim, oblate (0.4-0.7:1), the
r than the longitudinal walls:
ete, straight, to 2 mm, den-
100th. Perichaetial leaves < a
2 X 0.8-1.3 mm, convolute and larger than vege-
tative leaves (2-4 X). Androecia terminal. Setae
creel and straight. 1 3 mm long. Capsules exserted,
ovoid, symmetric, smooth, castaneous, with siomata
at the base; exothecial cells 30-65 X 15-30 |xm,
rectangular ( 1.5-2.5: 1). thin-walled; annulus com-
pound and revoluble, qffinis type; peristome teeth
50-60 u.m wide at the mouth, entire or weakK en
brose, external surface nearly smooth proximally
and papillose distally, internal surface papillose
,
concolorous with the urn;
alvptrac initiate; spores 12-16
Illustrations. Figure 20; Deguchi (1984: fig. 5);
Dnkse (1082: ligs. I 12); Lawton (1971: pi. 61 figs.
1-9); Maier and Geissler (1995: abb. 16); Orban
and Vajda (1983: fig. 328a-c); Petrov (1975: tab.
62 fig. 7); Smith (1978: fig. 148 1^1).
Distribution (Fig. 12). Europe, Africa, temper-
ate and tropical Asia, Australasia, northern and
south Brazil, central Chile. On acidic and slightly
basic rocks on cliffs, outcrops, and other exposed,
open places usually dry and sunny between 180
and 2000 m elevation.
Grimmia laevigata is readily recognized by the
. inal cells oh
-
, marginal e. lis lh i an isodiametrie to rect-
angular, and are not oblate as in G. laevigata. Some
authors have stressed that G. laevigata has more
hi ileii'ale hair-pi nts I his is usii ills , om i I
but some populations of G. laevigata have almost
.
. i ! ' rstina can have
strongly dentate hair-points, leading to misidcnti-
fications. Basal leaf areolation is the best diagnostic
character in G. laevigata because sporophytes are
rarely produced.
Additional specimens examined. MEXICO. Baja Cal-
ifornia: 7a km S i.l Tijuana on f iiseiiada l.'if. <> Sep.
1962, Sharp s.n. (Tl AM: below Melting Paneli. I oi Col-
enetl. Sierra de San Pedro Martir. Sharp el id. 6086
(TENN), 6090 (TENN), 6097a (TENN): Sonorahampn
Canvon near I .a Mision. Uulnn 8 (TEW): ea. 12 km YY
de Teeale. ,1/mer .V.'.
1 (TEW): .',... km S of Teeale. Meyer
:UA (TENN): I km W of Tijuana. Proa de Kndrigiav.
Meyer 32A (TENN).
La Hoyada. Hos-
(FH), 2217 (EH), 2218 (FH),
2227 (I'll). 2309 (FH), 2372 (FH); We, T a.l,
C.s.imn he, de, l.ueva de los Pajaritos. Hossens & Ueih-
miiller 886 (FH), 887 (EH). 888 (EH). 889 (III): Sierra
Chiea. Weg von Rio Cehallos naeh I .a Ealda. Ihsseus .v
187 (Ml), llio .Ins,,,. V\,.» naeh l.i Camil-
la,,.,. Ilosseus 910 (I'll): he, de, Eslafela Casa \ueva
d'e.lerneia). Itusseus I8.lt, [III): Deplo. Colon, Los Que-
hraeliilos. 10 km oherhall. I'm,, nil... Ilosscus 7<>l (I'll).
Hn\/ll KioC.andedoSl.l I a was . In Nil. \il,d<>l'H>
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and the iiudiff.-rentiatcd
15. 1837. Grimmia muehlenbeckii var. lisae
(De Not.) Bott., in Venturi & Bott., Atti Soc.
Crittog. Ital. 3: 217. 1884. Grimmia tricho-
phylla subsp. lisae (De Not.) Boulay, Muse.
France 1: 378. 1884. Dryptodon lisae (De Not.)
Loeske, Stud. Morph. Syst. Laubm. 111. 1910.
Grimmia trichophylla var. lisae (De Not.) Bott.,
in Luisier, Brotena, Ser. Bot. 14: 32. 1916.
TYPE: Italia. In collibus taurinensibus, 1836,
Lisa s.n. (lectotype, here designated, RO; iso-
lectotypes, H-SOL, NY, RO).
nmia sardoa Mull. Hal.. Syn. Muse. Erond. I: 786.
1849. Grimmia trichophylla var. sardoa (Mull. Hal.
I
leaf cells. —C. I'mvimal m.ir-in.il I.-..1 rrlk
and proximal parts of loaf. (,. Medial cxothecial cells.
papillosiiv).
( Mu/ror 8, TEN N.)
rkii var. sardoa (Miill. Hal.) M. Kleisch.. Mal-
M.Lsp. s<ml„» (Mull. Hal.) Kin.ll>.; Eur. N.
. Unit,. 2: 223. 18<>H. l)ryVt,uUm vm/„„ (Mull.
Locskc, Stud. Morpli. Syst. I^ubm. 111. 1910.
ma irirl,„i>lnll<, s„l».p. .«w/„„ (Miill. Hal.
I
I "art I
/>.• \nla,i.\ s.H. llrrloUpr.TYPE: Italia. Sardinia
li.-n- drsmnat.-d. RO).
nmifj California, Sull., Kxpl. Railroad Mississippi Pa-
cific. Descr. Moss. Liverw: 187. pi. 4. 1857 "1856."
TYPE: U.S.A. California: near Oakland. />V'-W 2.1,
(lectotype, here designated, FH).
Volume 86, Number 1
imia canadensis kindl... Knr. \. \mer. Bryin. 2: 226.
1898. TYPE: Canada. British Columbia: Vancouver
ignated. S; isoleclotypes, CANM-198079, CANM-
198080).
imia azorica Renauld & Cardol. Bull. Soc. Boy. Bol.
Belgique 41: 58. 1905. Grimmia tricbophvlla -ubsp.
azorica (Benauld & Cardot) buisier. Broteria. S.-r.
Bot. 17: 42. 1919. TYPE: Portugal. Azores: Sta. Ma-




( i l I I l l
55: 101. 1914, nom. illeg., non Limpr.. I !!!!«>. I 5 PK :
Spain. Santa Cruz de Tenerife: Gufmar, auf Felsen
dem Sanatorium, Mar. 1912, Winter s.n. (lectotype.
dcsig .. Jl-i
Dioicous. Plan i • . i. ii Sterns erect or as-
cending, to 3 cm, with central strand. Leaves erect
J .i| r , Img to squarrose
when moist, 1.7-3.0 X 0.5-0.7 mm, lanceolate,
imally, to %-% the leaf length on one side and flat
or more narrow 1\ • u d | i i I m ' ' I
leaf length on the other side; casta reniform, dif-
ferentiated, ventral epidermis (2)4—6 cells wide in
cross section; lamina l-2-stratose. 2-stratose a i
in. hi;. n- <u.d hi -(oak- in tli<' di-la. ' : atrial . . >S
5-12 pm long. -: 1. • tangular and ob-
late, not bulging, walls straight to slightly sinuous;
i 7-11 pin. t< i t-
angular (1.5-6.0: 1), walls thick and straight; pro*
imal n,,ir^'",i! ,, <,\ 10 55 - .". 12 p m. i-i-di in< '
tlnekei than tin longitudinal v\ ; 1 1 1 - : Inalaf Ua;>




i' an H imens; descrip-
tion from Medit< n in n i it tens) 40-60 pm
diam., spherical to broad-ellipsoid, multicellular,
on branched stalks on the dorsal side of leaf base,
olive-green or brownish willi ..-•llowish green to
brownish walls. Perichaetial leaves 2.6-3.6 X 0.6-
0.9 mm, convolute and larger than vegetative leaves
(2—4 X). Androecia terminal. Setae curved. 3-5 mm
long. Capsules exserted, ellipsoid, symmetric,
weakly ribbed, stramineous, with stomata at the
base; exothecial cells 20-35 X 14-25 pm, mostly
rectangular ([1]2:1), thin-walled; annulus com-
pound ..m; it..ihibh. .//";,'s i>. ;<.
;
.' Oa/.. ' '•
40-70 pm wide at the mouth, entire or irregularly
cleft at apex, external surface i< a ~ h r<
imally and papillose distally, internal surface pa-
pillose ihrougjiout. orangi . eonl ras| ing v, ill ll e inn:
opercula rostrate; calyptrae mitrate; spores 12-18
p.m. innm '.\ i ral.U.o-r.
//Ins!ratio ns. Figure 21.
northern 1
along the Pacific coast from Vancouver Island to
Baja California. The Mexican localities ol this spe-
cies lie in the southernmost area of California i veg
etui ion. It is found on rocks and soil over rocks in
ge slirub vegetation at low elevations neat
not folded along the costae, short hair-points, and
costae reniform in cross section. Under ihe dis
- i mi ii ii -, u 1 - . quite (lal in the
distal part, and closely appressed to the stem. It
has usually been considered a synonym of G. tri-
i I, i>;>h ', '1,1. bill tin \ ale le.idlb d l-l IIILMJ l-iie. I b\
cosia siructiii. („• , ihylla has more
flexuous leaves usually folded along the costae.
When sporophytes are present, the ovoid, weakly
ribbed capsules of G. lisae markedly contrast with
il . ellipsoid !< e\ lindi ii a .. -0 n gl\ ribbed cap-
s-.il. - m| t 7 >:><'•<, h<l!a Plop i .id l ul.'i' in in
distinctive, although I have never seen them in
American specimens of G. lisae. In G. lisae. the\
originate from dorsal bases of leaves. In G. triclio
'•! pagula arc sessile on the laminae. I ii
ii II i i - < in times have pro-
pagula, in contradiction to Greven (1995: 90).
Greven (1995: 90) also mistakenly attributed this
taxon to specimens collected in "Toros Daglari in
Turkey," confusing the Latin taurinensibus (=
"from I annum," Turin, Italy) and tauricus (=
"from Taurus," Toros Daglari, Turkey, or "from Tau-
ria," Crimea, Ukraine) (Steam, 1983).
hid,Nona! specimens examined. MEXICO. Baja Cal-
ifornia: 75 km S of Tijuana on Ensenada Boa.l. <> Sep
1962, Sharp s.n. (TENN); Punta Banda, near l,.s \r
h.s. Unlnn »' (TENN); Sonorabampo Canyon near La Mi-
siiMi. \l,,imy;> (TENN). h (TENN).
14. Grimmia longirostris Hook., Musci Exot. 1:
62. 1818. TYPE: [Ecuador. Chimborazo: mt.
Chimbora/o|. Humboldt 76 (lectotype, desig-
nated by Deguchi (1984), BM; isoleclotypes,
BM, PC).
Grimmia affinis Hornsch., Flora 2: 443. 1819 |.|..lv|. num.
illeg. [non Hornsch. 1819, Flora 2: 85 |Fehruar> | I
Grimmia fnseoliilca Hook.)|. Dryiloibm mains \ar.
affine (Hornsch.) Hartm.. Handb. Skand. Fl. ed. 3:
271. 1838. Grimmia ovata var. affinis (Hornsch.)
Bruch & Schimp., in Bruch. Schimp. X \\ Ciimhcl.
Bryol. Europ. 3: 123, tab. 255B. 1845. Grimmia
ovalis var. affinis (Hornsch.) Broth., Acta Soc. Sci.
Fenn. 19: 86. 1892. Grimmia ovalis t. affinis
(Hornsch.) Monk., I-aubm. Eur. 360. 1927. TYPE:
llrctolxpr. designated l>> ' Deguchi (197B). B).
I ,. i, , i;, .J. \>. i.l s, i i,,
^po^
.nana Si.ll.. H. S. Kxpl. Ia,,,-.!.. Musr. !!.
.
UM). H I'K: IVm. \mles. |KiV* & BrarAr-
. Bm'; is»l«-clol"yp«-s. KM. 111. \U
,;/,//>/, (I l.imp.) \. Ja.-<rr. Hit. Tiili«k. St.
<;,-s. IH72- l.'iT.'?: TO. IH7I. Grimmia Intcophaeola ^
Uoiiotcnsis ll;mi|><\ l.innara 32:
1 Kf »:*. TYMK: Colon, Ih.i ( mi<linan,ana: Hop.i
l.a.-lio. l.unJii: L'OII (!.< h»l\ |».-. > l< - iun.il ct I I
noz (I WHO. PC: isolertolvpe. NY).
nmia integridens Miill. Mai.. l.innara 1.?: U>().
ni'i;. Wntma. lurum.,.,: in ,l,-i I arnaun.
hm-nlz s.ti. (li>fl..lvp,-.,l,^i-. 1; ,|,-,ll.x Mum./ I I
PC).
i I.'.:
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\1..|K. NY). '
uniu rermeosula Vliill. Hal.. I.innaea 43: 458. 1882.
TYPE: Argentina. Salta: Oran, Lorentz s.n. (lecto-
l\|i.'. dcMgnaled In M / ( I ''''f'x). JE; isolectolype.
Bolivia. |()ruro:| Curahuara. Troll 58 (lectotvpe. des-
ignated In Deguchi (1987), JE).
nmia cinerea Then, Rev. Bryol. Lichenol. 9: 9, fig. 3.
1936. TYPE: [Ecuador. Pichincha:] roehers du Con-
dorguaehana. lienoist 3153 (holotype, PC).
!l, i
1936. TYPE: | Ecuador. Pichir
Oct. \<)M). lienoist s.n. (lectotype, d
noz (1998c), PC).
imia antillarum Ther., Rev. Bryol.
1944. TYPE: Dominican Republic.
Central, Los Vallecitos de Yaque. E
lolvpe. designated by Mufioz (199:
mm mwoglnhosa Miill. Hal. ex E. Britton. Bull.Tor-
rey Bot. Club 23: 477. 1896. TYPE: Bolivia. La Pa/:
Ylapiri. Mav 1886. Rushy s.n. (holotype, NY).
mia hrenexsertu Vliill. Hal.. Bull. Herb. Boissier 5:
200. 1897. TYPE: Guatemala. Qurzallenai.go: One-
zaltcnango. Bernoulli <t- Curio 115 (lectotype, des-
ignalcd bv Munoz (1998c), PC).
„„„ nuero-omta Miill. Hal.. Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital.,
n.s. 4: 128. 1897. TYPE: Bolivia. Cochabamba: pro-
pe Choquecamata. Ormain 1142 (lectotvpe. desig-
nated by Munoz (1998c). JK: isolcctotype. NY).
i
'.:»!
..mIL'ii .»>i;i! Munoz (1998c).
Bot. Ital., n.s. 4: 128. 1897. TYPE: Bolivia. Lare-
1 i ii in ti In Miinu/
(1998c), BM; isolectoty
.Bull Hcd,. Boissier 6: 109.
1898. TYPE: Brazil. Mi iKi-Ocnus: Serra do Itatiaia,
Agulhas-Negras, Vie It130 (lectotype. dc-mn hi. „ 1:
Munoz (1998c). H-BR).
mia itatiaiensis Broth. ex Miill. Hal.. Bull. Herb.
Boissier 6: 108. 1898. ! Bm il Mina> Genii^
Serra do Itatiaia, 2100 111. Ma,. 1894. Ulel913[U\e
& Brotherus, Bryotheci , brasiliensi*. n 12 1| (lech,
type designated by M.uiioz (1998c), H-BR; isolec-
totypes, GOET, JE, NY, PC, UPS).
1. Rev. Brvol. 36: II ( >. . - « >< >
HPE: Mexico. Mexico : in the crater of the Volcano
of Toluca, 25 Sep. 1892. Pringle s.n. [Pringle, Plan-
tac mexicanae n° 26a | (lectotvpe. designated by Mu-
mia herzogii Broth., in 1
1916. TYPE: [Bolivia.
nes Gipfel der Yanak, ikaluiMmn. 1500 m. Herzog
3826 (lectotype, desigr
isolectotvpc, H-BR).
mia nigella Herzog, Bi
,atc«l In Dcguchi (1987), JE;
thliolh. Bot. 87: 55, fig. 17.
1916. TYPE: Bolivia. ', i ,1 - mi i il i i
.2679 (lectotvpe. design ,i.-.! 1 • Muno/ (1998c). JE).
mm spe,rop/nl!a Herzog, Biblioth. Bot. 87: 55. 1916.
ni'E: Bolivia. Cochab
zog 3827 (lectotype, d,
JE; isolcctotype. JE; s\nlvpes. Herzog IH, 1. Ilnzng
3148, JE; Herzog 381
1
.
\>: lie, :og 4811. PC).
'inio speirophxlla 1. humilis llcr/.og. Biblioth. Bol. ."»',:
.
I'll., ni'l P.<>li i i I ! nba
akaka, July 1911, Herzog s.n. (holotype, JE).
mmiu allionii Broth.. Rev. Bryol. 47: 9. 1920. TYPE:
[Ecuador.] Azuay: in rupibus montis prope Canar, 16
Cladautoicous. Plants yellowish green, olive-
green. rusty, golden, or black above, brownish to
black in the internal parts. Stems erect, to 6 cm but
, <,t!iinoril\ I :» i-iii. « 1 1 1 1 ccihi.i si rand. Leases erect
and appressed, occasionally flexuous when dry,
erect to patent when moist, 1.7-2.6 X 0.3-0.6 mm,
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, canaliculate,
nnt plicate: margins recurved proximally, to Vi-¥i
the leaf length on one side, plane elsewhere, sel-
dom recurved in both sides; costa reniform, slightly
to clearly differentiated, ventral epidermis 2-6
cells wide in cross section: lamina 2(3)-slralnse.
occasionally with 3(4)-stratose margins and streaks
in the distal %; distal cells 4-11 u,m long, isodia-
bulging, walls sinuose; proximal juxtacnstal rolls
25-60 X 7-13 pm, rectangular (3-7:1), walls
thick and nodulose; proximal marginal cells 9-25
X 6-11 jjLm, usually rectangular ((1)-3:1), the
transverse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls;
hyaline hair-points seldom lacking, flat or terete,
straight to moderately flexuous, to 3 mm, entire to
denticulate. Perichaetial leaves 2.6-3.5 X 0.6-0.7
mm. convolute and larger than vegetative leaves
(2-3 X). Androecia terminal. Setae erect and
straight, 1-4 mm long. Capsules immersed to ex-
serted. moid to cylindric, symmetric, smooth, stia-
mineous, with stomata at the base; exothecial cells
18-50 X 18-20 fJLm, rectangular (2:1), although
nidus compound and revoluhle. a/finis txpe: peri-
stome teeth 50-80 p^m wide at the mouth, entire or
irregularly cleft at apex, external surface nearly
smooth proximally and papillose distalb. internal
surface papillose throughout, orange to reddish,
contrasting with the urn; opercula mammilla!, In
long-rostrate; calyptrae mitrate (very rarely cucul-
late); spores 8-12 p,m, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 22; Afonina (1986: ris. 1
figs. 1-8, as G. affinis; ris. 2 figs. 9-16, as G.
oralis): Cao and Churchill (1995a: pi. 1, as G. of-
finis); Deguchi (1078: figs. 12, 13: 1984: fig. 6;
1987: pi. 4, 5, as G. herzogii, pi. 6, 7); Eddy (1990:
fig. 313, as G. affinis); Herzog (1916: fig. 17, as G.
nigrlla); Ignalov and Cao (1994: fig. 7, as G. a/-
>n«); Ireland (1982: pi. 134, as G. affinis): Jo-
hannsson (1993: fig. 36, as G. affinis); Maier and
(;,-issln (1995: fig. 1, as 6". affinis); Muf.o/ ( ]99«e:
fig. 1); Noguchi (1988: fig. 140 A, as G. affinis).
Distribution (Fig. 23). Europe, Africa, temper-
ate and tropical Asia, Australasia, northern and
southern America: Mexico. Mesoameriea. Canhhe-
.ui. \ndean K.iii^c Irom \enczuela lo northern \r~
gcntina, central Argentina, southeast Mra/il. Tierra
del Fuego. On any kind of rock, from acidic to ul-
Irahasic. seldom on hark. Kotots and open areas.
between 1800 and 5300 m elevation.
Grimmia longirostris has canaliculate leaves that
are distally flattened when dry. At least one of the leaf
margins is reclined pmximallv. The eostae aic rcni-
form in cross section, and the ventral epidermis con
sists of 2 to 6 cells. Along with long-rectangular, nod-
ulose, proximal juxtaeostal cells, and an o$nw-type
i l">s< characters an slenotvpie. separating
G. longirostris from every other taxon in the g. nus
The species is widespread, and is also morphologi-
calh \ariable. The setae are erect and straight, al-
though one Philippine specimen (Luz6n, Tan 82-195,
I'll) was observed with arcuate setae. Setae van
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liroadA in length, from 1 l<: 1 mm. ami < t :r )--• -qm -t il S%
the capsules range from immersed to long-exserted.
I
- triable, as has been il-
lustrated by Cao and Vitt (1986: fig. 2). The taxonomy
rost.ris have been
sin . « VI iimo 1"".".» pi < i i„ f>5 validly pub-
lished names into synonymy for this taxon.
Selected specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Carta-
sV.n. t /m/., iV ( ,;,J„ (,l 17 i\M)l San Jose: summit of
I'.in - \tiieriean lluv. at Omi lie la Muerle. Crosh\ Ml,
(TEW). 1K)\1IM( \\ KEPI lil l< \/.ua: Lord, Hera
Central. I.os Vallecitos del Yaque. Ekman I3(>3U { \'U). la
Ye-a: <>..', km S of Yalle Ma-w,. Siren- 231)52 «.). San
Juan: smnmil of Pieo Duarte. ««,* ft'WG < \ vi I CI VI'K
\l \l,\. Iluelnieleriaiifio: near I '; i < | n i x aho\e I luelnielen
am;.,. N/a./v. /r.T (TEAM Oiiezalleiiaiigo: Cerro I .a
Pe.lrera. S of Quezaltenango. Slomllr, 1,5531) il Hi Sa-
J',2 dll^Totonicapan entre
Lis Trojadas \ Empnxet. Smith 731) (El. HOMU li \>.
I.r.npi.a: Montana Celaque. summit ol Cerro Mojon, .4/-
n>r i V • i « IIMriln I e.l.ial \|,lseo. O,
,-,,/f .,;...! il III. Raja California: hm.a, .le San Pedro
Martir. ea. II km S\\ ol < >bser\aln. s. l/n<7 21 I iTKWl
l&aja CalilW,,!;, Mir -....a .1,- I.a I ...-una. 15 mi. E of
Todos los Santos. H„h / r K\\M hilui
hua:21 mi. N of S.n , / ,./ '. (II Wi
Ejido .I.- Ho.ov.ia. S\V part of Creel Yallev. live 7295
(TENIN). Distrito Federal: 12 km W de San \li-u.-l
Ajusco, 15 Aug. 1985, Cardenas s.n, (ACTA).
~
below Kl Salto. Sharp 1833
de San Jose Iturbide, Cardenas S. 5344 (MO).
14 km E de Pachuquilla. earretera Paeliiiea-Tulane
14 Eeb. 1984, Cardenas 3378 (ACTA). Jalisco: lade
del Nevado de Colima, 27 July 1983, Delgadillo
I \l I \ Mex.r I • ,-. I,, In. . .- , • '. ' I II M,-
f.',|||. \ n ...I
.| ...I. I mi I ol
Ea Cienaga on ridge about 5 mi. NW of Mesa de \a\a..
Norris & Taranto 14330 (UC). Oaxaca: 13 km E of La
a ,- V-Till \M Puehla '.,.',,, \\\ I 1 P.. .!• On
zaba, 22 Apr. 1980, Delgadillo s.n i\I.T\i Sinaloa
/ .o ill I i 1 I ,i M . I! i. . /, '
nl. 073 (TE\M. Vera.-.-,.*: eima del Cofre de Perote. 7
Dec. 1979, Delgadillo s.n. (ACTA).
\KOEYHNA. Cordoba: Depto. Punilla, Sierra
Crande de Cordoba. Pampn de \ehala. siidl. la Posla.
""<
'i '07 'III '< Jiijm ' '• I. <>ea. 1.5 km W of
the top of AbraHe. ! . .11! \ M.lla \. >
ado ,le Castillo prope Salta, 1881, Lorentz s.n. (BM, JE).
Santa Cruz: Lac Cami, baie de la Chaloupe, Skottsberg
TV' .I'll Tiieunia.i in alpinis prope Cienaga, 1871. Lor-
entz s.n. (JE. PC). BOLIVIA. Ch.up.isa.a pros. Yimpa
rae/. Tarabuco. Uwis 83-1661 (F, MO). Corhubaml.a
\\\ -lope of Ml. Tunari, near Liriuni Aguas Termale-. Mo-
tel. Hermann 25149 (ALTA, MO). La Paz: Loayza, rfo
\t..i...n.i Uiimiu (Glacier Camp), Ijewis 87-1908 (MO);
M.inllo. I.auo Cho.|ueeola. Upland 13 I.IE): Omasinos.
siemilis \eha. .. I. I! M) P - I -I i
eion (.eneral Camper... Upland 5,1 (.|E|; Saavedra. (rail
between (.Immsiiii and Mm. karine. NNW of Chuma,
Lens 7<>-9H) [['). Oruro: Carangas. Cerro I ajama. \s
phuid 75 (JE). Polos. Tomas F.i;.s. Can, Kan Kan. SE
de P «i. leas 79-214 (EH. MO. EBC). Tarija: Mendez.
.. mi. \E <>l'Isc-yachi, Lewis 79-691 (F). BRA/II Esp.Yilo
I, ... | \- Mm, ,- i ,.,.u- Nm , ,|.. Ill
tiaia, Mar. 1894, Vie s.n, (COET, H-BK. PC. I PS). Rio
Vitt 21541 (FLAS). CHILE. Magallar
113 (PC). COLOMBIA. Antioquia: IJrrao, Para
Frontino, ca. 17 km N of Urrao, Churchill 13335 (
I C). Boyaca: Valle de las Playas, Sie
euv. Cru'hh & Gunner B.216-A (BM)
from Bogota (via La Calera) to Mun.lo View,. Cordillera
Onenlal. Siene 7713 |IB\). Ma^dalena: Sierra \exada
de s.,,,1., \larta. Magdefrau 1187 (COL). Nariiio: Carehi,
just N ol Bolivar. Inlerandean Yallev. Sieere 9498 (IBA).
Risaralda: Pereira. Nevado ,le Santa Isabel. Kernel, 532
(FLAS), Santande. Pa. anio Era, le|onale. near \elas. A//
lip X Small 17037 ,BM. Fill E«.l \I)()R. Azuay: Area
Mieional de Keerea. ion "Caias." \\ \ \\ ol Snan-i. Leas
73 2330 (I-IOOIWH. Bol.M.r: (aiaranda. rfo Salinas.
Aeostu Soils 5353 i\|()| Chin. bora/..: \V\ Seite. Para-
mo-region. Meyer 5518 (JEl. Colopaxi Pai.)iie Naeional
Colnpaw Moeunaekeis 1013 .1 l.\M Imhabura: E side
olCerro Cotaea.bi. \\Y of Colaea hi, h-uis ~3-2i<75 il i.
Antisana, I960, Gruhh 2500 (EH).
Spruce s.n. (FH-SULL). Tungural ua: El Altar, Paramo-
region, Meyer 5435 (JE). PEIU ncash: H ,:„ ,, Moa
terrev bei Huaraz. Hegewald X legewald , /:,_ ; : MO;
Apurimae: \n.laliua\ las. Pampa Runtojoch bei Chin-
761 (MO) Weipnpa
Sumbay, 16 Aug. 1939, Schmidt s.n. (F). Ayac uel.o: Una
!" < ai
7280 (MO). Cuze., , 709<> ,111
ll.iaix ,n. h, a II. i i i,i '.'., ;. I Pneayacu zw. Aya-
echo u Mi...... r„, ii u ,;u-t,l A Ue^-e.old "; . ,I|S\
Mil). Jiiiiiii: I,,,,,,.,. I!,,, .anamavolnnlo, Pal, -a /u. Tarma
ii. San H;iii„iii. Hegewald X 11,-gcndd 112,77 (WW. MO).
La Lilx-rliul: Olu/.co, Huancamarca, Ouehrada Hornillo.
Hegewald & Hegewald 5/56 (MO). Lima: C.inl.i Province
2 km \<>r Canta an der Stralie nach Lima, Hegewald &
Hegewald 7425 (MO). Pasco: from Cerro <le Pasco In
Lima. Yill 21717 (I LAS). Putin: San Boman. Panamcri-
«.«/rf * //^«wM 8586 (IBA. MO). San Ma.l...
,
, ,,
Mane, I I .,.•.,,-.. Pampa del I nv. />'. I ear, X K. )„iirn:
2II8(V\.\S). UAI/I II \ Marina* |..ir.uu.> «lr Santo
CrMu. (,nlf:n III X lha: I/. /'I II" ,11 \s, M.'-ri.la
Canada Corrada ahov ,• Cacliopo. I'ilhe, laltii i \ ^ I: Dm,.
l.iherladm. Sua,,, Nevada ilr M< rida. nr.n I a-ima dr I o-
Anleojos jnsl helovv Ih. loin., B. Cril/in III el al. W8
(ALIA. MO. NU Di.tr. Uaiip-I. paramo .1.- Piodn.s Blan-
,-;,x (.lil/iti III el al. 1451 (KLAS); Dish. Unas Davila.
paramo I a Nopa. al.no ,!„ |ou„ ..f Bailailores. Griffin III
el al. 2017 (AITA. MO. M ) Iriijillo: Del,. (i,„l„.
paramo II Jal.on. C/,//.o; III X l.nne: l'\ l.ihl) (KLAS).
1.1. Grimmia molesta J. Mufioz, sp. nov. TYPE:
Peru. Arequipa: Arequipa, am Weg nach Puno,
Hegewald & Hegewald 5480 (holotype, MO;
isotypes, H, IBA, NY).
Illustration. Figure 24.
Distribution (Fig. 10). Southern America.
Known only from the type collection in Arequipa
(Peru), where it grows on rocks at 4000 m elevation.
Grimmia molesta has lanceolate, bistralose
haves with recurved margins, short straight setae,
ami immersed peristomal capsules with a com-
pound and revoluble annulus. I'lic male buds arise
al tin' .aids of branches separated from perichaetia.
Deguchi (1987: 29) considered Hegewald & He-
gewald 5480 to be G. pseudoanodon. However, the
specimen in MO (Hegewald's original herbarium)
eonlains no material ol this S pe( ics Gun', , ; , ,
doanodon differs from G. molesta in ha\ing unis-
ttatnsc leaves \\ 1 1 1 1 plain- man-jus and gymnosto-
-\. Molesta: burdensome. ing,
Cladautoicous. Plants olive-green to brownish.
Stems erect, to 2 cm, with central strand. l.eaies
erect and appressed when diy, erect to patent when
moist, 1.6-1.9 X 0.4-0.5 mm, lanceolate, acumi-
nate, keeled, not plicate; margins recurved pn>\t-
mally, to Vi the leaf length on one side. ,,<•, asi.mallv
recurved only in the middle part of the leaf; casta
semi-terete, dil'len ul ialed. ventral epidermis 2
cells wide in i r.iss section; lamina 2-s|ralose in the
distal 2A; distal cells 8-15 pm long, isodiametric,
rectangular ami oblate, not bulging, walls straight
I" slighlb si. us; proximal juxtacostal cells 30-60
X 15-20 pm, rectangular (1.5-3.0:1), walls me-
dium thick to thick, nodules.
. pTOxim I
cells 15-55 X 10-12 pm, rectangular (1.5-5.0:1),
the transverse walls thicker than the longitudinal
walls; hyaline hair-points terete, straight to flexu-
ous, to 1 mm, denticulate. Perichaetial leaves 3.0-
3.5 X ca. 1 mm, convolute and larger than vei.«e
tative leaves (4 X). Androecia terminal. Setae
straight, 0.6-0.8 mm long. Capsules immersed. c\-
mata at the base; exothecial cells 35-80 X 13-30
pan, rectangular (2-4:1), thin-walled; annulus
compound and revoluble. clongata type; peristome
teeth 70-90 pm wide at the mouth, cribrose
throughout and irregularly cleft at apex, external
surface nearly smooth proximally and papillose dis-
tally, internal surface papillose throughout, orange,
contrasting with the urn; operculu maminillate to
i Bruch & Sclump.. Brvol.
Europ. (fasc. 25-28) 3: 128, tab. 250. 1845.
TYPE: [Germany. Rhineland-Palatinate:] Don-
nersberg, Apr. 1843, Giimbel s.n. (lectotype,
designated by Cao & Vitt (1986), BM).
e,l |,v Mlllle/d'XWd). PC).
nmia sehiedeana Miill. Mai.. Hot. Zeilung (Berlin) 13:
765. 1855. TYPE: Mexico: |no locality given] Deppe
& Schiede s.n. (lectotv p.-. here designated. BM: iso-
lectotype, PC).
nmia areloplnla kin.ll... Bov. Bryol. 23: 18. 1896.
lAPK: Creenland. Clausl.avn. 1870, Berggren s.n.
For additional suhhiviiin Mini../. (l')');;di.
above, dark greenDioicous. Plants olive
or blackish below. Stems ei
strand. traces erect. U.selv appressed and flexUOUC
when drv, with patent proximal part and incurve,
apex, sigmoid in lateral view when moist. I '2 >
0.3-0.6 mm, lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, not pli-
cate; margins plane proximally and incurved .lis
tally: casta semi-terete, slightly to clearly differen-
tiated, ventral epidermis 2 cells wide in cross-
section; lamina 2(3-l)-stratose in the distal %; dis-
tal cells 4-8 pm long, isodiametric, not bulging oi
l.ulv.in: eaklv on the dorsal surface, walls straighl
nia molest,,. —A. leaves. — Il-I). 'IV
ostal leal cells. -K Basal marginal 1<
-J. Peristome tooth and annulus (only
In si „li I si, K | -, , ., „ >,l , s , ' s _'<> .()
X 8-15 umi, rectangular (2.0-4.5:1), walls medi-
H, i tin. I atu 1 -li n_'ii i.xixi— .''".•'/'-.'../''.' /'' _!('
50 X 8-15 |xm, rectangular (2.0-4.5: 1), the trans-
verse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls: h\-
-points terete, straight, to 1.5 mm, ob-
tusely denticulate, seldom serrate. Perichaetial
leaves 1.7-2.4(4) X 0.6-0.9 mm, convolute and
larger than vegetative leaves (2-4 X). Androecia
cells. —(, Distal leaf .ells. II. Capsule. —I. Medial
Hour show . not papillosity). — K. I'erichaetial leaf. {He-
terminal. Setae erect and straight, 2^1 mm long.
I 'ai'snhw exserted. ovoid or ellipsoid. s\ tninetrie.
smooth, astaneous, lacking stomata; exothecial
cells 30-70 X 10-25 jAm, rectangular (2-4:1),
thin-walled: annulus simple and persistent, Schis-
!!t!>:i/h !' oe; peristome teeth 50-90 p,m wide at the
i o ith. < ibrose throughout and irregularly cleft at
apex, ex ernal surface nearly smooth proximal l\
ipillose distally, internal surface papillose
ilintllL'jK III. r |s|aneol|s. riMH <> irons Willi tilt' U II K
opercula rostrate, the beak oblique; iiihj'tiae cn-
eullate; spores 10-14 pm, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 25; Bruch and Schimper
(1845: tab. 250); Chalubiriski (1882: tab. 8 fig. 14);
j6hannsson (1993: fig. 26); Maier and Geissler
(1995: fig. 17); Munoz (1998d: fig. 12); Nyholm
(1956: fig. 69 B).
Distribution (Fig. 26). Europe, northern Amer-
i <>nl\ from Mexico, where it has
between 2250 and 4800 m elevation.
Grimmia montana has keeled, histratosc <>r
thicker leaver and rostrate opercula. The species is
dioicons. and (he capsules lack slomata. In leaf
morphology and anatomy it is almost inseparable
I'rom C. unpen, lloweyer. G. unpen is an aiitoicous
species with matimii lale i » lostellate opercula. An
other useful charaeter is the length of the setae.
Setae are longer in G. montana {2-b mm) than they
are in G. unpen (less than 2 mm). Unfortunately,
the aiitoicous condition of the latter is usually dif-
ficult to demonstrate, and poor specimens arc gen-
erally impossible to name with confidence.
ships with other species of Grimmia sul - Onlh>
grimmia have been studied I ,\ Mia il »', .h I'm
Mexican specimens have, like other American or
»:th« in I
1 iropean ones, a relativel) shi n - I id]
men. Otherwise lhe\ fall in the expected range of
variation for I he specie-.
For the differences between G. montana and G.
refle.xidens, see the latter species.
\,l,lili,m,il s,wei,„ens examine,!. \IK\ICO. Itaja < lal-
ifo.nia: ( ;..:.«l:.l..,» Island. -mnnul. \1oian .\(,hi (III):
National Park. San IV, I,,, Marlir Ml-.. Hammond 108.37
iM l; Sierra de San IV.Im Marin, (cm, ,1c la Kncantada.
pass hclmv «.l)s.-ryat(.|-y. Sh,it
f
> el at. .uVt I (Tr.Wl. >Oo ,' t
ITKW). r>ooH (TIWi. .V.r/ (TKWi. hi).',.-, (Tf.W).
M.-xi.„ t'..|.,.< iH.-,«-tl. >/„„/, /r/'v 1TKW1. 1'iiebla: Ml.
Ixlac-rfhuatl, /frrmfl/w 20845 (TKNN), tawr 18518 (FH).
/'»//,'/.' (i III. I,// h,2n ( \\A\. |'|'\M; ahove Hucjot-
'
' iTI i M. >\\ II | Jt-ix.il.ii.
'»/,,,/:/' ///, i \ \) Veracruz monte Orizaba, Little
I (TEN \ i. >,»///, ,.„. (Mil. /'„,„„.< /^rr ( K I'C): mad from
IVrote to the Cofre. Sharp ct al. 71646 (TENN).
17. Grimmia navicularis Herzog, Beih. Bot.
Centralbl. 26: 65. 1909. TYPE: Bolivia. Co-
chabamba: Abra de San Benito, Jan. 1908,
Herzog s.n. (lectotype, designated by Deguehi
(1987), JE; syntypes, [Cochabamba: liber dem
Tunarisee, Jan. 1908, Herzog s.n.], JE, PC).




cional Argentino Nahiiellmapi. Cerro Lopez. Donat
III (leetolvpe. lure designated, JE; isoleclotype,
JE).
Dioicous. Plants olive-green to reddish green.
Stems erect, to I em. with central strand. Irates
.reel and appressed when dry, erect when moist,
1.0-1.8 X 0.3-0.4 mm, lanceolate, acute, keeled,
not p Ileal. ; m, w >\nnally, to Vi-%
the leaf length on one side and flat or more nar-
rowly recurved proximally, to V3-V2 the leaf length
on the othei >id 1 II l>. 1 1 1 pi 1
. osta semi-t. ret 1 . . 1 1 ! , 1 1 M
2 cells wide in cross section; lamina 1 -2-s(ratose.
2-stratose at margins and in streaks in the distal %;
distal cells 7-13 pm long, isodiametric to rectan-
gular, not bulging, walls sinuous; proxin
costal cells 30-60 X 10-14 pm, rectangular (2-4:
1). walls thin and straight to medium-thick and
1
- * 15-50 X 7-12
pm, rectangular (2-5:1), the transverse walls
thicker than the longitudinal walls: hya
mm, denticulate. Perichaetial leaves 2.5-3.5 X
0.7-0.8 mm, convolute and larger than vegetative
leaves {2-4 X). Androecia terminal. Setae curved,
2.3-3.2 mm long. Capsules exsertcd. el lip. ml. m
metric to s| c|i||\ ,.-., r ?m . h ic :,' 1 1: se. smooth, slia
25-65 X 12-30 pm, oblong (2-5:1), somewhat
cod. nclnitiai. ills, thin-walled; ar.iuttus compound
and i« > ojulil.-. rhmiitilti l\ pe: pcri\<omt teetli ( >( ) 7.'"i
wide
Hose distally, in-
ternal surface papillose throughout, orange, con-
trasting with the urn; opercula conic to short-ros-
Irale: ea!\j>liae eta 11 laic: s;»>ies "' I.'', pm. m:m I. I\
g-i irnto.se
Illustrations. Figure 27; Deguchi (1984: fig. 2,
as G. rhilensis; 1987: pi. 8, 9).
lion (Fig 26). Southern America; An-
dean Range between Venezuela and Patagonia.
-
"ws ..1 ks 111 open grass\
areas above the tree line between 1500 and 5300
Grimmia navicularis has 1
recurved margins and proximal marginal cells with
transverse walls thicker than the longitudinal ones.
The sporophytes, which are not common, are char-
acterized In die curved setae and the smooth cap
At high elevations, filiform shoots arising from bas-
al stems are commonly found I'hc-c shoot.- have
small, tightly appressed, ovate leaves that are mu-
:aring very different from
Grimmia navicularis is gai
to 1,'. cloiifiala 111 that both ai<
igly keeled leaves. Han |
ophytically similar
mally reddish, with
navicularis, to 1 mm, and the proximal marginal
cells have the transverse walls thicker than the lon-
ants are seldom longer than
0.3 mm in G. elongata, and the walls of the prox-
inal cells are thin with wall diameters
similar. If fertile, both taxa can be readily separat-
ed: (',. navicularis has curved setae whereas those
of G. elongata are straight.
Additional specimens examined. ARGENTINA. Rio
Nahuel-Huapi. Tron-
oreno, 12 July 1897,

Grimmia in the Americas.
Benin




mi i, i. ,i i - , ,r;;» n \si
prov. Koavza. I I km SK Iron, \il„,-„. h-wis 87-1819 (MO),
llrno^il lh\ (JK): \anakakal,erge. Julv I 01 1 . llcrzog s.n.
(MM): l.ei dcr Saittulaguna, /frrzog 267.5 (JK); prov. I.os
Andes. Cerro Jiinkho karka. h-wis f'.i-IW (K I HA). 8.1-
2(><> (K ll:\i: ,.rov. Murillo. ."> km \K of Milium /
7<)-i72iM\Y. nni. r'>-/r.;/ ii >. i\,t„si: < a i»>v .- n.i .,.,-
pa. Williams 17112 (K): prov. Oni jarm. cerro I'urgatorio
Mundo. S\\ of Alarum ^ura. //•»,/> r"-.,7„S' ( I). ( < .1 < )\1-
lil \. lto>u<-u: Mnmeipio Oiiicon. Sierra Nevada del Co-
cm. sitio I .as Cabana-, earrelera ( ,iii< on-( aihara, Escobar
X- Santa K/.i (MO). /"/ (IMA. MO. M): paramo de I .a
linsia. (/,,•/ o'K.l III \s,. |. llm IMa, ma. t.mhhX <.»>
mer B.68 (KH). K.C.I \l)OH: Ohimbora/o Paramo -re-
gion. \A\\ Scte. .I.ilv l-'0.'». l/.-w/ W^(ll). .>.>W(IK.
.>.>/uilli. .).>// iiii. 7,7,12 ill). ...>/.> (ID. 7,7,11 ill;,. .>.>/..
111). >.,/o ill). 7,7,17 (III. ...i/'XH). ...7^(11). .IT.// (Ml.
I'KIU . Aiuasli: lluari. zwiscl.cn Tunnel Calnush mid
Cha\m. <|ii<-l>r.i. i C . i .1 , . , /
(IMA. MO). 779,11 (MO): Ostscitc dc.s Tunnel Cal,m-h.
111 \ Mil): Cordillera Mlan-
ca. Marque Psaeional lluasearan, Kaguna Klanganuco,
Frahm 824071 (IMA). Jiiiim: Jauja. la Omva. l..-i < I* »
Li-mi , , In < . II
1)1.1 ,Ih ,1,1- ,.<,.... l'.l,M|,,-d.
Jul,;, |„, : I I' \1. M,
7 km W of l.a Kava Pass. Ilwualti X Hegewald 5512A
I
MO). 7,7,2h\ I MO) \ \ /I Kl.\ Ml.-ri.la: dislr. Miran
da. ah.,vc pi,-,. Kl \g..ila. t'.nffm ill e, al. /J/8 (FLAS);
disti bang, I. patamodc I'iedras Mlancas. (.,,
lilt (KKAS). //«.j (KI.\S). II') I ll'l.\S). //'AT (M \S).
18. Grimmia ochyriana J. Mufioz, Nova Hed-
wigia 66: 235. 1998. TYPE: Nepal. Pres du
Camp de Base, direction de Lobuje, Zimmer-
mann 558 (holotype, G; isotype, IBA).
Dioicous. Plants yellowish to brownish
glossy. Stems erect, to 3 cm, with central
Leaves erect and appressed, Hexuons apieallv
dry, patent to spreading when moist, 2-3 X
0.7 mm, lingulate-lanceolatc, acuminate, canalic-
ulate, not plicate: margins reclined ptmimallv. to
Vi the leaf length on one side and flat on the other
side, occasion, illv onl\ shortlv and narrowly re-
curved |>r< >x itiuills. in the middle of on
K'M mi I I . i i | i ' runs Co, ells
wide in cross section: lamina 2-stratose in the dis-
tal :: mslal cells 5-16 (xm long, isodiameti'ic to
rectangular, not bulging, walls sinuous; proximal
juxtacostal cells 25-80 X 6-12 u.m, rectangular (2-
10 : 1), walls thin and straight to medium-thick and
nodulose; proximal marginal cells 10-30 X 10-16
jim, isodiametric to rectangular (1-3 : 1), the trans-
verse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls; hy-
aline iiau-jKi'ii's I x knu I'm, -'»,/< i>,il /, a<< v 10
5.5 X 0.6-1.2 mm, convolute and larger than
vegetative leaves (3 5 X ). Amlrnecia lenninal Se
L.5-2.1 mm long { 'apsuL
with stomata at the base; exothecial cells 24-50 X
15-35 |xm, isodiametric to oblong (1.0-3.5:1),
-tMieulljl oollei -1.1! a'm.s. I'l n •,-. ' . I IV : . annnhis
i|.r .iti,.| aid •e\,,|ul>.c. <!.,;>ga!a iv ;.<•: n, >,•: '•>.'
teeth 60-80 |xm wide at the mouth, entire, external
surface nearly smooth proximally and pap me I
i i rnal surface papillose throughout, yellow-
ish orange, conti - _ . irn: opercula ros-
tellate to rostrate; calyptrae mitrate; spores 10-16
j-.ii
. minutely granulose.
Distribution (Fig. 29). Tropical Asia, northern
'
. Mexico, Guatemala. Previous 1\ known
• ,n\\ horn the type locality in Nepal, the species
seems not to be i . <» \1e\i< ,. It grows i -mm
rocks, either grauile and basalt, between grasses in
open areas above the tree line, mainly in places
with melting water, between 3700 and 4200 m el-
Cummia oclntiarai has mulicous, glossy leaves
2(3 to 4)-stratose in thickness. The costa is 7 to 8
cells wide in the ventral epidermis, and reniiorm
in cross section. The most striking characteristics
are the length of the muticous perichaelial leaves
ami ils immersed capsules. Although not always
found with capsules, the easily recognizable peri-
onger than other





«.l Ml M \l \ -an
Marcos: near summit of Tajamulco, Sharp 7,12!', i I I \\):
upper slopes of Volean Taeana. Slcscnnaii 7,<,<)<>l I (fill.
Ml\ ICO Vlexico: Mt. Popocatepetl. Kivm-r 187,7, 1 \
(TKNN. 111). nmiHA (V\\). Sharp 177>A (TKNM. 1717
\ ;i\l I \. I'l \M.
Nevado de Toluca, litis & litis 2128 (l'KWt. :il28\
III \M //.,„-, -.' . Mill \ .i I'.M-I.la: Ml. Mae
cihuatl k„, Ml). Ias( ueva. on Kt.x , iliuall
above llur,..!/,,,. , - , . |TI-A\) \.t:i.tii/
cerca del Cofre de Perote, Ortega 630 (TKNN).
Figure 28. Crimmia ochyriana. —A. I.raves. —P-l). Transverse sections at di
af. — K. Proximal marginal leafCells. K C. Proximal juxlacostal leaf cells. -
xothecial cells.
—J. Proximal exotheci.il cells and stoma. — K. Peristome teeth an
apillosily). — I.. Pern had,, I leaf. (Vitt 17488. ALIA.)
I<). (; riinmia ovalis (Hedw.) Liiull)., Acta Soc.
Sci. Fenn. 10: 75. 1871. Dicmnum ovale
Hedw., Sp. Muse. Frond: 140. 1801. Dicmnum
ovale Hedw., Deser. Micr.-Anal. Muse. Frond.
3: 81, tab. 34 figs. 1-6. 1792, nom. inval. Di-
cmnum ovatum Sw., Kongl. Vetensk. Acad.
Nya Handl. 16: 243. 1795, nom. inval. Bryum




I ^ Tropic of Cancer7^*>
120- 90" 60° 30°
"1796," nom. inval. Trichostomum ovatum P.
Beauv., Prodr. Aetheogam: 91. 1805, nom. il-
leg. incl. sp. prior. Dicranum ovatum Brid.,
Muscol. Recent. Suppl. 1: 214. 1806, nom. il-
leg. incl. sp. prior. Grimmia elliptica Funck,
Deutschl. Moose: 16, tab. 11 fig. 1. 1820, nom.
illeg. incl. sp. prior. Trichostomum ovale
(Hedw.) Roehl. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. 2: 99
[also 421]. 1824, nom. inval. in synon. Cam-
pylopus ovalis (Hedw.) Wahlenb., Fl. Suec. 2:
748. 1826. Dryptodon ovatus (Hedw.) Brid.,
Bryol. Univ. 1: 202. 1826. Grimmia commu-
tata Huebener, Muscol. Germ.: 185. 1833,
nom. illeg. incl. sp. prior. Dryptodon <>lliplicus
(Funck) Hartm., Handb. Skand. Fl. ed. 3: 271.
1838, nom. illeg., non Brid. 1826. Guembelia
elliptica (Funck) Hampe, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
4: 125. 1846. Guembelia ovalis (Hedw.) Mull.
Hal., Syn. Muse. Frond. 1: 774. 1849. Guem-
belia commutata (Huebener) Rabenh., Krypt.
Fl. Sachsen 1: 444. 1863, nom. illeg. incl. sp.
prior. Dryptodon ovalis (Hedw.) Hartm. ex H.
Moller, Ark. Bot. 26A(2): 14. 1934 "1933,"
nom. inval. in synon. err. pro i' >.
Brid. TYPE: Germany. "Grimmia c
& S Specimina ab Hedvt
ovali adhibita [manu Schwagrichen]" (lecto-
type, designated by Geissler & Maier (1995),
oralus (K Weber & I). Moll.) Wahlrnb
d. 2, 2: 776. 1833. Dryptodon ovatus (I
. Mohr) Hartm., Handb. Skand. Fl. ed.
nom. illeg., non Brid., 1826. Grimmi
•norma I.oeske. Uubm. Eur. Part I: 11.'
.
inval. TYPE: [Sweden.] Holmiae. (let
totype here designated, BM).
ZetU t 1
G inu
is Lindb. ex H. Moller, Ark i; ; „ J,, \ IL
mi 1933," nom. inval., pro synon. Grimmia
van mutica J. E. Zetterst. e x H. Moller
Bot. 2 \i2i , i «>.', i "pav ,„,
on. TYPE: [Sweden.] Juxta Gottsu
ham, > May 1858. ZetU (lectotype,
..M onii Besch.. (.at. Mouss. Alg. 18. 1882.
TYPE: Algeria. Djebel kscl ,,. (..-., ull.-. !«) M n
1856, Cosson s.n. (lectotype, here designated. PC).
Grimmia bernoullii Mull. Hal., Bull. Herb. Boissier 5:
200. 1897. TYPE: [Guatemala.] Quezaltenango: Ber-
noulli & Carlo s.n. (lectotype, here designated. PC).
Diokous. Plants dark green above, blackish or
rusty below, sometimes the entire plant
I or ascending, to 5 cm, with central strand.
Leaves erect and appressed or flexuous when dry,
- gmoid in lateral view when moist, 1.7-2.5 X
0.4-0.7 mm, lanceolate or from an ovate ± sheatl>m»
aate. « onea\e. nol plieal( : margins plane; costa semi
elliptical lo flat, undifferentiated, v. i tral epidermis I-
7 cells wi.l. n • i. - - i « i J- I i




i-ij .11: . |-|.
to rectangular, not bulging, walls sinuous; proximal
juxtacostal cells 50-105 X 8-14 pm, rectangular (4-
8: 1), walls thick
cells 20-40 X 8-14 pm, rectangular (2-3:1), the
transverse walls thicker than the longitude
i
i
.•'/-points terete, straight, to 2 mm, dentic-
ulate. Perichaetial leaves 3.5-4.0 X 0.8-1.0 mm, con-
volute and larger than vegetative leaves (2-3 X). An-
droecia terminal. Setae erect and straight, 3.5-7.0 mm
long. Capsules exserted, ovoid, symmetric, smooth.
stramineous, with stomata at the base: exotl
20-60 X 14-35 pm, rectangular ([l]2-3:h. ihin-
•
1
i he mouth, cribrose
throughout and irregularly cleft at apex, external sur-
lace nearb smooll :>r.»\ima l\ :ni<: papili..^ di.-l il \,
iii n "ii ui-faee papillose throughout, orange, con-
ith the urn; opercuia rostrate; calyptrae cu-
10-14 pm, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 30; Abramov et al. (1961:
ris. 137 figs. 8-14); j6hannsson (1993: fig. 38);
Lawton (1971: pi. 63 figs. 1-8); Maier and Geissler
(1995: abb. 20); Petrov (1975: tab. 62 fig. 5); Smith
(1978: fig. 150 5-9).
figure .10. Cnmmia oralis. —A. Leaves. — M. C. Trai sverse sections at nu-ilial ami proximal parts of leaf. —I).
.\ltll.ll |ll\l.lrost.ll leal cells. K. I'mxilll.ll IIKIIUIII.il le;
>rnouili & Carlo 115, PC.)
Distribution (Fig. 31). Europe, northern Africa, rate laxon. Nevertheless, except I'oi tin- character.
nperale anil tropical Asia, hoi 1 hit n America: these plants are identical In other collections ol (,.
m.ii. (.uatemala. Grimmia oralis grows mainly oralis, from I'.inasia ami North America.
granite ami slate, hut also on ultrabasie rocks Setae in G. ovalis are straight, but I have studied
m basalt, mi suniiv ami ili\ place- li ... . « . . i ill. one specimen from Punjab, India (Koelt 304
sn covets mcks along streams and rivers In Mex MO), with slightly curved setae.
ders it) pine-oak forests and open areas between
2000 and 2730 m elevation.
Grimmia ovalis is readily recognized in the field
liv its large size, dark green color, ascending stems,
ami distalK indistinct coslae. The laxon is rather
slenotvpie. with most \arialiori related to hair-point
length. However, for genus Grimmia, hair-point
length variation is often greater within than among
pnpn i oi tax. i. and is therefore mostly useless.
Despite tin-, sonic specimens s|,ov> puzzling fea-
The type of G. illi & Carlo s.n.,
'('.I and snriie, but not all. Mexican specimens (e.g.,
loners 527(>\. I'I'.NN) have initiate ciKptrae. Tins
Additional specimens examined. (,l Ml MM \.
". Ml Mi .T I?.',,, < .,|,t. .,-,..., ^ !
H.5 km W of Condor l.a Kumorosa Jet.. Meyer 44C
lll.Wl Chihuahua Kji.lo.l. liocM,.,. S\\ pari of Creel
Vallev. liu- 72<>7 ( I I A\l. viill.-x ol Uasili.iare. 21 kin S
ol Ciisarare. Uehc, A' /.V li ollilt'l |TKMM»; 21 mi. N of
San Jiiaiiiln. Boners el al. .1102 (TKNN). 511 IB (TKN'M
go. Sharp 1749 (TKNN); along Hwv. 40 about I mi. W „f
I,, Cm.la.l. Bowers el al. 5270 \ (TKW). \orris el al.
2IV17H li ll: belou Sail... Sharp l!i:U\ (TKW): near Ks-
lacon Covoles K of Kl Salto. \orns el al. 20WI (IC).
Mielioa.an ucinih m Morelia. Campanario. Arsene 7 1 1<>
tl'Cl. Pnel.la nea, San \giMin briilge K ol Sedan. Sho,p
7HI (TKNN). Tlaxcala: top of falls on Rio /uahuapdn
near Amaxas. Sharp 417 (TKW): mt. Tlaciiapango. Sha,p
145 (TKW). Za.at.'4-as: Cerrn Ac la Hula. Cardenas 551
Grimmia pilifera P. Beauv., Pro.!.. Aotheogam:
58. 1805. TYPE: "Etats-Unis d'Amerique"
(holotype, G? not seen).
imia arizonae Renauld & Cardot, Rev. Bryol. 19: 85.
1892. TYPE: U.S.A. Arizona: Fort Grand, La Foret
imia arsenei Cardot, Rev. Bryol. 40: 37. 1913. TYPE:
Mexico. Michoacan: vicinity of Morelia, Arsene 7894
(lectotype. here designated. PC: isolectotypes, F, PC 2
replicates).
imia santaritae E. B. Bartram. Brvologi.l 27: 60. pi.
9. 1924. TYPE: U.S.A. Arizona: Santa Cruz Co.,
White House Canyon. Santa Rita Mountains. Bar-
Crimmia santaritae I. propaguli/era E. B. Bartram, Bry-
ologisl 27: i)(). PJ24. Crimmia arizonae f. propaga-
nda (E. li. Bartrain) G. \. Jones, in <......!. M—
Fl. N. Amer. 2: M. ITO. H PE: I .S. \. \ri/..iui:
Santa Cruz Co.. Patagonia Mountain-, lianmm oil!
(lectotype. here designated. FH).
Dioicous. Plot \rms erect to as-
cending. In 6 < 111. . rtlli.il -h i I !,« IL l< « l sh r I
stems. Irnrcs vv>r\ ;n-« I :i| >| >r -ss<m I when dr\. paletil
to spreading when moist, 2-3 X 0.5-0.8 mm, lan-
ceolate or from an ..vale { sheathing has.- extended
- ;i I i
l
' /"/ cells 6-9 fjim
long. ;sodianit'liic. leeiarigulai am: ohla'c. m .< huh
I
1
- i - ttal cells 28-80 X
7-11 fjun, rectangular (3-11 : 1), walls thick and nod-
l <:
• 35 x 7-14 |xm,
-< 1 M. in I. . I. dar (1.0-3.5: 1), the transverse
walls !h ok. i :har ill. ong iniln al walls; h\,ii'n" i»m
jHimh hide, -.li.mdil to Hi \ii.i:k lo .'*> nut. denial.
Perichaetial leaves 3-4 X 0.9-1.2 mm, convolute and
hug Hi - i loaves (2-3 X). Androecia ter-
minal. Setae erect and straight, 1.0-1.3 mm long.
« ." '."' in -' ' oi.l . . I ipsoid. symnietric.
thecial cells 17-55 X 14-25 u,m, mostly rectangular
( I
"',:
I >. I'iin-v\,il .-.I. tun, .!•,-. i •>( i|-i ii il Hid n".i h
1 90 (xm wide at
the mouth, entire or irregularly cleft at apex, external
surface nearly smooth proxim.i i n i : I <
tally, mlenial surface papillose throughout, orange,
contrasting with . n rostrate; calyptrae
mitrate; spores 13-17 p,m, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 32; Deguchi (1978: figs.
38, 39); Ignatov and Cao (1994: fig. 6); Noguchi
(1988: fig. 142 B).
Distribution (Fig. 10). Temperate Asia, north-
em America. In Mexico, I',, pilifrra grows on locks
in open areas as well as pine and oak forests, from
full sun and dry to shady and more or less moist-
ened places at the bottom of deep ravines, between
1500 and 2730 m elevation.
Typical specimens of Grimmia pilifera have dis-
aves, with a broad base abruptly narrow-
apical part, form im.' "slioiil-
n in. in- 'i i ru i ! lived. I'liis distinctive leal
morphology along with the immersed capsules on
short setae, make it easy to recognize. Unfortunate-
ly, G. pilifera is commonly sterile, and gameto-
phytically variable. Specimens from eastern North
America or growing in shade have long-; < iminafc
apices quite distinct from the ovate bases, and with
costae clearly different iale. I from the lamina. How-
ever, specimen- from southwestern North America,
or from sunny habitats, have lanceolate leaves with
bases scarcely dill i i i ipiees. and cos-
tae less clearly differentiated from laminae. This
i< | .. • lion of lanceolate leaves in
Grimmia pilifera. — A. Leaves. —B. C. Transverse sections al |>rn\imal .
j.'uslal leal .-.lis. K. Proximal mammal leaf cells. — V. Distal 1 "
le tooth and anniilus (only contour s
Is I', U l leal cells. I ..
-ill -.I. , i Whii, 1210. \\\\:
- in acumen shape was pieviou
by Deguchi (1978: 205-206).
This i;.iNi« to|>li\|ic variability makes it difficult
to separate (,'. }>ilifcni from stenh (.
oi from populations of the latlei with short setae
|<leserilic(l Irom \n/.otia as G. catalinensis, but
loimd across || l( . etilu. woi
tris). Their principal difference lies in the mor-
phol<>»\ ..I eostae cross sections. Costae in G. lon-
liitosliis are reniform (2- to 6-celled on the ventral
epidermis), but can be weal '
ated. In G. pilifera costae are semi-terete, distinct,
and only 2-celled on the ventral epidermis.
The presence or absence of a central strand in




nrs distinct central stranunfertilized perichaet
Ul,,n„n,l stamens c.umunetl. MKXICO. Cem, San Mi-
guel, p.. Mo.rl..,. Dec. 1'MO. bsrnr 5070a (111. PC). Chi-
huahua Puerto del FUo I rique :«< mi. Sol Cn-.-l. H»w<rs n
al. 52I2A (I'KNM. 227IC (TKW): Cusarare. 20 km S of
Creel. Hcha X l!u K-(W2 ill \\l Durante helow II
- It., v',,; !.'i'/L'\ iTI.W): ,»,, Palos Colorado*. \\ ,,| I )„
'an-., s o ill! lln.l.L • 2 Ink l'«H.
Pringles.n. (PC). Jalisco: '» „„. ;,U,w San Martfn Hidalpo,
Sha,i> n al. 2727 ill Wi. 222; ilf.Wi. 3245B (TENN).
Michoaean: vicinity of Morelia, Arsene 5070 (I't ..(III 72"
I
(PC), 7906 (PC); Cerro tie la Campana, 4 km E of Tuxpan,
C9A (F), D5A
\rsene v, ; . |PC). Oaxaea: 38 km N of Oaxaca. between Oa-
xaca and Ixtlan de Juarez. Sharp el til. L'olKUi tir.Wl. San
l.ili- I" si'; II mi. \\ ul Vni-aiu Mnrelos on road In llui-
zaclie, Pursell 5435 (TKMN). Sunora: ranch.. Kl Koble. \K
»l II I M II lltx.ala II ,..
s7,.///- //.;i ill \\. /sin -a- 7 km S de la Laguna
Crande. al \ de Monte Kscobedo, 27 Aug. I')"'. (.<,,;,;;;
*./». (H): r'resiiillt). 2 km S de San Juan .!« I„> llomillos.
een-a de Li pre-a Homo-, Cinlenas 7h7 ( ACTA); Valparaiso,
I t km \ tie Valparaiso. Gm/eww «0.5 (AITA); Tlaltenango.
Cetro del Mom. 29 km \Y de Jalpa. G7W*w .'J/ .'2 I \l I \ i.
21. Grimmia plagiopodia Hedw., Sp. Muse.
Frond.: 78, tab. 15 figs. 6-13. 1801. Grimmia
plagiopus Spreng., lint. Zeitung ( Regeiisbur<0
1: 74. 1802, nom. inval., orthogr. err. Schisti-
diuni plagiopodium (Hedw.) Loeske, Laubm.
Eur. Part I: 52. 1913. TYPE: Germany. Sax-
oniae, Flilgge s.n. (holotype, G not seen).
uvea Dusen. lint. Not. 1905: 303. 1905. TYPK:
i Ano. I'el<|ue. Id Jan. 1905. Dusen s.n. (Ii.i-
. (Degutlii. 1984: 22): isotypes. II-
i:u. IM.i.
curved distalK: casta semi-terete, differentiated,
ventral epidermis 2 cells wide in cross section;
lnmiiiii l-stralose. occasionally the marginal row 2-
stratose in the distal Vy, distal cells 9-20 pm long,
isodiametric and rec laiumlar. not bulging, walls
sinuous; proximal juxtacostal cells 12-10 X 12-15
JULiii. isodiametric to rectangular (1.0-2.5: 1). walls
linn to nicdium-lliick and straight; proximal mar-
ginal cells 20-27 X 10-14 |xm, isodiametric to
rectangular (1.0-2.5: 1 ), the transverse walls thick-
er than the lou-
sometimes lacking (1ml alwav- present in perichae-
lial leave-), plane, straight or flexuous, to 1 mm,
denticulate. Perichaetial leaves 1.3-1.6 X 0.7-0.8
mm. convolute and larger than vegetative leaves
(3-5 X). Androi uniii.i u belt >ei iiaclia
Setae curved. 0.5- 1.2 mm long. Capsules immersed.
ovoid to subglobose, ventricose. smooth, strami-
neous, with stomata at the base; exothecial cells 30-
50 X 12-25 Jim, rectangular (1.5-3.0:1), thick-
walled, occasion, i U Ihni-wallci: proximal \ nnl
tin. n-u.iI'. d ii -li. dist ,' i,. niitfthis simple and
persistent. Si /,'-' i , - • . ' 1 1 I I •
regularly cleft at apex, external surface nearb
smooth proximally and papillose distalh. internal
-iii •;•• p.t; Ih:-!; i ughout, occasionally both sur-
faces almost smooth, orange, contrasting with the
urn; opercula mammillate to rostellate; calyptrae
mitrate; spores 9-14 |xm, smooth.
Distribution (Fig. 34). Europe, temperate Asia,
America. Grimmia plagiopodia is known from three
localities in South America; only two were available
foi this studv. both kicking habitat information. Be-
sides the specimens here studied, Ochyra (1993)
reported another collection from Mendoza (Argen-
tina. Anonymous 10749, FH, on loan, not seen).
i • i ks of any com-
position. granites, limestone, or sandstone, usually
in open ami exposed situations below 1600 m el-
Grimmia plagiopodia has unistratose leaves usu-
allv lipped u In i hau Mills, with curved setae
asvmmcliicallv attachiriL lo immersed, ventricose.
and peristomate capsules. Confusion of this plant
with any other is very unlikely, although it has been
described as novel several times from the Southern
\ in .ng
i America, i * interesting t that G.
crwisc these plants lit within the expected normal
range of variation of G. plagiopodia. As reiterated
under G. anodon and G. oralis, hair-point length is
too variable in Grimmiaceae to be taxonomicallv
valuable.
Grimmia brandegei was synonymi/ed under G.
plagiopodia by Ochyra and Bednarck ( ).-hv ra
(1994: 669). Its type packet contains a mixture of
- : si, ana |ilants. \
further microscope slide from the type is identified
as G. poecilostoma. The protologue for G. brandegei
,' It se. in- lte-1 to select as |ee|otVpc G.
..l.uil- to picseive the usage of Ochyra
and Bednarek-Ochyra (1994).
Additional specimens examined. ARGENTINA. Santa
Cruz: in \alle muhs 1'. hpi. . Dusen 5713 (H-BK. PC).







i poecilostoma Cardol «X ScIhIIc in
Sebille, Rev. Bryol. 28: 118, tab. 5. 1901.
Crimmia lerurslimi \;ii. pot;rilo.\foma iCnnlol iK
Sebille) Loeske, Laubm. Eur. Part I: 84. 1913.
Crimmia crinitoleucophara Canlot, Rev. Bryol.
17: 18-19. 1890, nom. inval., published as a
formula (Greuter et al., 1994, ICBN H.10.3).
Crimmia canlot ii Herib., Mem. Acad. Sci.
Clermont-Ferrand, sen 2, 14: 358. 1899, nom.
inval., not accepted by the author (ICBN art.
34.1a). TYPE: France. Isere: Clapier de Saint-
Christophe-en-Oisans, Stbille s.n. (lectotype,
In -re designated. PC. -\nl\pe. [Pont-de-Longe
pres Clermont, Auvergne, 3 Avril 1888, Ga.s-
ilien], PC).
nmitt vrassifolia I .null). e\ Miolh.. Acta Sim-. Sci. Fenn.
10(12): 84. 1892. TYPK: |Mussia. North ()ssetia:| in
valle fl. Ardon inter Alagir et Misurtsy, July 1877,
Rrotherus s.n. (lectotvpe. lien- designated. II-IW: is-
olectotvpes. U. JE, PC, UPS).
nmia gvrnnostoma Culm.. Hev. Bryol. 23: 108. 18%.
I ulm
Roth, Kur. Paubm. I: 110. 1003 " 1 «><> 1 <„,„,,„,,
l>l<iXt"i>o<litr. Icrfn-sluia f. f:\mnoslonm H.ulm.l l.oeske. I.aulmi
i: Depto. I.as Kur. Part I: 82. 1013. co.nl). inval., pro synon
nous 10749. TYPKrSwil/.eilaml. \ppen,ell: 1 Mabhang del F.hen
alp. 24 Aug. 18%. Culmann s.n. (lectotvpe. hen
designated, PC).
G nmia\n the Americas.
leaf cells. —G. Medial exotheci
(Stark & Castcltcr 1182, MO.)
Dioicous. Plants olive-green to blackish. Stems
creel, to 2 cm. imI i - I i < aies creel ami
appie-scil when <lr\. erect to patent when moist, regularly cleft at apex,
eilipli ml fieri nlialed.
'A; distal veils 8-12 |xm long,
but also rectangular and ob-
late, not bulging, walls straight to slighlU smuous:
uxtacostal cells 20-40 X 10-14 p,m, rect-
angular (1.5-3.5: 1), walls thin to moderately thick
hi i, H ii • .-//>. 7-25 X 10-
18 |xm, oblate to rectangular (0.7-2: 1), the trans-
verse walls thick' mlinal walls; hy-
I flat proximally,
somewhat decurrent, straight, to 2 mm, entire to
dentate. Perichaetial leaves 1.8-2.5 X 0.8-1.2 mm,
eoimdiite. h\ liline anil fill) s. scnt'eeL ills. - m l>l< .
!;!!•• I il ri _• ill i leaves (3-3.5: I |. \lldroecid
terminal. Setae curved, 0.4-0.6 mm long. Capsules
immersed, ovoid, venlricose. smooth, stramineous.
with stomata at the base; exothecial cells 35-70 X
20-35 pm, rectangular (1.5-2.5:1), thin-walled,




Nowak and Poelt (1979: figs. 13-14, as C. ter^es
tina var. poecilostoma); Sebille (1901: pi. 5).
Distribution (Fig. 36). Europe, temperate Asia,
northern America, (kimmiu poecilostoma is un-
known from Latin America, but it grows in New
Mexico close |o the \le\nan border, and its pres-
ence in Mexico is likely. In New Mexico it grows
on dry and sunny granite at about 2000 m eleva-
(.nn, .ble
leaf shape. Leaves range from small, triangular and
avails. Sporophytes appear less variable, with the
only deviation seen in a specimen from France (Se-
bille s.n., PC, the lectotype). This specimen has








IK 1<» i the protologue the
distal exothecial cells are incrass
capsule wall.
The gametopl vt
.j 1 I g
poecilostoma are identical to those
G. inrnlncrata. and G. tergestina. All Com s|nri,-.
have simnglv 1 1 1. >« 1 1 1 1. , I pencil, icii, il leaves, vv 1 1 i < 1
1
are almost completely hvaliiie and filmy, and much
larger than other leaves. Perichaetial leaves are
usually overlooked hecause lhe\ are difficult to dis-
criminate even under the compound microscope.
These four species form an interesting group of two
pair- differing in sexuality and sporophvle mor-
phology as well a- geographical ili-ii il >nt i. .n. (,nm
mia poecilostoma and G. anient aria ha\e \entrieose
capsules on curved setae. However, G. poecilostoma
is dioicous and holarclic; G. amerirana i- gonioau-
toicous and North American. In contrast. Grimmia
tergestina and G. inrolucrata hear symmetric cap-
sules on straight setae, Again, the former is dioi-
cous and holarclic, whereas the latter is gonioau-
toicous and North American.
Greven (1995: 30, 115) stated that G. poecilos-
toma can he separated from G. tergestina l>\ its
ecology. According to him. G. poecilostoma occurs
only on acidic rocks, whereas (7. terytstina glows
only on basic substrata. Despite this, indisputable
fertile i-olleclioii> repeal mo-l ol the \-i.iti. and
•^ome I'.iiropean specimen- off,, poecilostoma have
been collected Iroin . aleaieous rock.-, and lli.il (,.
tergestina aUo glows ,„, ,|uar/ile (e.g., Handel-Maz-
zetti 2948, from Turkey). Already Cardot (1890:
G. poecilostoma was collected.
Study of the types of Grimmia crassifolia reveals
this taxon to he identical with G. poecilostoma, hav-
ing curved seta.' and \entri.n-e capsules. Greven
(|9«>5: 57) applied this name, G. crassifolia, to a
different taxon. with straight setae and symmetric
capsules. 1'ioni it- illustration it appears to resem-
U.S.A. New Mexico:




l~€ lldw.lllo.loll ' .' K III. ill llioue.
Studies on Cryptogams in Southern Peru: 29,
pi. 11. 1987. TYPE: Peru. Puno: prov. Puno,
Chucuito, near Acora, Deguchi 30008 (holo-
type, TNS not seen; isotype, NY).
Gladaiitoicous. I'lants olive-green to reddish or
blackish. .S'0/n.s erect, to 1 cm, with central -Iran. I.
h-ares erect and appressed when dr\. erect to pat-
ent when moist, 0.8-1.2 X 0.50-0.45 mm, ovate to
lanceolate acute, keeled, not plicate: margins
plane; casta semi-terete, differentiated, ventral epi-
dermis 2 cells wide in cross section; lamina 1-stra-
tose except for the 2-stratose marginal row in the
distal %; distal cells 7-20 pm long, isodiametric to
rectangular, not bulging, wall- straight to
-lighlb
sinuous; proximal juxtacoslal cells 18-36 X 8-15
jjtm, rectangular (1.5-5.0:1), walls medium-thick,
straight to somewhat sinuous; proximal marginal
cells 14-30 X 10-15 umi, isodiametric to rectan-
gular (1-3:1), the transverse walls thicker than the
longitudinal walls; hyaline hair-points flat, stiaight.
to 1 mm, smooth to denli. ulale. Peru haetial leans
1.6-1.8 X ea. 0.8 mm, convolute and larger than
vegetative leaves (2-1 X). \ndroecia terminal. ,S>-
lae straight. 0.5-0.7 mm long. Capsules imnier-ed.
with Stomata at the base; exotlie, oil , ells 10 7i ) >
12-24 pan, rectangular (3-6:1), thin-walled; an-
iiulus couipound and levoluble. elon^ata \\\>c; pen
; •//. i : V ,
.ig: open
-20 |xm, coarsely gran-
Illustrations. Figure 37; Deguchi (1987: pi.
1).
Distribution (Fig. 34). Southern America. Grim-
da pseudoanodon was originally described from
)uthem Peru. Subsequently. Hastings (1997) re-
Volume 86, Number 1
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gure 37. Grimm'ui p.scudtxinodon. —
,
,. —D. Distal leaf cells. -
. Medial exothecial cells. -
. —B. Proximal juxtacost;
t medial and proximal parts ol
ulus. (Hegewnld ;rU8„. IB-\.l
I mm liol i\ ia. and its range is
diilic -ni \rgentina. It grows on
rocks in open areas above the tree line between
4000 and 4900 m elevation.
(Jrimniiti p.seuiloiino/lon is characterized by ovate
to lanceolate lean- with flat margins, and sym-
metric, gymnostomous capsules on straight setae. It
is similar to (',. <t>i,>ti<»> a- a'n ad\ indicate.! In I >e-
guchi (1987: 30). However, considering the overall
\ariahi i!\ ol ('.. uihuIoii. I is tiifliciill lo discrimi-
nate (hen gametopliNles e\ecpt b\ male I mk I posi
tion. Male buds are terminal on separate
in G. pseudoanodon, but remain hidden below the
pciichactia in G. anodon. Both taxa are unequivo-
cally identified by their sporophytic characters.
Additional specimens examined. ARGENTIN A. Salta:
Nevado de Castillo, Lorentz ,.n. i.ll.l BOI.I\ I \. Or.no
prov. Ataliiiallpa, SE slope of Cerro Separa>a. Inns 7<>
'•"•>•
| l . \l ,' . il| « : n laia Saha\a. /ric/.s 7<>
2015 (F, IBA); prov. Sajama, Cerro Achuta. 'irwis HI 2»()
[V. IBA). 84-271 (F, IBA), 84-286 (F, IBA), 84-315 (F,
IBA); pm\. Sajama, Nevado Sajama, Lewis 84-266 (F,
\IO) PEBI - Vrequipa: \ n i j »; i lapina I a> Salinas,
ill MO). Puno: Puno,
Chucuito, near Acora, Deguchi 30008 (NY).
Grimmia pulla Cardot, Rev. Bryol. 36: 106.
1909. TYPE: Mexico. Hidalgo: Honey Station,
Pringle s.n. [Pringle, Plantae mexicanae, n°
10423] (lectotype, here designated, PC; isolec-
totypes, CANM-197543, FH, JE, NY, PC 2
replicates, TENN, UC-133015).
Dioicais. /' . ili.iv. . blown
ish below. Stems erect or ascending, to 2 cm, with
central strand, huncs erect and appressed or some-
what llcxuoiis apnally when dry, spreading to
squarrose when moist, 1.5-2.0 X 0.3-0.4 mm, Un-
gulate, acute, keeled, not plicate; margins nninnl
from V3 to Vi-Vi the leaf length on one or both sides;
, oshi -cm t ,-t 1 I. . Iilli •cnii. Mr,!. • . 'ill -I « pidciu i-
Cabras. between ( ilii l.lml.i and Zaeapu. Sharp 5'7/5
(TEAM: aln„.u llwv. I., „ea, Zaeapu. \a„is X Taranla
l.tliHl 1 ILWi: about I mi. K of Las Penas on Hwv. 15.
\..,,tsX Toronto ir,t> IL>\ 1IC1. Mexico: 2 mi. S of llwv.
15 on road to \alle Bravo. Sharp A' Cmlriias .'.T/.'l
illW:. /;r/0iT|\\i;( nnlrna-. I „,„/,/e / / 7.1 | I' 'II ); I „
Fseondida. i\ mi. I. „l Lerma. //,-„«««« & Crum 20884
(TEW): San Rafael. lw„We /«6f> (PC); near l.lano
Grande, near Mi., Frio. >'/;<///> / 7,'i fl'EW). Morelos: at
road. Hwv. 051). .Wfl/ri// 2527 (TEW); old Rt. 95.' 42.5





cept for the 2-stratose two marginal rows in the
distal %; dt.v/«/ <W/.« 6-8 pan long, isodiametric,
rcclangulai and oblate, not bulging, walls sinuous:
proximal juxta, ostal cells 20-50 X 8-12 jxm, rect-
an-iilai (2-5: 1), walls medium-thick and straight:
proximal marginal cells 12-35 X 8-14 jxm, isodi-
ainetiK t<, rectangular (I 2 : I i. the Irausverse walls
thicker than the longitudinal walls; hyaline hair-
poinls usually brownish at base, terete, straight, lo
().() mm, dentate. I'erichaetial leaves 2 X 0.5-0.6
mm. convolute and larger than \egelati\e leaves
(1.5 X). Androei hi lermmal. Setae curved, 3-4 mm
long. Capsules exserted. ellipsoid, symmetric.
otherial cells 30-60 X 14-25 |xm, rectangular
( 1.5-2 : I ). tlun vv i I. il ./ i mpoiuid and re-
\oluble. allinis t\ pe; peristome teeth 50-70 p.m wide
at the mouth, entire, external surface riearK smooth
proxiinalU and papillose distally, internal surlace
papillose ihionghonl. orange, contrasting with the
urn; opercula rostrate; calvptrae milrale; spores 10-
lllustrations. Figure 38; Crum (1994: fig. 306).
Distribution (Fig. 34). Northern America. Grim-
mia pnlla is known only from Mexico. It grows on
acid locks and bases of tree trunks in open areas
and forests between 2300 and 2600 m elevation.
Grimmia pnlla is a very stenotvpic species |vp-
ified by its narrowly Ungulate leaves and short,
sharply dentate, brownish hair-points. The only
specie- to be , oiiluseil with il is G. pull inula. How-
ever, G. pulvinata has wider leaves, and longer,
smoother hait-ponils. Grimmia pulrinata is auto-
icous, with perigonial buds found just below the
perichaetia, and is typically fertile.
Federal: La Venta.
Zacaviica iii l'ciln-;il neat C out n va-,. Sharp & Miranda
ll.nl! II N\ IMnai.-o: 1 1 wv. 40 about 9 mi. W of I.
a
Cmdad. Howes rt ul. .VMM (Tl-Wi. Ili.lal^ •,,-,
ledges, near Hones Nalion. 12 Dec |<»<><>. Prinulr s.n.
(\U Jalisco: belvveen ( al. \enust,ano ( •„,;,„« and la-
|ial,,a. \aleniinc ,'! II (TFNN). Michoacan: near Las
. Grimmia pulvinata (Hedw.) Sm., Engl. Bot.
24: 1728. 1807. Fissidens pulvinatus Hedw.,
Sp. Muse. 158, tab. 40 fig. 1-3. 1801. TYPE:
Germany (lectotvpe, designated by Can & Vitt
(1986), G not seen).
idens pulvinatus var. africanus Hedw., Sp. Muse.
Frond. 159, tab. 40 figs. 4-6. I HOI. Dicranum afn-
canum (Hedw.) F. Weber & I). Mohr. Index Mas. PI.
Crypt.: 2. 1803. Dicranum pulvinalum (Hedw.) I.ag..
I). Garcia & Clemente var. ufricanum (Hedw.)
Sehleiel... Cat. PL Helv. ed. 4: 40. 1821. Dryplodon
ohtusus Briil., Rryol. Univ. 1(1): 198. 1820. Grimmia
africana (Hedw.) Am., Arnott, G.A.W. Mem. Soe.
Linn. Paris 5: 243. 1827. Grimmia pulvinata var.
obtusa Huebener. Museol. Germ. 194. 1833. Dryp-
lodon obtusus Hartm., Handb. Skand. Fl. ed. 3: 270.
1838. Gumma, pulvinata var. a/iaana lllcdu.l Wil
son. in Hooker. Rot. Antarct. Vov.. FL Nov.-Zel. 2:
75. 1851, Grimmia oblimi (Hrid.) Loeske, Uubm.
Eur. Part I: 165. 1913. Grimmia pulvinata I. obtusa
Vilh., Vestn. Krai. Ceske Spolecn. Nauk, Tr. Mal.-
Pfir. 1924: 27. 1924. TYPE: |South Africa.) Ad Cap.
bona.- Spei lecta specimina misil ( ). Sua.!/, (lecto-
tvpe. here designated. G).
•unum rribrosurn Hrid.. Museol. Recent. Suppl. 1: 212.
1806. Dryplodon cribrosus (Hrid.) Hrid., Bryol. Univ.
1: 198. 1826. TYPE: South Africa. Promontorium
Ronae Spei. Thunberf! s.n. (lectotvpe. hen- designat-
ed. H-SOL).
>,mia cxfrnicolla Tavlor. London J. Rot. 5: 45. 1846.
TYPE: Australia. Swan River. Drummond s.n. (lec-
nmia Liberia Mill.. J. Linn. Soc. Hot. 12: I(K). 1869.
TYPE: Uruguay. Montevideo. Gibert 72<J (lectotvpe.
here designated. M: isoleclotv pes. FH. ILHR. NY.
PC).
nmia auresia Resell.. Cat. Mouss. Alg. 17. 1882.
TYPE: Algeria. Aures. Balansa s.n. (lectotvpe. here
designated. PC: isoleetotvpe. F).
nmia rampbrlliae Miill. Hal.. Hedwigia 37: 162. 1898.
TYPE: Australia. Hume River. Campbell s.n. (lecto-
tvpe. here designated. JE: isoleclotvpes. ILHR. JF).
nmia uoollsiana Miill. Hal.. Hedvvigia 37: 162. 1898.
TYPE: |Australia.| New South Wales: Woalls s.n.
(lectotype, here designated. H-HR; isoleetotype. JE).
rial cells. —J. Proximal exolliecial cells
-I.. Perichaetial leal. (Pringle I
mrnio suharmla Kimll... Divers. Korli. kongl. Svenskt
Vetensk.-Akad. 57: 1007. 1900 "1899." TYPE
|Sweden.| Dalsland. P. .slock, 14 Aug. 1898 Kind-
arachnoideu Dusen. Hep. Princeton Univ. Exped.
Patagonia 8: 122. 190,5, nom. nud. TYPE: Chile.
Ais6n: Patag. occ. in valle fluminis Aysen, 18 Feb.
1897, Dmen s.n. (Irctoh pe. hen- designated. II Hill.
:). Grimmia ph\Uorhi:>nis l!n,lh.. \al. Hist. Juan Fernandez
-/ orbicularis w„.
,
Uilafitmira Canlnl. \\ is*. Erg. 2(3): 419. tab. 26 lig. 21-24. 1921. I'M!: |Cl.ile.
hwed. Siidpolar-Exp. 4(8): 284. 1908. Grimnua Valparaiso:] Juan l-eruaiide/.. Vlasaticm. Villanra.
Skottsberg 129 (leclotvpe, here
. PS)
Grimmia decnrrentipilis lli.-i.. in lelipp.. Rev. Ikyol.
Lirhenol. 2:2lf>. Ii». K. P>2'>
.
H PI •!: I m-iia\. |<:.in-
chones:| U Pa/, Felippone 837 (leclotvpe, hen- des-
ignated, PC).
wis Ther., in Felipp., Rev. Bryol.
2I<>. I 1929. TYPK: Urugi v ,nte
desipialed. I!\l: iM.lecl,.t\p,-, PC).
Goninuutaicous. Plants yellowb
brownish below. Stems erect, to 2 c
Leaves erect and appressed or somewhat
apically when dry, patent to spreading
1.0-1.8 X 0.3-0.6 mm, lingulate to
e to acute, keeled, not plicate: mar-
Irom '/, to '/2-%the leaf length on one
casta semi-terete, differentiated, ven-
rmis 2 cells wide in cross section; lamina
except for the 2-stratose two marginal
rows and occasional streaks in the distal 'A; distal
cells 6-14 pin Ion-, isodiamoli ie. leclaugulai and
oblale. not bulging, walls sinuous; proximal juxta-
costal cells 10-70 X 10-15 pm, rectangular (1-
4[8]: 1), walls thin and straight, occasionally thick-
ened and nodulose: proximal marginal cells 15-35
X 10-15 pm, isodiametne to rectangular (1-2 : 1),
tl t i *alls thicker than the longitudinal
walls; Ina/im- hair-points terete, straight, to 2 mm,
smooth to weakly denticulate. Perichactud leans 2
X 0.5-0.8 mm, convolute and larger than \egeta
li\e leaves (2 X). Androecia below petichaetia. Se-
tae curved, 3-4 mm long. Capsules exserted. ellip-
soid ot o\oid. symmetric, ribbed, stramineous, with
stomata at the base; exothecial cells 30-50 X 13-
20 pm, mostly rectangular ([1J2-3: 1), thin-walled;
a/finis type; peri-
stome teeth 50-60 pm wide at the mouth, entire,
external surlac. nearly smooth proximally and pa-
pillose distally. iiitiiii.il surface papillose through-
out, orange, contrasting with the urn; opercula ros-
tcllatc to rostrate; calyptrae mitrate; spores 10-12
pm, minutely granulose.
Illustrations. Figure 39; Chalubirfski (1882:
tab. 4 fig. 4); Deguchi (1984: figs. 8, 9, as G. pul-
vinata var. afruana); Lawton (1971: pi. 64 figs. 1-
8); Maier and Gcissler (1995: abb. 22); Smith
(1978: fig. 151 1-5).
southern \nicriea: Mexico, central Chile and Juar
Fernandez Island-, central \rgcntina, Tierra del
l-'uego, southern Brazil, Uruguay. This species i>
usually loiind in m.m made habitats, such as con-
crete and limestone walls, roofs, and olln ki: i
. In Latin America it grows on basic
as well as acidic rocks like slate, seldom on tree
bark, either dry or moist, in man-made habitats.
rocky grasslands, and \otliofagas forests between
sea level in southernmost Patagonia and 2250 m
elevation.
Grimmia pulvinata has lingulate to elliptic
leaves. Its perigonia lie cryptic just below the per-
iehactia and i alypliae arc initial.-. Pn.ximal pixla-
costal cells are usually short-rectangular with thin,
• lis I lowcy. i. some popu
lations have long-rectangular basal juxtacostal cells
(up to 8:1 length: width ratio) with wavy walls.
Sporophytcs are mote variable, lor capsule and
opercula lengths. However, this variability is not
taxonomically significant. \ related laxon not pre
sent in Latin America is G. orbicularis Wilson,
which is a cladautoicous taxon with elongate, nod-
ulose, basal juxtacostal cells, and cucullatc calvp
tra. Scattered across the work
there are collections gametophytically similar to G.
orbicularis m their long, wavy basal juxtacostal
cells. Ml of these arc gomoauloicous. have initiate
calyptrae. and. for the most part. Ion-; rostrate op-
erculae (e.g., U.S.A. California Crosby 17705, MO).
Differences between G. pulvinata and G. pulla
arc discussed under the latter species.
Described from the Juan Fernandez Islands off
the coast of Chile, G. phyllorhizans is a small plant
to 0.3 cm high. It displays remarkably long hair-
points, to 2 mm, relative to the overall size of the
pi a !s • .apsides arc short, oyoid. bulb lo ai lei
initial male buds are occasionally seen, but axillary
perigonia predominate.
tification to G. orbicularis (Dusen, 1906: 14). Cardot
(1908: 109) considered this specimen to be G. or-
bicularis, but in the - \dditions" appendix (Caidot.
1908: 284) he described the specimen Dustn 587
as G. orbicularis var. patagonica. From this it is
though renamed several tunes. Neither PC nor S
has specimens collected by Dusen in th< ; i. i >l < n.
locality and determined to Grimmia orbicularis or
its variety patagonica by Cardot. Under these cir-
cumstances, the specimen identified as (,'. aiaili
noidea Dusen serves as lectotype of G. orbicularis
var. patagonica, although the actual collection
numbei docs not appear on the label.
\dditianal specimens examined. M KXICO. Baja Cal-
ifornia: Sierra de San Pedro Mai In. Cerm de la Km-an
lada. pass below observatory. Slm/p el al. > ></o IIWi.
'•of! 11 IIWi. ot,t,:i illWi. 01)71 iTKW): Sierra de
San Pedro Marin. I..-I..» M,-I,m, llan.h. K <>l ( iolenell.
.S7i«r/>rt <//. WW I (TK.NNl: .-.-,. I.", km S\\ ,1,- Kl Con.lor
en Sierra de Juan-/. 1/rvr, /.>'/< (TKNN); ( -uadalupr Is-
land. I'nlmrr \IA (MO).
ARCKNTIN \. Oalaniaira: Dept. Capital. Ionian vrn-
Depto. Punilla. Hi.. D, N ,r. \\, r m.k I, La Candelaria. //o.s-
j«u & Weihmiiilcr Oil (KHl. <V// 1 ilHl. 0\.\ (Kill: I,-,
drs Kstafeta Casa Nueva ( IVdrrnrra). /Amm-ha /,<>'.W/i
(FH): \\«-p von Tanli nai-li l.os Oi^antr-.. //,«.«•//> L'l'L'U
il Hi. _'_'_'/ (Kill. 1^1'« (KID: Wej: von Wochinga nach
la ( innl,,,'. Hu.^-u, X UrilmiiUlrrLWX (Fill: Kept,, Co-
lon, pedanfa Rio Crlull,,-,. inc., dc Colonchanga, Hosseus
i'/:;:; < I 1 1 .: \„i ; „,» .1... o,„l.,ada .1.- i,„ c,m,i,„,-.. iiu,
sens 2117 (KID. i'//n (Kill. l'//r« (Kill, !>.//« (KID.
2II<> il ID. ID,. Ne»r.,: I'aniur Nannnal \i-rntmo Na-
irn, -I Mi,,,,,. I I s, ,,. !'):>(,. /W/ .s./;. |JK|. BRAZIL. Kic.
Craodr ,\„ >..l Pml.en . \1a I, ,1. \,ml "!'>> (Kl \S|
CHILI
.
l.os l.s,w„> I II; ,„|„iliL..-. Sail:.- de IVlmhur. /V
^r/,/l'.-,/.^||||i;(ii Manila...-. Dan,..,- Nacional Tor-
res del Paine. Deguciu 26063 (HIRO). ^7/ ill lil.'i
.W^ ( ||||;, M . 26001 (HIRO), i 5/0IM (HIRO); Penfn-
26374 (HIRO). Valparaiso: Islas Juan Kernand, /.M.i-
, ,, (,),„• I„a«la Mono. Halrhrr & Enfiol 170 |\D.
I IU 01 AY Canelones: La Paz. Felipponr 720 ill HID.
/,'.,',- IPC): Colonia. Estanzuela, July 1928. Ilnhw s.«. I.IK.).
Montevideo: Montevideo. Arecharalela s.n. ill HID Hi.
iW (N> ). 2/.J (NY). f>/Wo^ 9W (PC). 2130 H'Ci. CV-
A«t/ 1262 (NY). //er/fr /267 (KH): Poritos. ,„-. Montevi-
deo, Fp/ippo^ 960 p.p. (PC).
26. Grimmia reflexidens Mull. Hal., Syn. Muse.
Frond. 1: 795. 1849. TYPE: Chile. Poppig .s.n.
(lectotype, designated by Munoz (1998d), BM;
isolectotypes, JE, NY, PC).
For a list of synonyms, see Munoz (1998d).
PIa,Ho







Illustrations. Figure 41; Bell (1984: fig. 1); Cao
and Vitt (1986: fig. 20 a, c, e-1, n, p, q, s, u); Cardot
(1908: fig. 51); Deguchi (1978: fig. 41, as G. sub-
sulcata); Maier and Geissler (1995: fig. 23, as G.
sessitana); Munoz (1998d: fig. 16).
Distribution (Fig. 36). Europe, Africa, temper-
ate and tropical Asia, Australasia, Antarctic, north-
ern and southern America; Andean Hani;, i »m l!<
li\ la lo Tiii ta del hiegn. Ciiinmiu reflexidens grows
d other harsh envi-
,
between 1400 and
southern South America, hut
eenlral strand, hums creel ami appressed when
dry, [latent to spreading when moist, 1.0-1.8 X
0.25-0.45 mm, ovate to lanceolate, acute, keeled,
plane or verv weaklv plicate; margins plane or re-
curved pio\imallv. to '.' the leal length on one side.
o. caMouallv I ioth sides hrielK recurved proximally;
casta semi-terete, dillcrentiatcd. ventral epidermis
2 cells wide in cross section: lamina 2 -lialose in
the distal %; distal cells 8-12 pm long, isodiarnel-
iii
. I. iiI-iii- or not. walls straight to slightlv siinic.ii>:
proximal juxtacostal cells 15-55 X 8-15 pm, usu-
ally rectangular (| 1 1 1.5-6.0: 1), walls medium-thick
m a>' cells 10-50 X 8-
tiansverse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls;
Inaline hair points terete, straight, to 1.5 mm, en-
tire or very weakly denticulate. Perichaetial leaves
1.8-2.7 X 0-5-0.85 mm, convolute and larger than
vegetative leave-- (2 X ). \ndraecia axillatv or ter-
minal. Setae erect and straight, 1.5-3.0 mm long.
Capsules evserled, ovoid, symmetric, smooth, stra-
nui us. with stnmata at the base; exothecial cells
35-70 X 10-35 pm, rectangular (1.5-3:1), thin-
walled; annulus simple and | »
type; peristome teeth 45-70 pm wide at the mouth.
entire or irregularly cleft at apex, external surface
ncaiiv smooth proMinallv and papillose distally, in-
ternal sinlacc papillose throii-hout. orange, con
cahplrae cueullate; spores 8-14 pm. miriutelv
the tree hue. in snow be
ronments Uu\ b\ ;
2600 m e
"
it reaches 5060 m in Bolivia.
Grimmia re/lexidens is an autoicous taxon w
narrowly keeled, bistratose leaves, straight set,
and stramineous capsules with stomata. It is wid<
distributed and gametophytically variable: ident
cation of sterile specimens may be impossible.
To date, the geographical distributions ol
montana, G. reflexidens, and G. ungeri are i
known to overlap. Consequently, incomplete sp<
imens from South America can be assumed to
G. reflexidens. However, G. reflexidens is likely
be also present in high elevations in Mexico, wit!
the geographic range of (',. montana and G. ungt
pmv. Sajama. Orro Cluicaivni. h-wis 79-2092 (V. IBA).
7<>2<)<r,\
,;|. ||! \|; pn.v.Saja.Ma.Cem. Aeliula. huns H I
:;<>.->„ it. II! \i. ( Mil I \is.-n C.vhai.nie. Orros Divi-
s,,d<aus ilur.l..,, <lr Hell,, \,Ma). Sanlrsson Will) (Kill.
I ilM.la.l... (-.'.,, -i, .., I lieinanl,, < » ||li--ins: ( lolehaglia.
\e»axl.-l tl.ic. Uaha A la,„,i ,022(1. ,11221 |\1<)| La
XriiiK-siiiia Caulin. vol, -an I Jaima. Spanr l.'i.rj Ml
l.os laifjos: Osorno. < M t • -! h ill. -. S I lei dr« L.i-o Nahuel
Huapi, Schiller 2.1 iPCi. Ke-ion Meiropolitana: Sariti-
!//_'»'
i Kill.
27. Grimmia tergestina Tomm. ex Brueh &
Schimp., Bryol. Europ. 3: 126, tab. 258. 1845.
Grimmia tersestma v. it. cutcrgestina Loeske.
Laubm. Eur. Part I: 80. 1913, nom. inval.
TYPE: Italy. Bosco de Melara bei Triest [. . .]
zwisehen Longera und Bozzal, Mar. 1845,
Tommasini s.n. (lectotype, designated by Cao
& Vitt (1986), BM; isolectotypes, BM 3 repli-
cates, H-SOL).
appressed when dry, erect to patent when moist,
0.9-1.5 X 0.3-0.5 mm, ovate to lanceolate, obtuse
to acuminate, concave, not plicate; margins plane;
costa semi-elliph u d r. i. oh iled, ventral epi-
dermis 2-6 cells wide in cross section; lamina 2-
stratose in the distal %; distal cells 6-13 p,m long,
isodiametric, rectangular and oblate, not bulging,
wall> straight to slightb sinuous; proximal juxta-
costal cells 17-50 X 9-15 pan, rectangular (2-3:
1), walls thin to moderately thick and straight;
1
i o 10 20 u.m iso
diametric to rectangular (1-2:1), the transverse
walls thicker than the longitudinal wall>: fnahne
hail points terete distalb and flat ptoMiiialh. oe-
easioiiallv somewhat deeurrenl. straight, to 2 mm,
smooth to dentate. Perichaetial leaves 2.0-2.5 X
1.0-1.2 mm, convolute, hyaline and filmy, scarcely
discernible, larger than vegetative leaves (3.0-3.5:
1). Androeciu terminal. Setae erect and straight,
0.7-1.0 mm long. Capsules immersed, ovoid, sym-
u.m wide at the inoi.ih, < i I .rose th • > « i ^ 1 1 < > : 1 1 . ml <i
regularlv cleft at apex, external surface neaiK
smooth proximally and papillose distallv. internal
surface papillose throughout, orange, contrasting
with the urn; opercula rostrate; calyptrae mitrate;
spores 10-16 |xm, minutels giaiiiilo-e.
Illustrations. Figure 42; Bruch and Schimper
(1845: tab. 21); Cao and Vitt (1986: fig. 29, but
basal marginal cells inaccurate, drawn from outer
perichaetial leaves); Chalubinski (1882: tab. 8 fig.
13); Maier and Geissler (1995: abb. 26); Nowak
and Poelt (1979: figs. 8-11); Orban and Vajda
(1983: fig. 330 a-c); Vanelc (1940: figs. 1-11).
Distribution (Fig. 40). Europe, temperate Asia,
northern and southern America; Caribbean, Peru,
Holnia. Crimmia tergestina grows in rocks and out-
crops of undefined nature in open areas above the
tree line in Bolivia and IVm. and in outcrops in
pine forests in the Dominican Kepublie. between
2840 and 4520 m elevation.
Plants of Grimmia tergestina have bistratose
base; exothecial cells 20-70 X 15-35 |
gular (1.5-3.0:1), thin-walled; annulus




/, G. mcolucrata, and G. poecilostoma,
jssion under G. poecilostoma.
Bolivian and Dominiean specimens have mature
spomph\les. allowing imeqimoeable nlont idea-
tions. I tiloitimaleU. IVrmian specimens are totally
barren. As stated imdei G. p,w, ilosloma. Grimmiti
trifirxtina belongs to a complex of taxa that can only
I).' confidently determined In. tn spomphylic male
rial. Peruvian specimens are tentatively placed in
G. teigestina based on these specie- distribution
Uditiumd s,h-i i / DOMINIC \N lil
I'l HI.IC. La Vega: Alto ,le la Bandera, near summit, liu.-k
H575 (NY).
BOLIVIA. I'olosi: ,.n,\. Cl.avanla. I km NK of Madia.
Ir,ns HI loll |L ||{\):
,
)rm . Tomas I'Yias. cerro Kari
ka,i./.c,,s ^ J/.»|L). I'l Kl
. j„„,n: Jan ,a. s.i.lheli ( a„
eliav II... llrf.,;r,iM & Hegeuald 584HA (MO); Tarma. Cerro
. lie.
28. Grimmia tortuosa Hook.f. & Wilson. In
don J. Bot. 3: 540. 1844. TYPE: Falkland Is-
lands, 1839-1843, Hooker s.n. (lectotype, here
designated, BM; isolectotypes, BM 7 repli-
cates, FH 4 replicates, H-SOL, NY).
(„>nioaiiloi,<„,s. I'l,mis dark green lo blackish.
Stems erect, to 1.5 cm, central strand lacking oi
weakly developed, litres flexiious and crisped
when dry, erect to patent when moist, 2.5-3.2 X
i uimitui l-stratose, ^-stratose at margins
and seldom in streaks in the distal %; distal cells
6-9 u,m long, isodiaineli ie. seldom oblate, not bulg-
ing, walls straight to s|i<.|,tl\ Millions; proximal jux-
tacostat <ctIs 30-100 X 12-20 u,m, rectangular
(1.5-7.0: 1), walls thin and straight to slightly nod
ulose; proximal marginal cells 40-120 X 10-16
p.m, rectangular (3-10:1), the walls thin and
straight, all alike, scarcely discernible; h\ aline
hair-points terete, straight, to 1.2 mm, smooth to
denlieulale. 1',-rn hiniial leaves 3-4 X ca. 0.8 mm,
somewhat larger than \egelali\e leaves (1.5 X),
otherwise undifferentiated. Androecia below peri-
ehaetia. Setae straight, 0.5-0.6 mm long. Capsules
immersed, cyathiform, symmetric, smooth, black-
ish, with stomata at the base; exothecial cells 14-
30 X 4-10 (lumen) u.m, elliptical (2-7:1), strongly
thick-walled; annulus compound and tardily decid-
uous, elongata type; peristome teeth 90-110 p,m
wide at the mouth, entire to cribrose and irregularly
cleft at apex, external surface nearly smooth prox
imally and papillose distally. internal surface pa-
pillose throughout, orange, contrasting with the inn;
opereida conic lo inammillate; ealvptrae initiate;
spores 8-10 |xm, minutely granulose.
/! !>!!, >>•,,;,
-
Figure 43; Cao and Churchill
r'i^uii- 1M
(Hooker s.n.,
Ms.'— 1 IWinuil |
BM.)





1); Wilson and H ooker (1847: pi. 151
th
t below the perichae
leaves being thin-wa
,,-i M i I i i I I i 1 ni' lis pi. s» net-
in southern South America is likely. According to
Wilson and Hooker (1847: 400), the plants were
growing «.n dn quart/ mck> al -iOO m • lc\al tic
Material ol ' Gn<ntmta hirlucisn \- rliara. Icia/cd In
slraiglil -c|. ; .-. immersed capsiih-s with slmii-ib hi
crassate exothecial cell walls, perigonia situated
and proximal cells of
1, lax, and inflated.
Ochyra (1993: 227) reported G. tortuosa from
• referred to G.
i Bell. The latter can be differentiated fron
tf>sa by its asymmetric, ventricose capsule:
Cao and Churchill (1995: 515) erroneoi
ported that Cardot (1902) had cited G. tortuo
"the antarctic." However, Cardot (1902: 7) o
Missouri Botanical Garden
ed (',. tortliosa III a list ol the species ot I tit- "Terres
M • li H'
; n
--"" considered endemic In |||,it area.
New collections wore not listed by Cardot. His re-
|)«»rt obviously refers to the Falkland Islands spec-
imen collected by Hooker, with Cardot (1902: 5)
statin-;. "Son- h- denomination de Terres magclla-
niques, jo comprends . . . et los lies Falkland .mi
1890-1897. Halrhi-rs.it. (lectotype, here designate!
SOL, NY. TCI)).
29. Grimmia trichophyUa Grev., Fl. Edin: 235.
1824. Grimmia affinis Hornsch. ox Brid.,
Bryol. Univ. 1: 771. 1827, nom. nud. pro syn-
on. Dryptodon trichophyllus (Grev.) Brid.,
Bryol. Univ. 1: 771. 1827. Grimmia tricho-
phyUa subsp. eutrichophylla Loeske, Laubm.
Eur. I: 128, fig. 37, 38. 1913, nom. inval.
TYPE: [United Kingdom.] Scotland: Edin-
burgh, Greville s.n. (lectotype, designated by
Geissler & Maier (1995), E not seen; isolec-
totypes, FH, H-SOL).
Cummin r,ms,>hnna kun/.e ex Miill. Hal.. Syn. Muse.
Frond. I: 785. 1819. HIT
;
: Chile. I>„pp lfi s.n. lire
totype, here designated, NY; isotypes BM 2 repli-
Gnmmta tmhrrhis kunze ex Miill. Hal.. Syn. Muse. Frond.
I: 788. 1849. 'HI'K: Chile. Knnlzr s.n. (leclotvpe.
Giimma, I, nhoj.lnlla var. mnitliunulis Miill. Hal., Syn.
Muse. Frond. 1: 785. 1849. (minima trirhophylla
subsp. mrrtdionalis ( Mull. Hal.) I.oeske. Biblioth.
Bol. 101: 171. 19m TYPF: Spain. Oranada: In coll.
sieeis prope Oranatam. Srhimpt-r s.n. (lectotype. here
designated. H-SOI.; isoleetotvpe, NY; syntvpe. NY
[Spain. Ma.lrid: Fl Fscorial. Srhtmper s.n.\).
19<>. 1855. Criminal rrispala Miill. Hal. & Hampe
| Flinders range, (lectotype. here designated. H-SOI.;
isoleetotvpe. MFI.; syntvpes. [. . . juxta rivulum Fift
ereek| H-SOL. MKF).
Giimmia ,1ms,, Kindl... Bull. Torrev Bol. Club 17: 271.
1890. Grimmia dt-pilata Kindb.. in Maeoun & Kind-
berg, Cat. Canad. PL. Musei 69, 1892. nom. illeg.
incl. sp. prior. TYPF: | Canada. British Columbia:
|
Cenlralhl. (.5: L><><> I8«K>. Grimmia liirhoplnlla ur
gracilis (Warnst. & M. Fleiseh.) Paris. Index Bryol.
(Warnst. & M. Fleiseh.) Pod,,.. C„„sp. Muse. Fur.
288. 1954. TYPF: Italy. Bomano: Monti Albani, Ml.
Cavo. 7 June 1895. Fleischer s.n. | Fleischer &
Wamslorf. Brvolheea europaea meridionalis. Cent. 1.
n° 55. I8«>(,| 1 1.-, loupe, here .l.-Mgnaled. FH).
i; i, /)...- -,
I |
. Hal.. 1885. TYPF: [Chil
. in vt II flu \ 1
.
(lectotype. here designate
Grimmia trirhophylla var. sithinriirra II. Winter. Hedwigia
55: 101. 1914. TYPF: Portugal. Madeira: Fevada de
Cordon, May 1912. Winter s.n. (lectotype, here des-
ignated, JK).
Grimmia gusindei J. FroehL Ann. Naturhist. Mus. W ien
59: 117. 1953. TiPF: [Chile. Magallanes:] Canal
Beagle, Gusinde 359 (lectotype. here designated. S).
Dioicous. Plants green to yellowish green. Stems
erect, to 3 cm, with central strand. leaves rlexuous
when dr\. erect to spreading when moist. 1.5-3.0
X 0.4-0.7 mm, lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, not
plicate; margins recurved proximally, to %-% the
leaf length on one side and Hat or more narrow Iv
recurved proximally, to Vs-^'i th. leal length on the
other side, occasionally both margins plane; casta
cells wide in cross section; lamina 1 -2-slralose. 2-
stratose at margins and in streaks in the distal '!.
distal cells 7-12 u-ni long, isodiametric to rectan-
gular, not bulging, walls simious; ptaximal juMa-
costal cells 20-90 X 7-14 fim, rectangular (2-11
:
I I. walls linn and straight to medium-thick anil
nodulose; proximal marginal cells 15-35 X 10-14
u-ni, rectangular (2-1:1), the transverse walls
thicker than the longitudinal walls; hyaline hair-
points terete, straight to flexuous, to 1.2 mm. smooth
to denticulate. Propagula 35-60 p,m diam., spher-
ical to broad-ellipsoid, multicellular, sessile on the
dorsal side of upper lamina, seldom on the costa,
olive-green to brownish with brownish walls. Peri-
chaetial leaves 2.0-2.7 X 0.6 mm, convolute prox-
imally and prolonged in a very narrow acuminate
distal half, larger than vegetative leaves (1.5 X).
\ndroecia terminal. Setae curved, 3-5 mm long.
Capsules exserted, ellipsoid, symmetric, ribbed.
cells 20-50 X 15-30 u,m, rectangular (2.0-3.5: 1),
thin-walled; annulus compound and revoluble, of-
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; 44. Grimmia trirhoplnlla. —A. Leaves. Ml). Transv
— K. Proximal marginal leaf cells. — I. Proximal jiixtaeustal lea
it pmpagulilemiis area. — I. Cluster ol propagula. —J. Propagul
finis type; peristome teeth 55-70 |J,m wide at the trasting with the urn; opercula rostrate; valyptnu
tiKuiih, ivoiihii'K i • i i I nfaee mitrate; spores 11-14 |xm, minutel) - <
nearU smooth pn \ Im ill in I |>.i| nl ose distally, in-
ternal surface papillose throughout, orange, con- Illustrations. Figure 44; Maier and Geisslei
Missouri Botanical Garden
of Grimmia tricliophyl
(1995: abb. 28 a, c, g, but b and d-f, are most
probably G. lisae); Petrov (1975: tab. 61 fig. 3);
Smith (1978: fig. 152 1-6, 10-12, as var. tenuis;
13-15, as var. subsquarrosa; 16-19, as \ar. sin to
Europe, Africa, temper-Distributwn (Fig. 45).
ale ami tropical \m,i,
southern Anient- \|. i
Range from Venezuela to Tierra del Fuego. On and.
seldom basic, dry rocks and trunk bases in open
areas, paramos and forests between sea level in
Patagonia and 5200 m elevation in
Plants of G. trichophylla have semi-terete eostae
Willi 1 cells in the ventral epidermis cioss sections.
IVopagula arc sessile on the lamina; the leaves are
bistratose along the margins and in streaks, and arc
usually flexuous, yellowish and dull. Stems are
erect, to 3 em, and are generally shorter and more
branched than those of related G. austrofunalis. For
problematic specimens, features related I., the pro
pagula best identify the species. Propagula attri-
bute-, appcii -table, ami onk one specimen of G.
trichophylla (Mexico, Sharp et al. 1660b, TENN)
has been seen with two long, slightly brant lied fil-
aments, but pro . i -ula I he s (
i|iieiice of formation of the propagula in G. trirlio
phylla is illustrated in Figure 44.
In Grimm ia trichophylla, a patch of otherwise
normal mature green cells of the lamina, with thick
cut i ||\ the-.e : iimna; eclb dislalb piolrude (.ilh< i
ventrally or dorsally) outward from the lamina.
forming a 1- or 2-celled brownish filament. Kaeli
des several times to generate
the piopagula. a pm. . — lalialin- w ilh tin di-l.il
most cell. Proximal cells of <-ach idau «-nt. appt u
ing in the first stages of development like a short
stalk, also undergo consecutive perpendicular di-
\ isioiis antl l'..-coin. pail ••' I he gemma, w hereas I he
mother cell shrinks. The eventual collapse of all
laminar cells originally involved in the gemmae A<-
velopmeitl ptodiiocs iht . I.--, -net al ion and subse-
quent destruction of the leaf. Several prop .- .
easionalK coalesce to form a bigger cluster, of tin-
type seen in G. . , > . , bul this is not com-
mon in G. trichophylla. In fact, typical small pro-
I
i nl i i I i I d ml in these populations of
(, luchophylla with only some larger, clustered pro
pagula evident. This was first observed by Correns
(1899: 108, fig. 63L), who recognized the differ-
ences in propagula moiplii.|og\ and development
between G. trichophylla and G. muchlcnbcclui.
I have studied several specimens from southern
(In II. lb i: dei iale n aikedly in leaf shape (e.g., Bar-
ww 6856, 6957, 8629, 8652, Dustn 123, 366 p.p.,
555, and Skottsberg 378). These Chilean collections
have wideb ovate leaves, wider even than l\pi< al
in G. austrofunalis, and developing distinct auri-
cles. Nevertheless. |hc-c specimens beai small,
sessile propagula on the lamina, and all other thai
These collections are maintained in G. trichophylla
with similar characters are seen
funalis.
Grimmia trichophylla has been confused with G.
ills and G. lisae. Costae reniform in cross
section, with I to ( cells in the ventral laver. tap
>>'• mi ' ,;•'./ ire more difficult to dis-
tinguish. Grimmia austrofunalis is a larger plant, to
8 cm tall, with ascendent and scar. ol\ branched
stems: leaves are s| ia ighl mi sbghtb flexuous at
apices), strongly glossy, and with a reddish tinge.
Leaves of G. austrofunalis usually have wider bases
than those of typical G. tuihoplnlla (but see print
discussion about Chilean anomalous specimens).
Finally, leaves in G. austrofunalis are essentially
lliustralose. The best characters to separate both
species remain iht point of origin and morphology
of the gemmae (Figs. 7, 8, 44).
Grimmia trichophylla is a problematic species for
most hrvo legists. It often tends to be the specific
assignment given to otherwise" unnameable speci
men- 111! e ide uliiiea! m '. spe, c- ,| m ,-| (,i ;n, ;>,,<,
can be confidently
material. However, sporophvtes arc of litllc value
in the G. anstrol ' Jin pan. I>< mg
identical in both taxa except ("or spore ornamenta-
tion. Xddilioualk. the s\iion\m\ of several dispa-
rate taxa mi(!< ' ha- i m i i
ils pioblemalic stal Is Nevertheless, the removal of
D -I.IK.
nr minimizes variability
(wanted the taxon is variable: however, it
ered in the restricted sense of this paper.
ably does not vary more than other specie




78 (JK): San Carlos de Barilm he. Donat 166 (JK): Nauel-
Imapi. Dusen 717 (fill. Santa Cm/: I .ago San Martin.
Skoltsberg 380 (I I'M. Tin..man (.iin.l.ir de ( ianliagiii.
Cuo-in de las Cartas. Ostseite, June 1920, Kiihn s.n. (BM).
BOLIVIA. La l*a/.; pmt. Lucca,.,. Nowido Jankho I ......
/,-»/, 79 /5/o(K IRA): prov I, us/a. no Momma Chuma
(Mela Can, pi. I I km SK of \il.,eo. h;ns 87-1812 (MO).
CIIII.K. Vi.ru: no \on,. /W,i *'|\V PC ). 555 ( II 1 1.
Itio-ltio. \ntuco. fiornw 6S70 (FH): Chilian, Riucn. />',„
ros 6252 1 1 III. ,',7,1'" (till. 867,2 (Mil: Calbuco. (t. kiiste.
.Sr/nra/ir /// (III. PC): Co<,ui.nl.o. 1838. Gov s.n. (PC):
I,,- \ngol,-. ////V/i .-{/,- (JK- W PC). .706,1 (KM. JK. \V
I'C). La Araiieania: Malleeo. \ngul. Kl \orgo|. I/,,,™*
i UK): Krmita, Los (
COSTA RICA. Car-
Buenavi-la. earreiera nlccainocioaua km 8.,. />««/>/»/«
/6W (M()|. CL \TK\1\I.\. CWtzaltenango (alma
area. N of Sija. Shu,/, 2211 iTKAN. fll). San Marcos:
near summit of lajamuleo. Sharp 5417, flLANi. ,121
(IKNN). •>/.)'/ (I'KNNl. .,/;<> iffANi. 5/// (TKNN); up-
[>er slopes ol Voli-an lacuna. .S(nmm»< ,'omo/ ,|||, :
el.il. .So/maVv 85410 (HI). Totonicapan: Region de Chin
II MM |t„ . .Ido.ma >, ... ,1, M„ I 1.. In.
Marlir. Cerro de la Kncantada. Sharp el al. 5660-li
dIAM. 5oo:' iTIWl .,oo/ (HAM. 065,'; fliANi.
01), '1 (TI'ANl: Oiiadalupe l-land. Oct. 1890. Anlhan\ s.n.
(\Y). /V/mv //.»M |V1«H. Ol.iapas: ,-im.i del Cerro Mo-
rtal. .'50 km \\\ ile Molo/.mlla. Delpadillo 1770 (CAS).
Dislrilo le.leral: moiite \logro. 19 Pel,. \>>27. Antipo-
ritch s.n. (1'C). Duration: 9 mi. \\ of La Ciud.i I.
el al. 5061 I TKNN). \orris el al. 20896A (LC). Hidalgo:
National Park neat Mineral del Chico. Sharp rl al. HI
i-IKNNi. <A>/>iTKNNl. /0,','n ,TKNN|. Mirl.oa.au: C,,o
del Vguila. 15 km N de Capacuaro. Can/mas S. 7,7,02
IVIO). ..'A',7 (MO): about I mi. K of Kas Penas on llvvv.
15. \orris A' Taranlo 1 50 12 (ICl. Mexico: 1 I km K of
San Pedro Nexapa. I)e/pn<l,l/n 1118 (TKW). //;>/
(TKNN!: Desierto de I ,os l.eones near Mexico (atv. .S/„„y,
7lM (TKNN): Ixtapaluea. lado S del Cerro del Telapon.
linn; 808 i \ITVl: Ml. Klae. ilu.atl. A„7ie, 18518 1 ( ! Ill:
P. alcpoll. Ilrrmann 2070,, (TKNN). Hermann 20822
(TKNNi. //o,/„„ r/.ir (TIANi. >/,„,,, /76/ (IKNN): NW
slopes of Nevado <le Toluea. /'or.* 9.55^// |M(I|. N/,„„, ,/
r//. /.'.'a/ ( TKNN). .S/wy, </ »/. /.;,»., (TKNN). Sham n „l.
12,11A (TKNN): Zinaoanlopc. Raicc-. ILvdousU 27201)
(TKNN. I C): above Rio Krio. .S/mr/j e/ «/. /ono,; iTKNNi.
Wcvwi 2702 (LC). Oaxuca: along route 17a. S,, .,,,., Jua-
rez. 20 mi. N of Ixtlaii. Hermann 26222 ( IKNN). I .iel>la:
ah. ii- i.-nle 11°. I."> mi. s ol (.lu-iiialiiiapau. Ilnmann
20111 (TKNN): belou la- cucva- .le I Mae. aliu.it I above
Huejotzingo. <>7„j/y> /_"*. (TKNN I. S7,„,T /l"Vo I (II NNi.
Sinn;, LUX, (TKNN I: nea, Tlamaeas. Delgadillo 1165
(I'KNNl. V.raeruz: in mm. Pie d'On/aba. I.tehmam,
s.n. (PC); Nalapa. Honpland s.n. (PC): Ka Muneea. above
Perot,.. N/mr/, .7650 (I'KNNl: Colre de Perote. 2 Oel. 108 L
Or/rr/W .«.«. (AITA). ////.« «•/ „/. «9/ (TKNN). ;,"/;.' .11 AN i.
802 (IKNN). «97 (IKNN). .S/,«ry, et al. Sf,.\ii (TKNNl.
/aeateea, ( erode la Pa, la. « Jan, P '7". Cant,;,,,, . ', 1 1
( Vl.l A). P\NAM\ Cl.iriqu. al Mimriiit ol volean Rani.
Allen 9093 (M0).
II iea. Pueon, Hosseus
11)7 \ (JK): \illarriea. Harms 6856 (Kill. Liberia,!.,.-
Oeueral liernardo O'Higgins: Colebagua. Raf.os de
(.au,|..e...^. Itusrn IVi [WW. 1 15 ( I- 1 1. JK. N V ). //9(KIL
JK. NY). /5/ (NY). Los Lagos: lago I .Haifa, no Llam-a-
hue. Sehauhr 10 (JK): Calbueo. S.hauhr 111 |.|Kl: Cl.iloe.
Dep. Klati(|uiliue. Puerto Varas. in der Nahe lies no Maul
l,n. //o.sM-/*.s 20l\ (JK): Valdivia. Dep. Corral, \n.an,,-.
Ilass-rus 507 (JK), 589 (JK), 590A (JK); Kos Perales. Sep.
1919, Brrlho s.n. (KM): Kos IV.-al.-s. Sep. 1923, Bertha
s.n. (fill: Mai-a-Maru.i. l')|,,. (,„,„ s.n. (RMi. s, m l«.,e
de la Man,,, W„„m 007,7 (fill. Magallam-s: Jan.
1897. Ihnrn s.n. (RM). Maule: l.inares. K of l.man- alonu
river \lebibuena. Taylor & Q-reau 11041 (III. V.bb-
San labi.in .-a. (,() km K ol San Cailo*. Umdrum 1504B
INV I: I'angi, lb. Ilnllrmnnrr 72 |NV. PC): Reeinlo. 20
\pr. P'lM. Hoirainen s.n. (Ill 10-io., Metropolitan:,
Linares, Rullileo ea. 50 km K of Parral. hmdrum 1525A
AV). l,2o iNVl. /51V7 (NV,. /5.',V; |NV): Santa Lucia.
.S7/n,Y//»e /7« (PC. JK). Valparaiso: Kstero Mama Ma,, ...
Schwahe 102/B (JK): Kl Salto prope Valparaiso inbc,,. I)„
sen 122 [\\ ): Alt,, del Puerto. Sanlessun M 1 50 ( III ). C( )-
L0MRIA. Antioquia: L'rrao. Paramo de Krontino. ea. 17
km direclamente N de Lrrao. Chun-hill 13220 ,Vlt );. Cal-
das: \ illamaua. earret, ra Mam/ales Bogota, -obi e la cai
cetera que conduce al Nevado del Ruiz (km 213), Chur-
chill rl al. 10307 A\\\). KCt VDOIL \ven,da volcanua
del Colnpaxi. Cs/i/^o,; /"l.ll.l l.i.babura: K side of Cer-
ro Colacaclu. NW of Cotacaclii. L-ins 78-2705 (K). 78-
2700 (K I RCl: K -ide of Ccc, Imbabura above U. Ks-
peran/a. INK ol Ol.ealo. Inns 78, -201 7 ( V). 78-2018, [V).
78-2081 it). Piehineha: second camp on Clumboca/o.
Bell / 5.7 (Kill. Il/nm,«7 /,7/7(RM). PKR I . Aneash: I lu-
ac. /vviscben Tunnel Cabuisl, unci Cbav in. Oucbrada Pu-
eavado. Ilr^ewald & llegeuahl 7720 (MO). Vr.'.p.ipa
J/' (MO) 170 (VIO) VI-NK/I Kl \ 15a. .„,- ,
I cdancla. paramo de Ka K-lrclla. 0W///7) ///</ „/. 1100
lKI.\S| Meri.la: paiamo ,„ I', ,,.,„„, r,>////'« /// & /7/V/r
I/. /M-^/ (KKAS): paramo de I,.- Cono,o-. C,,//,,, /// A
/,,/„; /: /'I 5/.7 ltK\s):di-H. labctadoc. paramo Ar I ton
I'edro. A'///- yJvn'H A hope;. I'alar, os 8007, (KKAS): di-lr.
in--. I
I
iram d, b i |, , 87 '(II VM /.V.T/
iH.VSl. Trujillo: b'iba-. paramo de ia lela de Ni.piilao.
Ruiz-Terdn & Lopez-Palacios 7525 (KLAS).
30. Grimmia trinervis R. S. Williams, Bull. New
York Bot. Gard. 3: 124. 1903. Coscuw<l,m m-
nervis (R. S. Williams) Broth., in Herzog, Bib-
lioth. Bot. 87: 52. 1916. TYPE: Peru. Juliaca,
Williams 2814 (holotype, NY; isotype, F).
blackish. Stems erect, to 1 cm. with > < nltal strand. subg. Grimmia; (3) the length of the seta cells, iso-
Leaves erect and appressed when dry, erect to pat- diametric in Grimmia amnion and 6. plagiopodia
ent when moist, 0.8-1.4 X 0.3-0.5 mm. obovate (members of Grimmia subg. Grimmia), but rectan-
base suddenly narrowed into an acuminate apical gular in G. trinervis, Coscinodon pseudocribosus
part, acute, keeled, plicate; margins plane in the Hastings, and G. valyptratus (Drumm.) Kindb.; (4)
proximal half, incurved in the distal half and cu- setae in G Irii, i longer than expected
cullate at tip; casta semi-terete, differentiated, ven- for a member of Grimmia subg. Grimmia. Further-
tral epidermis 2 cells wide in cms-. mvIium; lamina more. Hastings found these setae to be "consider-
2-stratose in the distal Vr, distal cells (y- 14 pan long. abb dill.-tvnl than that found in the Gosteiognm
isodiametrie to rectangular, not bulging, walls mia" (1996: 421-122). (5) Finally, the dioieous
straight to slightly sinuous; proximal ju.xtacostal nature of G. trinerris was significant for this author.
cells 15-50 X 10-15 pm, rectangular, seldom iso- because all other members of Grimmia subg. Gnm-
diametrie ([ 1 12-5 : 1 ). walls thin and straight to me- mia are autoicous.
diuiii-thick and somewhat sinuous; proximal mar- However, none of the aforementioned characters
ginal cells 15-4.0 X 9-15 pm. isodiametrie to .ire genei icalK reliable lot ( '.oscitwdott: all of them
rectangular (1-3:1). the transverse walls thicker show parallel uiueliable \ai lalion in both Grimmia
than the longitudinal walls; hyaline hair-points te- and Coscinodon.
rete, straight, to 1.3 mm, smooth. Perichaetial (1) Plication of leaves. Grimmia caespiticia
leaves 1.8-2.2 X 0.8-1.2 mm, convolute, hyaline (Brid.) Jur. shares similar leaf morphology and are-
and filmy, scarcely discernible, larger than vege- olation with Coscinodon cribrosus. When sterile
tative leaves (3-5:1). Androecia terminal. Setae these two species uia\ be impossible to separate
curved to coiled, 0.9-1.5 mm long. Capsules im- (Mufioz, 1998d). In contrast, the leaves of Cosci-
mersed, ovoid to subglobose. ventricose. smooth. nodon calxptratius are nonplieate. Plication occurs
stramineous, with stomata at the has,- e\othecial in both genera and is not a diagnostic character at
cells 25-60 X 24-30 |xm, rectangular (1.5-2.5: 1), the generic level.
thin-walled; annulus compound and lardib decid- (2l Capsule/seta length ratio. Coscinodon calxp-
uous, elonguta type; peristome teeth lacking: oper- tratus has long setae, resulting in emergent to ex-
cula conic; calyptrae mitrate; spores 10-12 pm, mi- sotted capsules. \t the othei extreme is C. cribro-
nutel) granulose. sus, with short setae and immersed capsules. The
me situation can be found in Grimmia. Grimmia
iceies may typically have exserted capsules, such
i G. oralis. Converselv. species such as G. pseu-
Distribution (Fig. 2'M. Southern \mei i.-a. Grim doanothm displav immersed capsules. An extreme
mia trinervis is known to date lioin northwestern example that seta lengths are variable and generi-
Bolivia and southeastern Peru. It grows on dry calb uniiiformative is G. longirostris Hook., with
sandstone and basalt dills In open puna areas and capsules ranging from immersed to longly exserted
in forests of Polylepis racemosa between 3850 and (Munoz, 1998c).
5100 m elevation. (3) LerH
Ciimmia innervis has strongly plicate leaves and correlates
gymnostomous capsules immersed and ventricose longer the s,ta cells, the longer the setae will be.
on a curved seta. Sterile specimens cannot be sep- The same can also lie observed in relation to leaf
aratod with confidence from spec ies of CCoscinodon, length. Leaves wuh longer acumina usually have
despite Hastings's (1996) work on South American longer lamina! cells.
Coscinodon. (4) Seta length. Hastings (1996) referred Grim-
Giimnua Innervis was transferred to Coscinodon mia anodon and G. plagiopodia to his "Gastero-
by Brotherus (in ller/.og. 1916: 52). a placement giimmia." both species with short setae. Within
followed later by Churchill (1981) and recentb b\ Grimmia subg. Grimmia. seta length in G. crinita
Hastings (1996). Hastings discussed at length the Brid. and G. pitardii Curb, ranges from 0.6 to 1.1
generic placement of Giimmia ttinervis. concluding mm and capsule length ranges from 0.7 to 1.1 mm,
that G. trinervis shoul. I be within Coscinodon based with these values exceeding Hastings's observa-
on: (1) gametophvtio similarities between Coscino- tions. Capsule/seta length ratio for subgenus Grim-
don cribrosus (Brid.) Jur. and G. Innervis, as no mia varies much more than Hastings obscivcd.
member of Grimmia subg. Grimmia has plicate Gnmmia trinervis capsule/seta ratio (1:1) falls
leaves; (2) capsule/seta length ratios being smaller within the range ..f variation for subgenus Grimmia.
angular (20-15 X 10-15 ,xm, ratio 2-3:1), with
these being three times longer than reported by
Hastings (1990: 12 h. even exceeding his report for
eha,
Hastings supporting the inclusion <»f (',. i
Coscinodon are wiilely variable within b
(5) Sexual condition. Sexuality in Coscinodon Grimmia and Coscinodon and are syst
and Grimmia cannot lie used to decide generic useless for defining these genera,
placements. Coscinodon calyptratus is autoicous In marked contrast, G. trinervis does
(Munoz, 1998b) whereas the rest of the genus, with other members of Grimmia subg. Grit
5 to 7 species, is dioicous. In Grimmia, about 40% character states strongly supporting its




or even coiled; (2) t
illy to the capsules; (
; and (4) the calyptr . not ,»l,
Deguchi (1937: 32-33) als,» suggested the lack of
peristome teeth as a character 1 » retain this species
in Cummin subg. Grimmia. However, this character
is shared with Coscinodon arctolimnius ami other
species among other taxa of Grinimiaceae, such as
Schistidium flaccidum (De Not.) Ochyra.
Additional s,*-cur,ens examined. HOU\ I \. Huaillal-
lei.isee. Herzug jo,/ (II |l|<). Ooi-IiuImiiiiImi , l.i
long. Capsules exserted. ovoid or ellipsoid. -\ m
metric, smooth. . a-lanemi>. lacking stomata: ew>
thecial cells 17-65 X 13-45 pm, rectangular (1.5-
3:1). ihill-walled; ttntlldlis simple ;iml peisislent.
Schistidium type; peristome teeth 40-50 pm wide at
the mouth, entire or moderately cribrose at apex,
external
-iula«. n.-aiK - I h
|
m . >\ in i.il I \ and pa-
pillose dislalK. internal sinface papillose thiough
out. easianeous. eoiicoloioiis with the urn; opercula
conical to roslellalo; cdxptrae em ullale: spates «>
13 pui. minulcly gratmlose.
Illustrations. Figure 47; Mutioz (1998d: fig.
I! ,., I., Il.,i
1





. Umayo, Deguchi 29848
Distribution (Fig. 36). Europe, Macaronesia,
aoilln i 'i \-ii« i ..
.
M.-v i, , (, ;>;:;", } , un^cii is com
i ion I. i j ili, west coast nl North America. Iieeom
ing rarer to the south (Munoz, 1998d). In Mexico it
is known from scattered localities, hut further ex-
plication nia\ fill in the gaps in its known disln
bution. It grows on igneous rocks between 1500 and
4000 m elevation.
Grimmia ungeri is the only species in the genus
combining auloieous M-\ii;ilih with the absence of
stomata in the capsules. In spite of this . leai del
;ri Jur., in Unger & Kotschy,
Ins. Cypern: 169. 1865. TYPE: Cyprus. In
Olimpo Cypri, vere 1862, Unger s.n. (lecto-
type, designated by Munoz (1998d), BM; iso-
lectotype, BM 2 replicates, GOET 2 replicates,
H-SOL, S).





Cladautoicous. Plants olive-green to blackish.
Stems erect, to 1.5 cm. central strand weakb de-
veloped, b'uirs cre.t and appre-sed when dry. pat-
ent when moist, 1.0-1.7 X 0.3-0.5 mm, ovate,
acute, vveaklv keened, not plicate; margins plane
proximalb and inclined distally; casta semi-te.ete,
slightly to clearlv dillerenlialed. \ < til till epidermis
2 cells wide in cross section; lamina 2-3(4)-stra-
tose in the distal 2A; distal cells 5-7 pin long, iso-
diaiiietrie. not bulging or bulging vveaklv on dorsal
surface, wall- straight to slighlb sinuous; proximal
jiixtacnslal cells 20-35 X ca. 16 pm, isodiametric
to rectangular (1-3:1), walls medium-thick and
straight; proximal marginal cells 10-25 X 6-10
pm, isodiametric to rectangular ( 1-2 : 1 ), the trans-
verse walls thicker than the longitudinal walls; hx
(dine han pamls terete, straight, to 1.5 mm, entire.
have keeled. 2 lo 3( I l-st,alose leaves, erect setae,
and capsules lacking stomata. Grimmia ungeri has
conical to rostellate opercula. and is auloieous.
Grimmia montana has rostrate opercula and is di-
oicous. The latlei usuallv ha< longer proximal jux-
tacostal cells, but the length of the ju.xtacostal cells
appears intermediate in some collections, so the
likelih I of in is i, lei ih 1 1, alioris using this ch.uactei
alone is great.
Uditumal specimens examined. MKX1CO. Baja Cal-
guna Hanson. Wiggins 9/ "(KM). Mexico: Ml. Popoca-
tepetl. Kiener 18590 (K KH). 18591 (FH).
Taxa Exci.i dkd khom Grimmia
The follouing taxa hare hern described or in
<' man, i. bill they pertain to other gen
>s audita < ardol. \\ iss I rg S. hwed.
Stidpolar-Exp. 4(8): 107, fig. 19. 1908. Schis-
tidium absconditum (Cardot) Ochyra, Fragm.
Florist. Geobot. 43: 104. 1998. TYPE: [Chile.
Magallanes:] lac San Martin, Rio Fdsiles, Du-
sen 5944 (type, PC not seen). This taxon be-
longs in Schistidium.
C.nir.ni , •< '< •/•/,< ,' Miill Mai., Syn. Muse.
Frond. 1: 779. 1849. Schistidium amblyophyl-
lum (Mull. Hal.) Oehyra & Hertel, Polish Bot.
Stud. 1: 26. 1990. TYPE: [Chile. Magallanes:]
Herrmte Island, Cap Horn, Hooker 122 (I,m-
totype, designated by Oehyra & Hertel (1990),
BM; isolectotypes, NY 2 replicates). This tax-
on be ou<'s in Schistidium.
Hull Sn Bnl
France 32: LIV-LXIX. 1885. Guembelia aus-
troleucophaea (Bcsch.) Miill. Hal., in Paris, In-
dex Bryol. 2: 540. 1895. Willia austroleuco-
phaea (Besch.) Broth., Nat. Pflanzenfam. 3(1):
453. 1902. TYPE: "Terre de Feu, tie Horn"
Hariot 157 (type, BM? not seen). This taxon
belongs in Willia Broth. (Pottiaceae).
(,!,•!•;;,',: , >(/;• ;m> I |.-i .:.>•.. IScin. I'ol ' '. nl:; : ln!. L
1
354. 1910. Schistidium calycinum (llerzngi
Oehyra, Fragm. Florist. Geobot. 43: 105.
1998. TYPE: Bolivia. Chacaltaya, 1908, Buch-
tien s.n. (isotype, S not seen). This taxon be-
t.i.nr" .' - • ml I A I'm ll K i _l ^ i
ska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 63(10): 2b. tab. 2
fig. 6. 1923. Schistidium chubutense (Cardot &
Broth.) Oehyra, Fragm. Florist. Geobot. 43:
105. 1998. TYPE: Argentina. Chubut, Valle
Diez-y-seis de Octubre, Skottsberg 439 (iso-
types, H-BR, UPS). This
Si hist'idiiim
i 'In ii- -
1 /n^ & Ther., Kepert. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 41: 290, tab. 236 e-n. 1937.
Schistidium donatii (Herzog & Ther.) Oehyra
& Matteri, Fragm. Florist. Geobot: 1008. 1996.
TYPE: [Chile.] Aisen, Ventisquero, Donat 48




• /.(> 1 1 i I! I'm in cton Univ. Ex-
ped. Patagonia 8: 77, fig. 7, pi. 8, figs. 5, 6.
1903. Schistidium fallax (Dusen) Oehyra &
Matteri, Fragm. Florist. Geobot: 1008. 1996.
TYPE: "Princeton Scientific Expedition to Pa-
tagonia 1896-1897." [Chile. Magallanes:]
South Patagonia, Hatcher s.n. (holotype, S not
seen; isotype, NY). This taxon belongs in
Schistidium.
Grimmia fasciculata Dusen, Bot. Not. 1905: 302.
1905, nom. Meg., non Brid., 1819. TYPE:
(lectotype, designated by Oehyra & Bell
(1984), S not seen; isolectotype, UPS not
seen). This taxon belongs in Schistidium fal-
catum (Hook.f. & Wilson) B. Bremer.
Grimmia julacea R. S. Williams, Bull. New York
Bot. Gard. 6: 260. 1910, nom. Meg., non F.
Weber & D. Mohr, 1803. Grimmia williamsii
Degmlii. Studies on Cryptogams in Southern
Peru: 33. 1987. TYPE: [Peru.] Arequipa, Wil-





i Mull. Hal., Linnaea \:v. r.d.
lorentzi (Mull. Hal.) Kindb.,
ot., Suppl. 1: 91. 1889. Grim-
(Mull. Hal.) Paris, Index
Bryol. 2: 529. 1895. Schistidium lorentzianum
(Mull. Hal.) Ochyra & Matteri, Fragm. Florist.
Geobot: 1008. 1996. TYPE: Argentina. Tafi,
Lorentz s.n. (lectotype, designated by Ochyra
& Matteri (1996), JE; isolectotype, BM). This
laxon belongs in Schistidium.
(''•nmni.i a i ,.•;•/;> < aidol <X 1 1 r • » : 1 1 . . k <nv S\ en
ska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 63(10): 26, tab.
2, fig. 5. 1923. Schistidium macrotylum (Car-
dot & Broth.) Ochyra, Fragm. Florist. Geobot.
43: 106. 1998. TYPE: [Argentina.] Chubut:
rneseta Chalia, Skottsberg 382 ( i>..t\ |m>. II
BR, UPS). This taxon belongs in Schist, ilium.
GiimniHi <>lita<ca ller/og. Biblioth. Rot. 87: 56, fig.
18g-m. 1916. TYPE: Bolivia. Im oberen Cho-
cayatal, Herzog 3587 (isotypes, JE, PC). This
taxon belongs in Schistidium.
Grimmia perplexa Ther., Revista Chilena Hist. Nat.
27: 11, Lam. 2. 1923. Schistidium perplexum
(Ther.) Ochyra, Fragm. Florist. Geobot. 43:
106. 1998. TYPE: Chile. La Ermita (Las Con-
des), Oct. 1919, Bertha s.n. (isotypes, FH 2
replicates). I
'
• " lemorsa Mull. Hal.. I.innaca 13: |,">2.
1882. Grimmia praemnrsa (Mull. Hal.) Kindb.,
Enum. Bryin. Exot., Suppl. 1: 91. 1889.
TYPE: Argentina. Catamarca: Yakutula, in
Vayas altas [sic], convallis altas Grandillas
[sic], Feb. 1872, Lorentz s.n. (isotypes, BM,
.11. 1. Tin- laxon belongs in Schistidium.
Grimmia rirulariopsis R. S. Williams. Bull. Torrcv
Bot. Club 43: 327, pi. 19. 1916. Schistidium
rivulariopsis (R. S. Williams) Ochyra, Fragm.
Florist. Geobot. 43: 106. 1998. TYPE: Peru.
Ollantaytambo, Cook & Gilbert 753 (lectotype,
designated by Deguchi (1987), NY; isolecto-
type, F). This name is a synonym of Schisti-
dium lindure (Brid.) Podp.
Grimmia saxatilis Mitt., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 12: 97.
1869. Schistidium saxatile (Mitt.) Ochyra,
Fragm. Florist. Geobot. 43: 106. 1998. TYPE:
[Ecuador.] Chimborazo, Spruce 132 (lectotype,
designated by Bremer (1980), NY isolecto-
type, FH). Tlii- laxon belongs in Schistidium.
Grimmia scahripes E. B. Bartram, Farlowia 2: 310.
1946. Schistidium scahripes (E. B. Bartram)
Deguchi, in Inoue, Studies on Cryptogams in
Southern Chile: 27. 1984. TYPE: Chile. Nu-
ble: Recinto, Las Trancas, Roivainen 1003 (ho-
lotype, FH). This name is now Schistidium sat
hripes (E. B. Bartram I Degnehi.
Gi>ium;a %.,"/./'». //,'."'./ II. '.-.._>. I'hUmiIi. |{o|. !>7: 5(>.
fig. 18a-f. 1916. TYPE: Bolivia. Yanakaka-
bastion, July 1911, Herzog s.n. (lectotype, here
designated, JE). This taxon belongs in Schis-
Grimmia vaulensis Broth., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(2),
Beibl. 123: 11. 1920. TYPE: Peru. An der
Lima-Oroya-Bahn, Hacienda Arana bei Yauli,
Weberbauer 373 ex p. (lectotype, here desig-
nated, H-BR; isolectotype, PC 2 replicates).
This taxon belongs in Schistidium.
Taxa for Which Type Specim
Been Located
nmia depressa Mull. Hal., Flora 68: 421. 1885.
TYPE: "Fuegia, Staten Island, Port Cook, ad
truncos putridos in sylvis, Martio 1882. Fuegia
australis, Burnst Island, ad ramos Chilostrii
amelloidis in svKis. Majo IBI-J2: Spega/./im."
nmia depressa var. terrestris Mull. Hal., Flora
68: 421. 1885. TYPE: "Beagle Channel, in
sinn Fandagaia, ad glaream orae maritimae,
Majo 1882: Spegazzini."
I I" -.1 Ml ,
in Racomitrium. according to
.
dentibus tlcnsis ungustis in at
a aspcrula lutcsccntia usque fcr
I mo hn \.u mutit a Ibolli . \ I'ai i-. Index
Bryol. ed. 2, 2: 263. 1904 (= G. poccil,>si„m,i).
< i'iplicata Broth., in H. J. A. Me\.. In den
Hoch-Anden von Ecuador: 518. 1907 (= G
run icularis).
Grimmia flexiset a Onsen, Hep. Princeton Univ. Ex-
ped. Patagonia 8: 122. 1903 (= G. trichophyl-
la).
neridensis Vareschi, Flora de los l';ir;iiin»
de Venezuela: 87. 1970 (= G. longimstris).
Grimmia nivalis Liebm. ex Mesch., Mexic. pi. 1: 19.
1872 (= G. donniana).
Grimm, a oratu I. dioica Cardot. in I'ringlc. I'lantae
mexicanae n° 10539 (= G. Umgirostris).
Grimmia pycnoph\!la I >u-.<-n. b'ep. I'nneeton I ni\.
Exped. Patagonia 8: 122. 1903 (= G. tricho-
phylla).
Bryotheca raeridionalis
chophylla f. robusta (IV
Poclp., Consp. Muse. E.
1 Fleisch. & Warnst.,
a° 342. Grimmia tri-
Fleisch. & Warnst.)
. 288. 1954, nom. in-
no\a. I'*,, |. (),„, -h ho I' h-ioMe >el mkh inkhoy
SSSR. Izdatelstvo Akademii Nauk SSS|{. M<,
Leningrad.
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sulae Czukotka. 4. Novosti Sist. Nizsh. Rast. 2
228.
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i reflexidens Mull. Hal.
i tergestina Bruch & Schimp.
i liirh»i>h\ll<i I .rev.
listed alphabetically by collector
iv collection number: the species i
s corresponding li
Id"; (I 1 1. 1857 (21). 1800 (21): T. Amalt I 101 ,1 li: I
\...lre.V)| (II): I, \p.,lliuaire-\larie:i|l4»:J. Arechav-
alel.i 201 (2.Vl. 215 ,2.-,|: (,. \rsene 711" ll"!. 78" 1 |20|.
7"i». (20): K. \sphmd 13 (111. 53 ill). 75 (14). 78 (1 I).
Palls 1100(7): II. G. Pa.clav K P. JuajihioN 7350 I I I I:
C. li. Panics fl Land 308 ( 1 4 ): II II. Haiti. II I"I2.', ill:
!•:. P. Partram 189(1): P. B. P.-ll 153 (20). 154(14). 155
1 1 I). 375(1): B. Benoisi 2276 ( 14). 2281 (11). 2957(1 I).
307(>(l D.3I I0(l|. .4117 (11.3153(1 ll. 3380(1 ||.31..7
(81. •; 15! '. (8i. I P„u, is el al. 5061 (29). 5068B (24). 5178
ill). 5205 \ ill). 525 1 \ (Hi. 525 IP ill). 5270 \ ( Ph.
5278P (11). 5.31 5 \ i20i. 531" ill). 537IC (20). 5370 \
ilh. 5 102(1"). 5 103 i I 1 1. 5405(1 I). 54IOA (ID. 511 I \
(ID. 541 IP (19). 5130,11). O2OOD0 !):<;. S. Brvan 8.5
(I D. 122(1 D.2I"(I D: (. BuchlienX O. Biichli.-u 1750
(ID: \\. B. Puck 8057 ll 1 1. 83"0 (I li. 85/5 (27i. 8008
(ID. 14010(1 I). I 1275 (I 1). I 1277 (I 1 1. I 1289 ,| J, : |{.
Pve 7295 (II). 7297 il"i 7308(14).
A. Cardenas S. 313 (29). 351 [19). 047 (8). 707 (20).
781 (19), 805 (20). 832 i20 . 1070 ill). 1091 (14). 3378
Grimmia in the Ame
I). 3512 (8), 5344 (14), 5502 (29), 5981 (29); M. Cas- 7698 -\ (17).
,. H. 1983 (14). 2030 (14): I.. Castillo., 1002 (25); K.
rrate 1097 (14). 3118 (14). 3262 (14), 5197 (14), 5697 8619(I4).8
1); S. P. Churchill et al. 13329 (29), 13334 (29). 13335 .1. Nermann
1), 15307 (14), 16307A (4). 16307 (29). 18812 (14). (14). 25122
)12 (14); S. P. Churchill & W. Ucngifo VI. 17258 (4); 26463 (14), ,
M. Cleef 1798 (14), 2156 (14), 2319 (14), 4186 (14), , : . w . , 1
W (17). 6965 (17), 7006C (4), 8148 (14), 8855 (4).
89|| i | h. 6793 ( I I): \. \1. Clc.-.K P. V }Ihm hiii/ 5520 2971 (30). 2979 |3|. 31 U>\ (17). 31 Hi
(14): A. M. Cleef\K (). Hub,, 1809 i Mi: \l. K. Co-ln 3572 (8). .5579 (11). 3585 ill). -87
3917 (14): M. R. C.osln & C. \. Crosk 6137 (14). 3597 (14). 3745 (III. 382(> i I li. 1827
(;. Dauphin 1690 (29); H. Deguchi 26027 (9). 26028 4772 (5). 481 1 (14). 4863 (11). 4870 (8).
(2). 26070 (2). 26074 (2). 26102 (2). 26407 (9), 26528 (II). 4913 (17). 4938 (14): I). (;. Morton
19). 26879 ,30). 29848 (30), 29851 (30). 29871 (30). ( 18). 7837 (18). 785" (7) 7876 (8). 7890
29872 i SO) 29' • i i .;;< ( ( 1 1,,,,,., . -07 || li. 394 (I). 123 (
i2). 2968.', (21. 29996 (2). 30008 (23): C. Delgadillo M. (4). 761 (12). 910 (12). 91 I (2.5). 9|3 C
1 1 18 (29). 1 1.51 (29). | 165 (29). 2361 (2). 2414 (2). 2429 1856 (12). 2220 (25). 2221 (2.5). 2 133 (
(2). 30.57 (81. 3093 (1 1). 4081 (7). 4117 (16). 4779(29). 2147 \ (25). 2117 (25). 2 118, (2.5). 2 1)9
4909 (20). 4960 (20): A. Donat 28 (9). 77 (29). 78 (29). sens & II. Ci.e.in 2598 (25): C. C. II
II (9). (,05 (I )). (,l I (7). 717 129). 718 (26). 621 ill). (12). 2217 (12), 2218 (12), 2227 (12)
713(21). (12). 2372 (12).
K. L Kkm.il. 1 3/ ..'.i i ill,. \1. I.m ,,i,.„ v\ .1 Santa 252 II. II. litis ,-i al. 891 (29), 892 (29).
II). 3.5.5 (14). 103 (17). 10 1 (17): K. Kspinosa 19 ,29). (|. H. litis & C. M. litis 2128 (18).
K lrli,,|,onc. 720 (25). 837 (25). 839 (25). 960PP (25). (14). 3160 (I 1). 3221 (7). 3228 i7i. :',2
90 (25). 2439 (2.5); I). Mores \l. 308, (29); |> \. Flo.-- F. Jalluel 225 (14). 247 (8).
-hiilz 397-1 (II). 4166 (14): J.-P Kmliin 824021 (4). W. Kicncr 18517 (11). 18518, (I
24071 (17): T. C. Frev & K. M. F.cv 3072 (14). 18.5188 (16). I85I8C (18,1. 18,551 ,





T. (,. Halle 369 i26i: Hammond 10837 (16): K. liege- 1636 (14). 79-1619 (14). 79-16.51 (111. 79-1712A (8
117): P. 11,-ocwald ,\ K. Il.-g.-wald 597., il I). 7,08,0 ,1 I). 79. 1809 , | ,. 79-18,1 |\ (1). 79-18,21 (8). 79- 1 825 -V (8
5098 (1 1). 5100 (1 I). 5104 (14). 5135 (I I). 51.56 (1 1 1. 79 |j>,2(» (8). 79 I8(,7\ (8). 79-1922 (11). 79-1947 (2
5158, ,30). 5180 (I 1 1. ,2 71 I I I). ..290 ,| | ,. 532 1 (I 1 1. 79-200 1 (23). 79-2008B (2), 79-2915(23). 79-2061 (II
5.338 (14). 5375 (1 I). 5427 (17). 516.5 (I I). 5197 (29). 79-2073 \ (30). 7'»-l'07(. (I \). 79-2092 (26). 79-2095
5479(29). 5480(15). 5183 i.30i. 51831, i2i. 5185\ i23i. (26). 79-2398,8 il). 79-2 127 (8). 79-2 129 (8). 79-243
5512(30). 5512 \ (I7l.552(, (30). 552(,\ (17). 5.537(1 1). ill). 79-2157 ill). 79-2 138 \ (8i. 79-2138(8). 79-250
5544 (14). 5633 (14). 564.5 (14). 5718 (II). 5719 (14). (14). 79-2521 ( 14). 79-2539 (8). 79-2508 il). 79-2581 (5
5761 (14). 5848 (111. 58.54 (14). 6018, (14). (.018 (1 H. 79-2585(5). 79-259'* |8>|. 83-1635 1 11). 33- 1 642 ( 14). 83
6029 (14), 6151 (III. -,220 (I li. 62 11 (I 1). .,262 i27i. 1661 (II). 83-1766 (14). 83-1826 (I). 83-2051 (7). 83
62% (14), 6543 (14). 6.5.5.3 (1 1). 7236 (14), 7280 (14),
7425 (14). 7483 (30). 7 18,2 il li. 7568 (I 1). 760.5 (14).




83-3966 (14), 83-3971 (7). 83-4353 (8). 83-43548 (8).
83-4412(14). 83-444-1 ( I I). 83- l.5ol i I ). 83 l(,05 i 1 1. 83
1(40 I I I). 83. 1718. (I). 81 137 (I I). 81 I59|!\ ( 1 1. 81
I39A (14). 81-145 \ ill. 84- 148 A (14). 84-166 (14). 81-
199 (17). 81-205 \ (8). 8l-200a (5|. 84-200 (171.81-210
(III. 81-220 III). 81-230 (14). 8I-239A (II). 84-241
(111.81-241 |II).8I-210(II).8I-2I8(11).8I-257(ID.
81-250(11). 81-200 (23). 8|-2(.3 ( | I). 81 2m, ( 23l. 81
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